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MichaelJordan and the Chicago 
Bulls go up against the Phoenix Suns 
in game 5 of the NBA Championship 
Series tonight at 8. See story Page 14. 

Bishops set committee on 
clergy sex abuse 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The 
nation's Catholic bishops, buffet
ed by a series of r~ports of priestly 
pedophilia, t;stablished a commit
tee Thursday to address the prob
lem of clergy sexual abuse. 

The Ad Hoc Committee on 
Sexual Abuse Was charged with 
making recommendations on 
what the church can do to assist 
victims and their families. They 
also will assess the risks of reas
signing abusive priests to other 

~ duties within the church once 
they've been treated. 

The committee was established 
I following a report from a church
I sponsored panel recommending 

the establishment of a national 
task force on child abuse and a 

I ban on abusive priests returning to 
, any ministry that includes minors. 

White House backs 2 big 
science items 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton pushed the 
budget-conscious Congress 
Thursday to go forward with two 

• of the most expensive and contro
versial science projects ever, a 
space station for research in zero
gravity and a particle accelerator 
for fundamental knowledge about 
matter and energy. 

"We need to stay first in sci
ence and technology" to remain 
competitive in the global econo
my, the president said. He added 
that while he wanted to continue 

I the project, "we're going to have 
tQ make some very tough man
agement decisions at NASA to get 

I that done, II 

For the space station, Clinton 
wants to spend $10.5 billion over 
five years and costs would reach 

I $16.5 billion by the year 2001. 
For the superconducting supercol
lider, being built in Texas, the 
costs have been estimated at 
$8.25 billion but are expected to 
rise to $10 billion . 

"These are tough economic 
times, yet our administration sup· 

• ports . oject as part of its 
, broad i~ tment package in sci-
, ence a chnology," Clinton 

said ofthe supercollider ina letter 
to Congress. 
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Clinton: ~merica's on the move' 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton, buttressed by brightly 
colored charts, told a news confer· 
ence Thursday the nation was 
finally "putting our economic 
house in order," and urged Con
gress to enact his plan to cut the 
deficit by $500 billion. 

At a news conference generally 
shunned by the nation's commer
cial networks, Clinton also 
claimed success in the U.N. mili· 
tary campaign against a Somali 
warlord. The action is "over and it 
was a success,· he said, adding 
that the international military 
action had "crippled the forces" of 
Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid. 

The president used the first 
prime-time news conference of his 
presidency - and his third news 
conference of the week - to pitch 
his $500 billion five·year deficit 
reduction plan, which includes 
hundreds of billions in higher tax-

es, and to promise that his mas
sive health·care overhaul plan 
was waiting in the wings. 

"Here at home, America's on the 
move. The last few days have been 
impressive,· Clinton said, citing 
congressional movement this week 
on three of his initiatives: legisla· 
tion to cut the deficit, reform polit
ical-campaign funding and imple. 
ment a program of national ser
vice. 

"This means we are putting our 
economic house in order,· the 
president said. . 

The president fielded questions 
from reporters in the East Room 
of the White House. 

Although it was his prime-time 
news-conference debut, NBC and 
CNN carried Clinton's news con
ference live - and NBC pulled out 
after 25 minutes and before 
reporters ran out of questions . 
ABC and CBS opted for commer
cial programming throughout. 

In was Clinton's third session 
with reporters since the beginning 

Throwing summer away~~~ 

of the week, a fact cited by net· 
work officials in deciding to skip 
the session. It is rare, though, that 
the networks pass up live cover· 
age of a prime-time presidential 
news conference. 

Borrowing a tactic favored by 
Ross Perot, Clinton used two large 
blue charts to illustrate his argu· 
ments for Congress to pass his 
economic program 

"I have tried to ~ .... ~he truth to 
the American people, and if this 
plan passes, you will see a contino 
uation of the last several months" 
in which interest rates moved low
er and thousands of new jobs were 
created, he said. 

Asked about a plan by interna· 
tional mediators to carve up 
Bosnia into three ethnic zones, 
Clinton said: "If the parties them
selves, including the Bosnian gov· 
ernment, agree to a different solu
tion, then the United States would 
have to look at it very seriously.· 

See CLINTON, Page 10 

O~vid GreeciyfThe Daily Iowan 

Mark Skomba, a UI graduate, took advantage of Randy Lovstuen, left, waited to catch the toy. Fri· 
the sunshine Thursday and spent the afternoon day's forecast calls for a return to wet weather 
throwing a wooden boomerang at Hubbard Park. through the weekend. 
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Deficit,reduction plan . 
reviewed by committee 
Jim Luther 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Democrats 

began pushing history's largest 
deficit-reduction plan through the 
Senate Finance Committee Thurs
day, brushing aside Republican 
complaints that the tax increases 
were unnecessary and the spend· 
ing restraints an empty promise. 

The Senate plan would raise 
motor-fuel taxes by 4.3 cents a gal
Ion, boost income taxes significant· 
lyon the well-to-do and require 
about 2 million higher-income 
Social Security recipients to pay 
more tax on their benefits. . 

Ninety percent of the tax 
increase would be paid by those 
with incomes over.$75.000 a year. 
The typical family, earning less 
than $20,000, would get a tax cut 
through an expanded earned
income credit. 

Associated Press 

President Clinton appears in the East Room of the White House for a 
Thursday night news conference in which he praised Congress for 
moving ahead on his initiatives. 

CI"Ul!iI!,j,·1t'M'IJ,; 
Pepsi tatnpering cases 
spawn rash of claitns 
Richard L. Vernaci 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - No reports of 
tampering with Diet Pepsi-Cola 
cans have been confirmed, the Food 
and Drug Administration said 
Thursday, dismissing the idea of 
any nationwide meddling with 
soda cans. 

"Reports of possible tampering 
breed additional reports," said 
FDA Commissioner David Kessler. 
~It is a vicious cycle. That is what 
we believe happened here." 

"On the basis of the information 
we have so far, the notion that 
there has been a nationwide tam· 
pering of Diet Pepsi is unfounded," 
Kessler said at a news conference. 

He said the conclusion was based 
on investigators' judgment, logic 
and forensic analyses. 

Kessler noted that there have 
been several federal arrests so far 
of people who claimed to have 
found syringes, nails or other 
objects in Pepsi cans, and that oth
er people who had made such 
c.laims are recanting. 

"I would not be surprised if there 
were other additional arrests," 
Kessler said. 

He said that in addition to an 
arrest earlier this week in Pennsyl· 
vania, federal authorities arrested 
three people Thursday: one in Cov
ina, Calif., one in Albion, Mich ., 
and one in Ohio. 

Kelly Fitzwater was arrested in 
Beach City, Ohio, and later was 
arraigned in Akron, said Jim Dahl 
of the FDA's office of criminal 
investigation. Kessler earlier said 
the arrest happened in Cleveland. 

Federal authorities arrested 
Maria Luz Martinez, 62, of Covina, 
Calif., at her home Thursday 

Soft drink cannin 
How the canning Is done 
Pepsi says Ills Impossible lor 
cans to be tampered with 
because Ihey are filled in a 
seaied machine at a rate of up 
to 2,000 per minute. 

Empty cans enter 
manufacturing facility 

Cans are placed on 
conveyer belt 

Source: National Soft Drink AssocIation AP 

morning, accusing her of making 
false and fictitioue statements 

See PEPSI, Page 10 

FOUL PLAY SUSPEGfD 

Victim's 
credit card 
used in Ie 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Four individuals purchased mer
chandise from an Iowa City depart
ment store with a credit card 
owned by Catherine Haynes, who 
was found dead in her Waterloo 
home Wednesday night, Iowa City 
Police reported. The $508 billion five·year plan 

follows the principles laid down by 
President Clinton but differs in 
several details from the proposal 
on which his economic program is 
based. The administration expects 
the final compromise between 
House and Senate to hew more 
closely to Clinton's plan. 

"The vote on this package will 
determine ... the seriousness of the 
words spoken on the need for 
reducing the deficit,· said Senate 
Mlijority Leader George Mitchell, 
D·Maine. He hailed the plan as the 
most serious attempt ever at cut
ting the deficit, which has com
manded government attention for a 
decade with mixed results. 

Alloclaled Press 

Sen. MalcOlm Wallop, R-Wyo., looks over numbers during a hearing 
of the Senate Finance Committee on Capitol Hill Thursday. 

Around 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
the police department received a 
call from Von Maur department 
store in Sycamore Mall, reporting 
the incident. Sgt. Craig Lihs said 
there were two blllck males and 
two black females who used 
Haynes' store charge card. 

Finance Committee approval 
was assured because the substitute 
plan was agreed to unanimously 
Wednesday by the panel's Democ· 
rats, who hold an 11-9 mlijority. A 
vote Friday would send the bill to 
the Senate for consideration next 
week. . 

Republicans, who had taken 
themselves out of the deliberations 
this year because of their opposi. 
tion to higher taxes, said the bill's 
$249 billion of tax increases would 

hit all Americans in order to pay 
for government programs, while 
many of the promised spending 
cuts would never happen. 

"The money we say we will set 
aside for deficit reduction, we will 
end up spending," said Sen. Bob 
Packwood, R·Ore. 

Republican Leader Bob Dole of 

Kansas noted the $508 billion plan 
counts on other committees and 
Congress to approve additional 
spending cuts of $110 billion later 
this year. "Much of that $110 bil· 
lion is going to be smoke and mir· 
rors,· he said. 

See TAX Bill, Page 10 

Officers searched for the individ
uals, but came up empty. 

"Iowa City police officers did a 
clear check, but obviously nothing 
was located,· Lih. said , adding 
that officers are still aware of the 
situation and will keep a look out 

See CREDIT o.RD, Page 10 
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The Daily Iowan 
Want to hear a few "bless you"s 

spoken this weekend? Then Iowa 
City's City Park might just be a 
better place to hang out than any 
of the local churches_ 

"Gesundheit" is sure to be anoth
er favorite, ILS close to 100 volun
teers spend almost two entire days 
outside taking part in a UI study 
trying to best hay fever_ 

"They'll be a ked to rate their 
ymptoms on diary cards: Project 

Assistant Michelle Appel said. 
"Other than that, they'll be free to 
do whatever they want." 

Appel explained that between 
frisbee·t.hrowing, reading and 
ounging in the sun, the subjects 

will record things like whether or 

not they're sneezing, having a run· 
ny nose or generally feeling miser
able. Like any good scientific study, 
they'll have to be fairly specific. 

"They'll be ILSked if the right or 
left. nostril is itchy, stuffy or drain· 
ing," Dr. Karen Maves, an associ· 
ate with the UI Department of 
Internal Medicine, explained. 
"Then we'll enter it all into a com· 
puter." 

Entering data about nostril · 
draining into a comput.er may 
sound like a messy ordeal, but 
Maves said studies like this help 
determine the effectiveness of 
drugs before they're approved by 
the Food and Drug Administration. 

"Ten to 20 percent of the popula· 
tion hILS some kind of allergic reac· 
tion to pollen,· Mavea explained -

hMI$IPl'WljiJ@4D'f1NIi. 
Race is on to procure 
perfect Dad's Day gifts 
lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Did you know that this Sunday 
i.s a holiday? No, it's not Ground
pog Day in New Zealand or the 
Saudi Arabian New Year. It's 
Father's Day, and kids everywhere 
are scrambling to find the perfect 

j"g1ft. Well, maybe not "perfect" -
. but a gift. anyway. 
• "It's very tough to get something 
for my dad ,' UI senior Laura 

:xauth said. "Whenever I ask him 
: what he wants, he says 'peace on 
:earth - especially among my chilo 
dren.' He should know that's 
impossible .• 

• Kauth said she'll probably buy 
~m some flower bulbs for his gar· 
den, and according to Susan HIlhn, 
head designer at Pleasant Valley 

: Flower Shoppe and Garden Center, 
·1301 S. Gilbert St., plants and 
:tlowers make nice gifts for dad. 
- "Blooming plants and fruit bas· 
-kets are popular," she said. 'People 
-mostly buy them for their fathers 
-who are out of town - that's what 
'1 did for my dad." 
: And what could be better with 
• 

flowers and plants than a hose or 
some garden tools? 

Jen Nissen, housewares depart· 
ment manager of Lenoch and CiJek 
True Value Hardware, 1558 Mall 
Drive, said weed·eaters and hedge
trimmers are popular gifts for dad, 
&8 are barbecue grills and acces
sories. 

"They're good gifts because he 
can use them right away,' she said. 

But what if Dad doesn't have the 
prerequisite green thumb? 

"I have several books I would 
recommend for fathers," said Jan 
Weismiller, assistant manager of 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S . 
Dubuque St. 

Weismiller said "The Rag and 
Boneshop of the Heart - Poems for 
Men" edited by Robert Bly and "I 
Had a Father" by Clark Blaise are 
good choices. 

Tom Wilson, floor manager of 
John Wilson Sporting Goods, 408 
E. College St., said he has sold 
quite a bit of baseball, golf and 
running equipment in the past few 
days. 

"I have also sold a lot of little 
items, like token fishing lures," he 

, 
\ 

""~ , 
'. 

Allociilted Press 

Dinosaur discovery - A new species of dinosaur, which was 
discovered in Antarctica by a team of paleontologists led by 
Augustana College's Dr. William Hammer, is shown in this 
s.etch by William Hiderson, a member of the expedition. 

certainly nothing to sneeze at. She 
said symptoms can range from 
nasal stuffiness, itching of the ears 
or the roof of the mouth to a.struna. 

This weekend's study win focus 
on an experimental nasal spray 
that will hopefully make summer a 
bit more bearable for some people. 

Maves explained that to help 
rate the effectiveness of the drug 
the experiment will be conducted 
as a "double blind,· which isn't 
quite ILS painful as it sounds. 

"That. way we don't. know which 
ones will get a placebo, and they 
don't know which one they're get
ting," Maves said. 

Appel said that placebos - inac· 
tive substances given as a control 
- are common in medical 
research. 

"Half will get sugar water or 
something that they'll think is the 
experimental nose spray, and half 
will get the actual nose spray," 
Appel said. Off the symptoms are 
controlled as well by the placebo 
then we know that the medicine 
isn't very effective." . 

Appel said it is unlikely that a 
sneezing, disgruntled mob will 
turn on their chipper, easier
breathing counterparts at any time 
during the weekend either. 

"The differences usually aren't 
that noticeable,ft Appel said. 

All participants are compensated 
for their time and receive a free T
shirt - something by which they 
can remember their weekend spent 
furthering medical sci ... 

Ahchoo! 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Of all Father's Day gifts, the nec.tie may be the most traditional. 
Bremers Clothing store has an extra large selection of ties to acco
modate Father's Day tie shoppers. 
said. "They're things that kids can 
buy for their daddies. It doesn't 
have to be an $80 purchase." 

Coralville resident Harry Ehm· 
sen said he and his brother bought 
their father a fancy car accessory. 

"Dad had mentioned it a while 
back, " he said. "I like buying fun 
things for him. I'll let Mom buy 
him the underwear." 

Even though Ehmsen may not 
want to buy clothes for Dad, appar
ently many people do. 

"We've seen quite a sales 
increase the last 10 days," said 
John Murphy, co-owner of Bremers 
Clothing, 120 E. WlLShington St. 

He said dress shirts, sport coats 
and shirts are popular, as well as 
the old standby - ties. 

Of course, there's always the tra· 
ditional card - and if sent by prior
ity mail, it might just get there on 
time . 

American Indian students 
participate in UI program 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

For the next three weeks, Ameri
can Indian high.school students 
from 10 tribes across the nation 
will be in Iowa City for the UI 
American Indian Science and Engi
neering Society (AISES) Compre
hensive Enrichment Program. 

"AISES seeks to significantly 
increase the number of American 
Indian scientists and engineers in 
the nation, and to develop techno
logically informed leaders within 
the tribal communities,h AISES 
Representative Cathy Abeita said. 

UI College of Medicine Professor 
Joe Coulter, a member of the Citi
zen Band Potawotomi, has been 
involved with the program since it 
began four years ago. Coulter, the 
faculty adviser to the program, 
said the UI's role is twofold. 

"The main goal is to take some 
very good Indian kids and make 
sure they have a background in sci
ence,h he said. "We have also have 
some kids from the program come 
back and attend college at Iowa, 
which we like to see.h 

While at the UI, the students 
will concentrate their studies on 
environmental health and life sci
ences. Coulter said that the UI's 
strengths in health and the life sci
ences, combined with a very strong 
Indian community in the 
Mesquakie people, make the stu· 
dents' experiences in Iowa a posi
tive one. 

Studying is not the only thing on 
the agenda, however. Coulter said 
both academic and social activities 

tie together modern science and 
Indian tradition. 

"They spend a fair amount of 
time looking at ecosystems," Coul
ter said. "And at the same time we 
learn how dependent we are on 
these systems. We look at tradi
tional Indian uses of plants as 
medicine and agriculture.h 

AISES itself began 12 years ago 
in Boulder, Colo., said John Brew
er, an Ogalala Sioux who teaches 
at Little Wound School in Kyle , 
S.D. 

"AISES was created because of 
the low numbers of Indians in the 
sciences," Brewer said. 

One student who has found an 
interest in science through the pro· 
gram is Joel Tohtsonie, a lOth· 
grader from the Navajo Indian 
Reservation in the Four Corners 
area near New Mexico and Ari· 
zona. 

"I want to be a surgeon or a den· 
tist," he said. 

To get into the program, prospec· 
tive students have to send in an 
application, write two essays and 
have good grades. 

"I think many people think 
Native Americans are dumb or 
illiterate, but I don't think so,· said 
Tohtsonie. "I guess we're proving 
that: 

Troy Begay, another 10th grader 
who lives on the reservation, wants 
to teach elementary school some· 
day. He said the AlSES program ill 
a good idea. 

"It educates Native Americans 
more and at the same time keeps 
our culture and traditions." 
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IOWA SUMMER REP 93 
opens on June 24. 

Don't miss out 

on the delicious 

tood served on 

the outdoor cafe, 

relaxing atmosphere, 

and spell-binding 

entertainment. 

The vacation event of 

the summer is closer 

than you think. 

Call (319) 335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

and make your 

reservations today! 
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"'!' Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
'Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~ne day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

,jUre to mail early to ensure publica· 
I~on . All submiss,ons must be dearly 

printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

. .pages) or typewritten and triple
--spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis

-,jons must include the name and 
-phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc
tion or a danflCation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a dariflCation will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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GAY PRIDE MONTH· JUNE 1993 
SAT. 19: QUEER DAY THURS. 24 
Rall~ Pentacrest - Women's Softball, Mercer 
Picnic, Happy Hoi wPar - -6p. , Park-7-10p.m. 
SUN. 20 fRI . 2S 
ICARE Pancake Bre t Film Night, 101 CS8 - 8p.m. 
Pedestrian Mall - 9a,m.
Talent Show, 10 S. Gi l, ............. 
MON. 21 
Community Discussion, 
Iowa City Public library - 7:30p.~""''''''# 

"'''4'I'''WI,_ 
Spill leaves cleanup problems 
A UI official said the mercury 
spill doesn't pose a health 
risk, but must be cleaned up 
by a team of experts. 

Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Industrial Hygienist Robin Linden
boom said. 

The accident was caused by an 
individual who was working with a 
manometer tube . The pressure 
hookup to the tube was connected 
incorrectly, causing the mercury to 
blowout one end. 

still needs to be taken seriously. 
The health-protection office is cur 
rently looking for experts to handle 
the cleanup, but has yet to find any 
service with the proper capabili~ 
ties. The prob lem will be taken 
care of when the experts are found. 

. Daily Iowan 
, ust two months after hundreds , 
'~owans took part in the March 
,~ Washington, Iowa City's les
Man, gay and bisexual community 
i;11 rally and parade through the 

,4tteets of Iowa City. 

TUES. 22 
Social/Book Fair, 304 EPB -
6p.m. 
~nn .~ 
Brown Bag lunch, WRAC -12:10p.m. Brown Bag Lunch, WRAC-
Musical Tfieatre, Macbride Aud. - 12:10p.rn. 
7:30 .m. OVOF 

Two to 4 pounds of mercury was 
accidentally spilled in an engineer
ing lab, leaving UI health-protec
tion officers wondering how to han
dle the cleanup. 

The spill occurred Wednesd8Y 
afternoon in room 1224 of the Engi
neering Building. Since that time, 
the room has been sealed ofT, ur 

There were only one or two pe0-
ple in the room and no one was 
injured, Lindenboom said . He 
added that there is no current 
health risk. 

"!t's not a problem of being 
exposed, ' he said. "It's more of a 
cleanup problem." 

"It just depends on how long it 
takes us to get ahold of the right 
people," be said. "They don't have 
these kinds of spills very often, it's , 
not just like dropping a thermome
ter. " 

Individuals who do come in to 
contact with the substance could 
suffer kidney damage, and their 
nervous systems could be harmed:.. 
as well, Lindenboom said. 

e ral ly, which will take place 
the Pentacrest at noon on Sat

Urday, is being held in conjunction 
with other scheduled activities for 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Pride 
Month. 

I ut hor and bisexual activist 
,L;raine Hutchins is the featured 
ipeaker at the rally. She was asked 

Ifg Jlpeak because of the ongoing 
~"bate about bisexuals within the 
CIY and lesbian community, 
lOCording to Laurie Haag, the edu-

' cational programmer at the 
• \tomen's Resource and Action Cen
ttt. 

• "The issue of bisexuality has 
I seen a controversy in the commu
Ility for a number of years," she 

' .iid. "The question of whether 
~ I ~hey're 8 P8rt of the gay or hetero· 

~xual community has been debat
' ed. One important thing in the gay 
tommunity is to have dialogue 

, about these issues." 

:1 :Rocket train ' 
:boarding for 
: cenic ride , . 
~ynn M. Tefft 
1he Daily Iowan 

I' Passenger trail'\s will once again 
toar through Iowa City this week

I end as people hop aboard the Hills 
,Rocket for a scenic ride between 
;aills, Iowa and the Ul's Oakdale 

' Fampus. 
" According to Tom Walsh, project 
coordinator, the Hills Rocket is 

, being sponsored by the Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City railroads and 
Hills Bank as a celebration of the 

..railroads' instrumental roles in the 
development of eastern Iowa. 
- For example, Walsh said, the city 
J:I Hills got its name from the old 
1'ailway system. 

"As you may have noticed, there 
aTe no hills anywhere near Hills," 
'fte said. 

The name instead originated 
I from an Iowa City and Western 

Railw8Y rail siding that ran onto a 
Iarm. owned by Thomas Hill. It was 

t. ~led the Hill's-Siding, and served 
t, !HI a livestock and grain depot. 

When the city of Hills was incor
'.porated in 1906, the apostrophe 
.. and "siding" were dropped. 

High-speed trains were also part 

The level of mercury is not haz
ardous, Lindenboom said, but it 

Several hundred people attended 
the rally and ID8rch last year, and 
about 250 people are expected to 
participate on Saturday, according 
to Brett Beemyn, treasurer of the 
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Pride 
Month. 

"It's important within the com· 
munity itself because it helps to 
know who else is out there," she 
said. "Just like the March on 
Washington, it's a way to say to 
Iowa City that the community is 
here and don't forget it." 

1f84iD:A!;tftijilll,_ u .. ... 
Suspect admits he sought out girls 

June's activities mark the ninth 
year of PTide Month events in Iowa 
City. Monday evenings in June 
have been reserved for community 
discussions where issues such as 
lesbian, gay and bisexual parent
ing and overcoming stereotypes 
are explored. Brown·bag lunches, 
musical events and socials have 
also been included in the month's 
activities. 

Haag said there are several rea
sons why the parade and rally is 
important to the lesbian, gay and 
bisexual community. 

• 

The parade and rally is an edu
cational opportunity for Iowa City, 
according to Beemyn. 

"It gives lesbians, bisexuals and 
gay men a chance to come together 
and celebrate the fact that we're 
here and we're not going to cower 
to discrimination and we are going 
to celebrate our very diverse cul
tures," he said. "It·s also an educa
tional opportunity for people to see 
others who are publicly willing to 
identify 8S being gay, lesbian or 
bisexual." 

Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - The man charged 
with sexually abusing two young 
girls in rural Johnson County has 
admitted to police th8t be was 
looking for young females to have 
sexu81 contact with, court records 
show. 

Brian Euridio Ambrosia, 20, of 
Wellman, was charged Tuesday 
with one count of first-degree kid
napping, one count of second
degree burglary and two counts of 
second-degree sexual abuse. 

T. Scotll(ren;dThe Daily Iowan 

This circa-1939 electric train car was part of the CRANDIC tri\in line, which ran between Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City. These trains made up to 14 trips per day. 

of the local railroad heritage, 
Walsh said . 

"There's still a lot of folks who 
remember riding the inner-urban 
trains, ~ he said, referring to the 
CRANDIC passenger trains that 
r&n between Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City from 1904 to 1953. 

The nearly 2,000 people taking 
the Hills Rocket train on Saturday, 
Walsh said, will be riding stainless 
steel passenger cars built in 1939 
and restored by CRANDIC in 1988. 
Souvenir programs, as well as oth
er railroad memorabilia, will be 
avBilable to all passengers. 

Eliot Keller, excursion chairman 
for the Iowa Association of Railway 
Passengers, said members of his 

organization will be on hand to 
help load and unload the trains. He 
said his group promotes rail pas
senger travel across the state and 
nation. 

"There's a real resurgence in rail 
passenger travel," he said . "Rail
roads are an energy-saving, safe, 
811·weather form of transporta
tion." 

Ambrosia, who graduated last 
month from Iowa Mennonite 
School in Kalona, is being held in 
the county jail on $325,000 bond. 

Ambrosia was arrested after the 
sheriffs department received two 
calls Tuesd8y morning, nearly two 
hours apart, from residents in rur
al Johnson County reporting sexu
al assaults. One caller reported 
that a man had broken into a 
house, abducted a 7-year-old girl 
and sexually abused her. 

Detective Doug Vannoy said 
Wednesday the girl's family did not 
hear the burglary and did not 

know about the sexual abuse until 
the next morning when they 
reported it to authorities. 

Ambrosia also is accused of sexu
ally abusing a 6-year-old girl who 
lives near the 7-year-old girl. Polict! 
said the 6-year-old victim knew the 
suspect. 

Ambrosia has lived in Johnson 
County for 3 1/2 years . Wilbur 
Yoder, principal of Iowa Mennonite 
School, told the Iowa City Press
Citizen that Ambrosia is a refugee 
from Guatemala who, with help 
from a Texas organization, was 
placed in Iowa. 

.: 
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-" 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

GIro Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthew., D.D.S. ,,' 
.~ 

Office Houra: • Insurance Welcome 
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catch the 
Fitness 
Fever 
with our 
'Summer 
Special 

.No Initiation Fee

. Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

Buy 3 months 

lO~ce~ff 
, 

fall special! 

IOWA CITY TDlHIS • ATMESS CENTER 
2400 N. Dodge • Next to Country Inn 

3"l1·LOVI 

Effective 
May-August 31 

One Activit 

$25 per month 

J-\dd Another 
Activity 

$5 
per Activity per Month 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Tennis· 
• Racquetball· 
• Massage Therapy 
• I'Itot cIONn' inOIIJdI COUll ... 

6th Annual I-CARE 
~ &1m .. ~ 

Sunday .June 20 
9:00 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. 

Downtown .t the corne, of W .... lngton St. • Dubuque St. 

Adult. $7.10 Children $3.10 

THE 

.. ~ 
FESTIVAL 
June 12 June 26 tQQ3 
Iowa C,ly /CorQt;)fe ..... ....... 

• Thr.. kind. of pancak •• • Fre.hly aqu .. zed Orange Juice 
• New Plone.r Sau ..... • Fre.h fruit • whipped cream 
• R •• I Maple Syrup • CoH .. and tea 

ACCOMPANIED BY LIVE MUSIC! 

AU .,.. .... _ .... .....", ., .... BIV, AIDa, AIle: BUDDY "_LUI 

Tickets available at New Pioneer Co-op, 
Prairie lights, Things &' Things & Things, 

Grass Roots Bookstore, 
and That 's Rentertainment - Downtown. 

SPONSORED BY: 
NEW PIONEER CO·Op • 

ICARE. 
11M c..e. .. AlDVM( ..... ~ ~I 
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- Viewpoints 'Something for nothing' doesn't payoff. 
Quotable 

'Ties are still a great gift idea. We have the Jerry Garcia ties, 
and they have sold very well. " 

John Murphy 
r co-owner of Bremer's Clothing. 
commenting on Father's Day 

Stopping the offenses 
.. , 
A recent edition of National Public Radio's "Talk of the 
Nation" focused on the interesting question of whether public 
monies - taxpayers' dollars, in other words - should go to fund 
the National Endowment for the Arts. The question has been 
raised most pronouncedly by political conservatives expressing 
displeasure at the idea that their tax money may be helping to 
fund works which offend their sensibilities, whether on ideolog
ical, moral or other grounds. 

A frequently cited example of what should not be funded was 
that of the now quasi-infamous "Piss Christ." This photograph 
featured a small rendering of Jesus hanging from the cross, 

ubmerged, as it turns out, in ajar of the artist's own urine. 
This offended the sensibilities of some - to be more precise, 

the idea offended some; the photograph itself carries quite an 
eerie beauty, the image of the crucifixion enshrouded, ethereal 
in the main source of our complainants' complaints: the photog
rapher's urine. A pity 80 many of the offended didn't bother to 
examine the photo. 

All in all, however, if we can escape the questions of the rele
vance and the morality of the offending work, we might focus 
on another, perhaps equally important point: The entire annu
al budget of the National Endowment for the Arts could not 
purchase a single B-1 bomber; it could not even begin to 
approach the United States' annual defense budget. 

The annual budget for the NEA is, pardon the clicM, a drop 
1n the bucket compared to the cash our now-$4 trillion-indebt
ed nation blows on maintaining its defenses against the former 
Soviet Union. And NEA grants make the production of much of 

:"the important work available in the many fields of the arts pos
: sible today. 

Should the right have the power to begin dictating grant 
awards based upon content? Would such an action result in the 
end of the funding of any artistic works in which nudity 
appears? 

Should a committee hand-picked by the likes of Jesse Helms, 
chief complainant against the NEA, be allowed to judge artistic 
works, granting a "thumbs up" or "thumbs down" based upon 

: religious content? In plain terms, can art be regulated by a 
: bpard of censors? 
• The an wer, obviously, is "No." 
: The NEA consumes an absolutely minuscule portion of the 
: f.ederal budget, particularly when compared to conservative 
, favorites (again, S'Uch as the federal defense budget). Those 
: who would prefer not to be offended by the works of an artist 
, granted NEA funds should remember to guard themselves 
: against the evils of the art gallery and steel themselves against 
: the dangers of the museum; to avoid their impending offense, 
4hese folk need only remember to not even approach these 

I want it and I want 
it bad. It binds and chafes 
at my soul like my soul was 
wearing bladder-control 
underwear two sizes too 
small. 

It ain't sex and it 
ain't money (though I'm 
willing to listen on either 
subject). It ain't even rock 
'n' roll. Ever since I won 
seven peanuts off my dad 

playing blackjack one quiet summer afternoon 
when I was eight years old, seven peanuts for 
just sitting there, I've been searching for that 
holy grail of luck and laziness: Something for 
Nothing. 

People say you can't get Something for Noth
ing. They say if it's too good to be true it proba
bly is. I say if it's too good to be true, it makes 
you cooler than everyone else. 

I have not been able to get something for 
nothing since those seven peanuts, the most 
delicious peanuts of my life. I won a miniature 
billia.rd table in a raffie in the eighth grade. My 
name was announced over the PA system and I 
felt as if r were a god. But I only won because I 
bought 40 tickets. And it was only a used bil
liard table and three of the little balls were 
missing. I got Not Much for Too Much. 

So this week when the Iowa City Police 
Department decided to do a little revenue 
enhancement and auction off all the impound
ed vehicles that no one ever picked up, you 
would think that I would have known better. 
All one has to consider is that automobiles are 
often worth several thousand dollars and Holi
day Wrecker and Tow doesn't charge nearly 
that much to give you your own car back. This 
would give many people an inkling that there 
was something so wrong with the cars - say, 
lack of an engine, for instance - that they could 
not even sell it for the price of getting it back. 

If you put a glass of turpentine in front of 
most people, though, and say "Drink up," they 
wave their hands and say, "No way, Charlie." 
But I am an alcoholic in the way of getting 

ti;jBiiflt'''_ 

away with something, of lucking out, of telling 
the piper to put it on my tab. 

So I should have known better. 
And I did not. 
I made my roommate ("Evil," we will call 

him) go with me. He is from one of those small 
Iowa towns where there are lots of weeds to 
park flX-em-ups in. We ambled around in the 
impound lot, trying to decide if we wanted to go 
with the VW Love Van or the black 1978 Mer
cury Cougar Mob-mobile. The crowd was a 
lovely cross-section of bright-eyed college stu
dents and extras from the cast of "Deliver
ance." I believe there is a connection between 
mechanical ability and your incisors falling 
out. My mechanical ability, while we're on the 
subject, is limited to saying "I think it's proba
bly your distributor cap" to pretty women hav
ing car problems. 

Finally I decided on a lovely green 1974 
Dodge Dart. I read in a used-car guide once 
that the Dart's slant-six engine was so sturdy 
it was the closest thing to a perpetual-motion 
machine ever put in an automobile. And cheap 
besides. Something for Nothing. Evil decided 
on a lovely green 1980 Pontiac Phoenix, the sis
ter car of the Chevrolet Citation, that egg
shaped vessel of driving excitement! 

The auctioneer put the bullhorn on top of his 
pickup and began moving down the row of cars. 
Auctioneers sure aren't pretty, but they know 
how to make bidding on useless junk exciting 
and fun : 

"Hey gimmee live-live-five and ten, can you 
give me fifteen I hear twenty-twenty-twenty 
annnnnnnnnnd Mitch don't do it don't do it 
don't-don't-don't are ya dumb? Are ya dumb? 
Stupid-stupid-stupid-stupid won't last twenty 
minutes I hear fifteen minutes-minutes-min
utes can you give me ten minutes you big dumb 
jerk lose your money-money-money 
aaaaaaaaaaaand the Dodge Dart is sold to the 
tall man in the back for one hundred dollars'· 

Evil got the Phoenix for 80 bucks. We worked 
on my car while we waited for the locksmith to 
make a key for his. The old hanger action 

DR, JACK' KEVoRl<"lAN HAs 
R~I$ASEi) "1"H1~ .. II DEo'-A?e. 
OF ANOTH~R ASSIS"TE:D 

SUICID~ BY A 
MlCt-HGf\N MAN ••• 

worked on mine. This guy came up to help u.s 
with my car. Which is good, because I'm pretty , 
sure it wasn't the distributor cap. We got it • 
running - bucking and running, actually. lie 
told us to let it run for a half an hour. We did. 

The engine seemed to calm down after • I 
awhile. How could that fool let this beaut rot ' 
away' All it needed was a little attention, a lit-
tle gas in the carburetor and it ran like new. ' 

So we decided to take mine back ~ first, I 
put it in reverse and it didn't movelJad Evil I I 
give it a try. I watched apprehensively, hopinf ' 
it would kick in and take off. It was then that I , , 
noticed the drive train rotating slowly, like an 
abandoned merry-go-round, as it burrowed ita ' , 
way into the ground. Evil, with a panicked loo'k" . 
on his face, threw it back into park. I said t'd, , 
myself, "Gosh, maybe I should have looked 
under the car before purchasing it." 

Still dismayed, we went to look at Evil's car. f , 

He took the freshly-made key and started the 
car. H 

"I think I'll take it for a little joy ride, see 
how she runs," he said. '. 

It ran well. I watched it run well. In the spiro' 
it of good sportsmanship and a feeling of "so-; , 
what-if-it-was-my-idea!," I watched his 80-dol-, 
lar car tooling around the block, praying to all 
the major deities that a large ball of namjl 
would blow off the hood and shoot skyward. I ' ' 1 

No flames appeared, and I began to fear tha~ 
none would. Evil has tried to be gracious about 
it. He even made me pancakes the next morn
ing to cheer me up. And only one was in the ~ 
shape of an "L" (for "Loser"). ., 

I am left with only one consolation besides 
the 23 empty Skoal cans I found in the car. I • 
am talking about that booby prize known a8 
learning from your mistakes. I am never going- I 
to do anything like this again. I am going to: 
learn that the process of "earning what you get 
is more important than what you get." And just I 

as soon as I fix up this bike I got from Ul Sur- • 
plus for super-cheap, I'm ready to begin. , 
Mitch Martin's column appears alternate Fridays on , 
the Viewpoints Page. . 

A YouNG EbY WAS 
oECAPrlAT-ED /I,J 4 
DISPUTE. Oye~ A 
HEDGE TRIMMER ON 
-rt4~ W~s-r SiDE .... 

mind-opening places. 

Jonathan lyons 
Viewpoints Editor 

• ... AND Wfr'/.-l- T~J..L You THE ~EAL .sTORY 
E'Et-ItNC THe ATF RAID ON THE koR~SH 
C.OMPOUND IN \.V~Co. W~/t../" HAV~ MoRE... 

eu-r F,RS-r--A CoMMENTARY 
ON THE DI,sTvRB'IN(T AMOUNT 
OF VIOLENCE IN TEl-EYI S/O'" 

~)t.PLICIT CO\lE.RAG-E I..AiEft. ON .... 
-lffiERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

;Vacationing columnist finds more of the same 
f 

Jamaica is a heady 
blend of race, politics, poverty, 
(anja, mU8ic and capitalist 
hustle. The air conditioning in 
our room didn't work, but my 
wife and I didn't care. In sev
el'l days' time, we saw Dunn's 
River FallB, got hustled in a 
local craft. market, enjoyed the 
sunsets, drank lots of 

I Jamaican rum, and were 
, offered everything from conch shells to psyche
: delic mushrooms. We had a wonderful time. 
: However, politics always lurked beneath the 
I surface. 

Four of us went riding at a local ranch: the 
guide, a couple from Michigan, and me. The 

, guide, Trevor, gave us our money'. worth. Jane 
wu an experienced rider, so Trevor let her Bet 

I the pace. She .purred her mare to a canter at 
I any and every opportunity. Trevor took us to an 
, overlook near a mountain peak where you could 
; see Negri! and the Caribbean to the left, and 
: the swamp called "the Great Morass" (sounds 
. like another name ror the GOP) to the right. , 

Jane peppered Trevor with questions about 
the i.tand and its hiltory. The conversation 

, turned to land reform. Trevor described how the 
, government was going to 1811 small plots on the 
mountain to the Jamaicans who lived there. 

I Jane wu impreued. I wu skeptical: "In other 
words, the government is going to sell the peG

, pIe the land they are already living on - what 
a racket'- Trevor gave me a \mowing .mile. We 

I could aee the remainJ of a 400-year-old great 
: house a mile or two from the overlook, 10 we 
, rode over to it. Even in ruins, the great house 
: wu silent testimony to the splendor in which 
: Jamaica's Spanish, then English, alave masters 
: lived. Trevor handed us over to Dwight, who 
, farmed there. Dwight wu preceded by the aro
: ma of burning ganja. He smoked a reefer the 
: size of my middle finger while he showed ua 
l llOme tJf the herbs which grew wild on the plan-

tation. He took great pride in his ganja plants, 
which were over eight feet tall. 

Marijuana is illegal on the island except for 
the Rastafarians, who smoke it as part of their 
religious ceremonies. The shell of a small air
craft. decays near the Negril-Montego Bay road 
88 a warning to would-be traffickers. The 
Jamaican government has an eradication pro
gram. Soldiers select the field of the day, 
descend in helicopters, stand upwind, then burn 
the plants. 

The anti-ganja policy doesn't work. While we 
were in the airport, I was approached twice by 
men selling dope. When I went riding, people 
offered to sell my wife dope while she sunned on 
the beach. Dwight was selling dope. When we 
walked Negril beach, we ran a gauntlet oflocals 
reciting what became a familiar litany: ·Smoke? 
MUAhrooms? Mushroom tea?" 

It's hard to avoid history in Jamaica. There is 
a Sir Alexander Bustamante Square in the 
town of Lucea, named after the labor leader 
who waB imprisoned by the British during 
World War II and who was the island's first 
prime minister. Montego Bay has Sam Sharpe 
Square, named after the slave who led a revolt 
in 1831 and was hanged there. If you take the 
train to Appleton Distillery in the island's inte
rior, you'll stop at Ipswich caves in Cockpit 
Country. Those caves were havens for the 
Maroons, escaped slaves who fought a 50-year 
guerrilla war against the British . Between 
Montego Bay and Ocho Rios is Discovery Bay, 
where Columbus supposedly landed in 1494. 

geted by Jimmy Carter's administration, which 
thought then-Prime Minister Michael Manley's 
social programs and rapprochement with Cuba 
were unacceptable. 

Everything changed aner the right-wing 
Jamaican Labour Party won the 1980 elections. 
JLP leader Edward Seaga was named prime 
minister. The American-controlled Internation
al Monetary Fund, which had refused credit to 
Manley's regime, lent Seaga's government $680 
million. David Rockefeller and other American 
busine88men offered the island's elite $1 billion 
in investments . American pressure against 
tourism and bauxite mining stopped. It will be 
interesting to see how Bill Clinton reacts to the 
March, 1993 elections which swept Manley'8 
People's National party back into power. 

After we landed at O'Hare, a Customs officer 
led a dog which Bniffed us and our stuff. Anoth
er officer hand-searched everyone's luggage. He 
pulled a bottle of Rumona liqueur out of our 
luggage and inspected it to make sure we 
hadn't pickled dope or mushrooms in it. Those 
searches and the police-state mentality behind 
them confirmed it: "We're back in the States'" 

The island's official motto, "Out of many, one 
people," is meant to show the multiracial unity 
of blacks, browns (people of mixed anceBtry), 
Asians, East Indians, Syrians and whites. The 
unspoken motto, ~If you're white, you're all 
right, if you're brown, stick around, if you're 
black, get back" seems closer to reality; Whites 
and browns dominate Jamaica's ruling class; 
East Indians, Asians and Syrians own many of 
the small businesses; and blacks do moat of the 
manual labor. The traffic Bigns at every round
about give wonderful, if unintended, political 
advice: White letters on a red background urge 
you to "Keep Left." 1 couldn't have said it better. 

It's also hard to avoid politics. On the trip 
from the airport to our hotel, we passed a police 
checkpoint. Nervous constables with automatic 
rifles make me nervous. Hard by Discovery Bay 
is a bauxite storage and loading facility . In 
Ocho Rios, cruise shipe dock at another bauxite 
loading area. Bauxite (which is the principle 
source of aluminum) and tourism are vital parts Jeff Klinzman's column appears biweekly on the 
of Jamaica's economv. Both industries were tar- . Viewpoints Pajle. 

Pf<o<S-RAMS _ ••• ; 

11.111;-
Biking fine doesn't fit 
crime 
To the Editor: 

After suffering for months without 
my bike, I finally saved enough money 
to have it repaired. So this morning I 
enthusiastically hopped on my bike 
and headed for class. As I pedaled, I 
could not help but think to myself 
what a great mode of transportation 
the bicycle is. 

As I pedaled on, I noticed several 
other people spinning their wheels. 
Iowa City, I thought, was a splendid 
example of how a bicycle is supposed 
to be used, with bicyclists and pedes
trians sharing common areas as they 
move from place to place. 

As I was safely pedaling along, a 
voice shouted in my direction, "Hey 
you, come here.' I noticed it was a 
police officer. What proceeded at this 
point was not pleasant, as he accused 
me of breaking the law by pedaling by 
bike on the sidewalk. Worse, my pun
ishment would be handed to me in the 
form of a $23 fine. Can this be true? 
Why does the City of Iowa City find it 
necessary to so severely punish its citi
zens for riding their bicycles on the 

sidewalk? To top it off, the officer was 
pretty obnoxious about the whole ' 
thing; at one point he even threatened 
to arrest me because I refused to sign 
the ticket. What kind of fascist SOCiety 
to we live in? Would not a warning 
have been sufficient? 

I eventually signed the ticket, but 
plan on pleading not guilty for several 
reasons, one being the fact that 
nowhere on my entire route to class i. 
it posted that it is illegal to pedal a 
bicycle on the sidewalk. Secondly, I 
believe the punishment does not fit ~ 
crime. For example, the governor's son 
can kill two people and he only gets · , 
charged $15 for a minor traffic accl- • 
dent. A public intoxication charge onlY ' 
warrants a $15 fine . More importandt. · > 

I am going to refuse paying the fine • 
because it would set a bad precedenl" 
to let the state believe it can arrest ~ 
for riding my bike. Finally, I don't • 
believe I'm guilty. 

Look around, citizens of Iowa City; ~ J 

thousands of you arp breaking the la~ • 
every day. Watch out, though - so~ 
fascist cop is eagerly waiting for you . 
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need for a lesbian health agenda Sports equity not the 
answer 
To the Editor: 

i 

the lack of adequate market for the • 
sport they play? I believe in equality, I • 
believe in democracy, and I believe in.! 
capitalism. More women's sports are 
not a good investment; they will never 
be financially self-sufficient. Students 
should be able to vote on occasions 
such as this; it is our money. Women 
are entitled to ways to fund their edu
cations, but more sports are not the 
answer. 

: 'At a time of great public 
discussion about health-care 

. , 
, I , reform and broader inclusion of 

:

1 I I tinder-served populations, it's 
I itilportant to keep in view the 
I grassroo s health movements 

Specific health-care issues which 
affect a broad cross-section of peple 
and lesbians in particular include: 

1) Economics and health insur
ance: Lesbians are less likely to 
have private health insurance 

control. Along this same line, many 
women believe that a Pap smear is 
necessary only to receive birth-con
trol pills, rather than understand
ing it as a potentially life-saving 
cancer screening test for all 

I I 

\ 1 , l , 

• 
ticket, but ~ 

for several .1 
that 
to class i~ 

to pedal a 
Secondly, I . • 
does not fit the 
governor's sOO ' 
he only gets 
traffic accl- • 

charge on~ 
re importan!l~ • 

the fine • 
precedent': 

can arrest mE',,; , 
I don't .. 

which ave historically 
, dddress e needs of commu-
, I\1ties under- or poorly-served: 
I t))e women's health movement, 
• $.e grounds well response to the 
I .\iDS crisis, self-help groups by 

lind for women of color, the 
• abortion-rights and reproduc
, tive-rights coalitions, organiza
I tions changing social and politi-

cal attitudes about aging, the 
, disability-rights movement, 
, and the broad-based movement 
, to end violence against women 

and children. Lesbians have 
, been vitally involved as leaders 
, hi all of these health move-

ments, but their presence and 
I issues have been largely invisi
I ble and subjugated to sec
, o'ndary status. Across the coun-

try, a revitalization of a nation
I wide lesbian health movement 
~ is occurring - a movement in 
• which lesbian activists are 

using the skills honed within 
, other movements to 
• unashamedly assert that les
I bian health matters. 

Why Lesbian Health ... Why 
}l{ow? 

Lesbians can be found across all 
I cultures, classes, ages, abilities, job 

categories and geographic loca
I tions. Drawing on the diversity of 
I lesbian communities and the grass

roots health movement skills, the 
I lesbian health movement has the 

potential to be a broad-based, 
inclusive health movement, as well 

I as one that identifies lesbian-spe
I cific needs. Most notably, this revi

talized movement will be guided by 
I the knowledge that when the least 

served in a community receive p.de
I quate health care, the most served 
I will be well taken care of, too. 

Worship With 
Us Sunday 

9 p.m. Worship 
10:30 a.m. Class 

A Brief History of Religion 
Air Conditioned 

Van Schedule 
8:40 South Ent. Quad 

8:50 Mayflower 
8:55 Burge 

St. 
Chapel and 

University Center 
404 E. Jefferson 

Numerous issues desperately need more study, including the 
speculation of lesbians' heightened risk of breast cancer. Until 
the issues are researched, lesbians continue to die invisibly, 
isolated from the support they need . 

through their employment and are 
rarely able to be on a partner's 
health insurance plan. Lesbians 
are more likely to have a lower 
family income, without access to 
the wages a male household mem
ber in this society can bring. Les
bians also lack access to family
planning clinics which enable low
income women to receive ongoing 
gynecological care while seeking 
birth control. 

2) Lack of "culturally competent" 
health-care providers: A major bar
rier to lesbians seeking health care 
is outright fear of providers' reac
tion to their sexual identity. Les
bians a.re too often faced with the 
choice to either lie when asked 
questions such as "What kind of 
birth control do you use?" or to 
"come out" and risk hostility. A 
practitioner's response that it 
"doesn't matter" may be received 
with relief, but in reality a person's 
sexual identity and behaviors do 
matter in a health setting. Expec
tations need to be raised to 
demand practitioners be culturally 
sensitive and competent to address 
the specific needs of lesbian clients. 
Quality health care warrants infor
mation based on nonjudgmental 
discussion of behaviors, versus 
practitioner prejudice and assump
tions. 

3) Lack of relevant health-care 
education: Numerous myths sur
rounding gynecological care have 
amplified implications for lesbians. 
An example is the myth that gyne
cological care is only for heterosex
ually active women in need of birth 

(Anybody else 
tries, and 
they'll wish 
Ihsy hsdn'I) 

Alpine's 8035 
security system 
not only remotely 
locks and unlocks 
your car doors (assum-
ing you have power locks). 
but protec:ta your car, Ita 
contents, and you end your 
paaengera. 

The secret to all this 
capability lies In the 8035's 
"main brain." This remarXably llexible 

women. Without accurate, relevant 
information, myths and misinfor
mation will determine a popula
tion's health status. 

4) Tenuous legal rights: With 
very few legal recognitions of les
bian I gay relationships, lesbians 
experience a heightened need to 
formalize documents such as Pow
ers of Attorney, Living Will and 
Last Will and Testament. Hospital 
and institutional policies regarding 
"next of kin" need to be examined 
and documents put in place ensur
ing recognition of partners and 
nonbiological family members. 
Numerous situations have occurred 
in which a woman's biological fami
ly was acknowledged over her life
long partner in critical care deci
sion-making, custody of children, 
and care for partners with disabili
ties. A legal and social redefinition 
of "family" is a part of a broader 
lesbian health agenda. 

5) Inadequate Research: Finally, 
if it isn't documented, it doesn't 
exist. Research of women's health 
care is grossly underfunded; for 
lesbian women even more so. For 
example, the Center for Disease 
Control did not classify female-to
female transmission of HIV until 
1992, promoting the dangerous 
myth that lesbians are "immune" 
from HIV. Yet surveys show 
women who identify as "lesbian" 
may also be IV drug users, may 
have had or currently have sex 
with men, may engage in "high 
risk" sexual activities. The lack of 
accurate reporting lulls lesbians 
into believing they are protected 

.. 

device can be programmed to do a variety 
of tasks, and with the addition of various options 
can even remotely start your car, operate your garage 
door, or pop your trunk Ildl Best 01 all, the 8035 brain 
is backed by a tun th ..... ve-~.xchange WIIITMly. 

Installation of this system is peIformed by Audo Odysseys Installation 
epec:lalt.1s and is g..."teed for _ long _ }IOU own )'OUr ctIT. 

Audio Odyssey 
Celebrating Music in Iowa City Since 1971 

409 Kirkwood Ave • 33.8-9505 

Monday & Thursday: 10 - 8j 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 10 - 5 

Part-time Writing Coach 
for The Daily Iowan editorial staff 

• 5 years of professional journalism experience on ~ 
daily paper/wire service 

• Demonstrated writing and editing ability 
• Position begins August 23 

Please send cover letter, resume and three written references to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

Room 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
by noon, Friday, July 2, 1993 

from all sexually transmitted dis
eases regardless of behaviors. 

Numerous issues desperately 
need more study, including the 
speculation of lesbians' heightened 
risk of breast cancer. Until the 
issues are researched, lesbians con
tinue to die invisibly, isolated from 
the support they need. 

I have been reading the articles 
about the "athletic proposal ," and I 
must say that I am a little upset at the 
athletic department's poor attempt to 
make sports fair. I can see that they are 
angry that women are discriminated 
against in athletics. But let's look at it 
realistically, since the people on this 
board only can see the subject idealis
tically. Dr. Grant said in the article 

LMbian Health Agenda printed on March 31 that the addition 
The lesbian health movement is of crew, which is nOI NCM-con-

a vital force which holds before it a trolled, would be like a football for 
wide-reaching agenda. Lesbians women in that the number of scholar
will be visible at the foref~ont of ships that could be handed out is 
health-care ref~r~ and ~l~ersal unlimited, thus allowing the same 
~ealth can:, .tr81ru~g practitioners number of crew scholarships as foot
In the ~roVlslon of cult~y com- ball scholarships. BUllet us stop and 
pe~ent health care, fj~htmg for think _ any given in-season weekend 
polley c~anges to recogruze. chang- football game can bring in a great deal 
mg fa~lly structur~s to Include of money, and if the team goes to a 
dom~stJc partnerships and g~y I bowl game, one game could bring in 
lesbian parents, and researchmg th '11 ' d II C Id . . . more an a ml Ion oars. ou 
Issues With a particular lens . . 
toward specific impact for lesbians crew ever bring .In that much? No. 
and the cultures they represent. Therefore, to gain fu~dlng, the board 
We will also be working to educate has asked the UI to give ~he program 
our own regarding the particular $200,000 annually. That s a lot of 
information lesbians need to care money to come out of the pockets of 
for ourselves as well as we have people who were never asked if they 
taken care of others. wanted their hard-earned dollars to go 

Through visibility, skills gar- to such a progra.m. These pockets 
nered from other movements and belong to the tUItIOn- and tax-payers: 
courage, a health movement led by you and me. And why must so much 
and inclusive of lesbians will lead emphasiS be put on athletiCS, anyway? 
to a health-care system which has It is not like the whole world revolves 
room for us all to live healthy, vital around sports, and it is not like the 
lives. only way that women will get their just 

rewards is on the court or field , etc. 
Isn't this an academic university? 

Diane Finnerty is the associate director Shouldn't hard work in the classroom 
of the Emma Goldman Clinic for be rewarded? Aren't there areas in the 
Women. 

I~~~~~~: 
Stop in 201 N Communications 

Center for an application. 

arts, sciences, math, etc., where suc
cess for women is not equal to that of 
men? Shouldn 't those women be 
rewarded with scholarships, instead of 
athletes who will never turn pro, and 
few of whom will ever be seen due to 

Steven J. McDaniel 
Iowa City 

Downtown problems 
To the Editor: •• p 

Taking a walk alone in the evening, 
all sorts of things can happen to you. , 
People shower you with obscene lan- • 
guage, acts, or do whatever they can - • 
to intimidate you. Impatient drivers are 
ready to run you over because they 
can't make a turn while you are crosS:-. 
ing the street under the "walk" sign. 
No, these are not New Yorkers, they 
are Iowa Citians that I am talking 
about. Those "people" are teenagers. 

Since they have nothing to do dur
ing spring break, they hang out in the 
downtown area. It is OK - this is a 
free country. They are bored, 
they are angry, they have plenty of I 

time, but they have so few things to do 
and nowhere to dispose of their frus
tration . They take it out on us. The 
pedestrians who happen to be in the 
area shopping, getting some frozen • 
yogurt, or just walking by could 
become the moving target of those 
youngsters. Sometimes you may be ., 
able to escape one pack because it is .. 
already abusing the unfortunate one, 
but the next pack is only a few steps 
away. 

Is there anybody planning to do 
something about it? 

Jin Chen 
lowaqty 

Applications are due July 2. 

EEO/ 

It's no mystery how you can eam up. 
to $120.00 a monthll 

Need not be a student to apply. Call us to investigate how to save 
lives and add to your 

monthly income. • 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

Call or stop by for more information. 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Sera· TIC Biologicals • 223 WahlngloD 

351 ... 701 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 , 

402-392-1280 Bring In this ad 81 a new or 6O-day lnaeti .. dOlor for a $5 B.lus! 
....... ~ ............ l.n\tIn-. 

PrIdIce llnlled 10 
IIIImfPIDn 1M 

Donat. Monday and .am an .xtra $1! 

Where can 
I lind a great deal 

on a car loan? 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is offering for a limited time only 

annual rates as low as 8.9'1. APR* with tenDS from 1 to 5 years. 
We've also got great rates on used vehicles. 

So before you buy, check with us first! 
• When loan payments are made by automatic deduction from your ISB&T account. 

When you need answers. 
r 

Ask usl 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC 

· . 

'" , · , . · . 

.. .. .. 

Main 1IaIIk: 102 S. Cllnlonl356·5800 Olnlon 51. OIIIce: 325 S. Clinlonl356-5960 Cor.lvUIe OIIiat: 110 First Ave.l356-591iO . 

Keokuk 51. OIIat: Keokuk 81. Ie Hwy. 6 Bypass/356-5970 Roc"'er /we. 0IIke: 2233 RocheSler Ave.l356-5980 
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T. Scott KrenzlThe Oillily lowiIIJI 
Oan Fanelli, guitarist-vocalist for No Pain, performs during a 
"recent gig by the local band at the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 
.St. 

,No Pain LP a rapid, 
dynamic bag of tunes 
Sandy Breiner 
The Daily Iowan 

Innovative and unconvention
al, Iowa City's best-kept secret 
has exceeded ardent expecta
tions with their first album, sug-

Arts & Entertainment 
'UMWlllltlfll''''IlI,II"t_ 
High and Lonesome 
get down on Alackaday 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Whatever you do, at least go see 
them live once if you haven' t 
already. 

Don't get me wrong - Alacka· 
day is a superb, almost gut
wrenchingly powerful debut album 
from local group (and winner of the 
1993 Battle of the Bands) High and 
Lonesome, but this is a band and a 
collection of songs that belong on a 
stage with the volume, energy and 
heat turned way up. There's noth
ing quite like the chemistry 
between a live band and its audi
ence, and it can be difficult to 
recreate that explosive atmosphere 
in a studio setting. 

Yet Alackaday, recorded at Min
strel Studios here in Iowa City, has 
a clean, crisp sound to it, lacking 
the muddy "garage" grit of many 
debut / demo tapes circulating 
these days. The album's strong pro
duction quality is no doubt due in 
large part to the participation of 
veteran guitarist-producer Bo 
Ramsey and the keen engineering 
capabilities of John Svec. The 
album's 11 songs seem to flow into 
each other, alternating soft and 
visceral tones and imagery with 
deft, heartfelt musicianship. The 
blues-oriented lyrics of key
boardist·vocalist David Zollo are 
piercingly soulful, and his position 
at the melodic forefront of the 
songs, along with guitarists Darren 
Matthews and Ruairi Fennessy, 
provides the music with a likable 
character. 

Zollo proves himself to be an 
astoundingly strong songwriter on 
Alackaday as well, co-writing two 
songs with Matthews and two with 
Fennessy (and the other seven by 
himselO. Also a demon on the elec
tric piano, he pounds away and 
croons so hard you can see the 
veins bulging out of his neck. The 
arrangements and orchestration 
are intelligent, wide-spanning and 
intensely listenable. 

'"llflll_ 

The album's sound can best be 
labeled as a highly soulful blend of 
country·rock and moody rhythm 
and blues. "Shake It In My Face," 
perhaps the best cut on Alackaday, 
rumbles along with Zeppelin-eeque 
gusto and abandon - the sound of 
feet dancing and pounding on the 
dance floor seems present in the 
notes themselves (and believe it, 
people get seriously spastic when
ever the band busts in with this 
tune at live shows). Zollo hammers 
away on his piano maniacally, his 
effects-filtered voice howling and 
taunting in sharp syncopation with 
the rattling drumming of Brad 
Engeldinger. Bass player Dustin 
Connor, a constant, unobtrusive 
part of the album's rhythmic core, 
thumps and rumbles along under 
the dueling guitars of Fennessy 
and Matthews. 

Fennessy and Zollo's title track 
"AJackaday· cracks along like a 
psychedelic carnival ride, a fantas
tic chicken· picking guitar riff float· 
ing back and forth between the two 
guitarists. "Fifteen Dollars" spits 
out a honkytonk, shuffiing truck 
ride of energy reminiscent of old 
Rolling Stones (with a little bit of 
Georgia Satellites thrown in) as 
Zollo wails "And r don't know what 
will become of her." 

"Driftwood From Kerry" is Alack
aday's "Layla," arriving out of dead 
silence as if the band had been 
playing the song for hours and 
someone fmally decided to turn the 
mikes on in the studio. Zollo hits 
upper-end chords while Ramsey 
lays down a winsome, weeping 
slide guitar part overflowing with 
winsome trills. Like many of the 
songs on the album, "Driftwood 
From Kerry" crescendos like a ris
ing tide of emotion, mounting in a 
desperate daydream that becomes 
more and more real and desirable 
as it is turned over and wished 
upon. Zollo's insistent declaration 
"I'm Coming Home '" during the 
chorus and resolution of the song is 

High and Lonesome jam out during a concert on the Pedestrian Mall 
last Friday. Their first album, Alackaday, was just released in the last 
two weeks. 
almost heroic; we really believe 
he's coming back. 

"Shining Softly" is an apt closing 
for the album, rippling along like a 
cool summer breeze with delicate 
guitar frills giving way to solid 
rock leads in the middle of the 
song. Zollo carries the aching, love· 
struck lyrics with swooning convic· 
tion, convincing and honest in his 
intentions and feelings for the sub· 
ject of the song, whoever she may 
be. 

Like the Black Crowes , the 
young members of High and Lone
some play from deep in the gut, 
expressing emotional frustrations 
and jubilations convincingly 
through their songs with an intro
spective wisdom far beyond their 
years. As they continue to grow 
and explore in their explosive live 

excursions, these songs will no 
doubt continue to evolve and 1 

imprpve. As it stands now, Alacka· 
day is an instantly likable album, 
its sparkling, shimmering chords • 
evoking strangely uplifting moods , 
and thoughts in the listener. 

And I said it once, I'll say it J 

again: go see them live. U's kinda • 
fun. 

(Alackaday is available on CD • 
and cassette at your nearest local 
High and Lonesome gig. The band • 
will be playing tomorrow with the • 
Blues Instigators, the Ellis Kell 
band and Eddy "The Chief' Clear· , 
water at the Riverbank Blues festi· 
val tomorrow on the bank of the ' 
Iowa river. The festival lasts from • 
11 :30 a.m. to 7 p.m. and will cost 
$2 at the gate.) 

. arbitch. Calling themselves No 
Pain, this brazen three-man 
ensemble has recently co-pro
duced a CD with Tom Tatman 
(Head Candy, House of Large 
Sizes). Chock·full of songs that 
embody distinct and varied enti· 
ties, their arrangements are end· 
le88ly imaginative. 

Dan Fanelli (guitar~ and 
vocals) seals his fate as a dynamo 
ic vocalist when he belts out a 
sound unsullied by trends of 
modern technology, a raw voice 
only complementing his massive 
crunching riffs. Adding to Fanel· 
li's already meaty sound is Chad 
Fairchild (bass guitars and back
ground vocals), whose steel fin· 
gers provide a solid foundation 
for Fanelli's antics. Completing 
this fascinating power-trio is 
Skip Lowe (drums and octapad). 
A drummer who is consistently 
brilliant, his performance on BUg· 

arbitch is unfailingly deft . 
Together, these young musicians 
have created sounds that cos· 
lesce into a tasty vibe ringing 
with influences like MetaJlica 
(just a touch) and Washington 
D.C.'s Fugazi. 

In "dildo: a rapid tune about a 
guy whose girlfriend leaves him 
for a woman, Fanelli throws out 
some shredding guitar licks that 
effectively mirror how a young 
buck would feel in that situation. 
"no pain" is a quirky, eclectic 
puzzle-piece that demonstrates 
the group's favorite pastime of 
"riding the phrase." "sand" is one 
of the aforementioned "go mari
juana" songs that totally blows 
your mind at their live show. As 
every band member repeatedly 
starts and stops on a dime with 
frightening accuracy, Fairchild 
kicks some serious ass with bis 
baas solo as Fanelli tells you that 
"they'd be better off smoking 
pot.· "tsste the freedom" defines 
the woes of living with your par· 
ents (you're christened like a 
king / you think you're on your 
own / you 're missing that one 
thing) and showcases a Bonham
like Lowe on cymbals. 

Tom Stoppard's 'Arcadia' opens in London: 

Dotted with references to the 
pros of pot-smoking and covering 
all the important subjects like 
sex, old roommates, guys that 
are pricks and Johnny Holmes. 
Respectfully borrowing from 
Frank Zappa, they insert 
between each track little ditties 
made partly of nasty answering 
machine responses, brief songs 

• like "How to Use a Condom" and 
voiceovers by Lowe that will 
make you bust your gut. 

Of course, there's more to 
these guys than a fab studio gig 
- No Pain's live show is some
thing to see. Clean and sweet, 
each tune sounds just as well
orchestrated as it does recorded. 
These guys prove that a hard· 
edged band, no matter how 
grinding, noisy or abrasive, can 
move away from sheer power 
and experiment with tempo and 
structure, producing a sound 
that is infinitely unique. Fanelli, 
Fairchild and Lowe have created 
an obsessional sound that 
demands obsessional1iBtening. 

But don't expect to see these 
musicians around Iowa City for 
very long. Plans for the Windy 
City are in the air and getting 
signed seems far from improba
ble. So pick up a disc at your 
local record store, catch their 
show next Wednesday at Gabe's, 
and at some point you'll have to 
sit your ass down - these guys 
are rockin' the boat. 

j,n;'Ii'U'f'_ 

MaHWolf 
Associated Press 

LONDON - The talk is ofland
scapes, the laws of chaos and even 
the odd tortoise; the themes are 
love, sex, death - in other words, 
the Grand Dramatic Tour. 

Tom Stoppard's "Arcadia" is the 
most dazzling and dizzying play 
London has seen in many a year, 
as staged by Trevor Nunn in a pro
duction to match. 

While recent premieres by 
British dramatic heavyweights 
Peter Shaffer ("The Gift of the (}Qr
gon") and David Hare ("Murmuring 
Judgesft

) have fallen flat, the new 
play at the Royal National The
ater's Lyttelton auditorium shows 
the 55-year·old Stoppard in peer
less form. 

It's not just the intellectual scope 
that astounds: a broad topical can' 
vas is nothing new from a drama
tist who invokes moral philosophy 
and epistemology one minute, Eng
lish cricket and "Wayne's World" 
the next. 

What separates· Arcadia" from 
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
Are Dead" (1967), "Jumpers" (1972) 
and "The Real Thing" (1982) - all 
past Stop pard triumphs - is the 
extraordinary humanity underly-

~A big, bluesy weekend for Ie 
,tad Paulson • As mentioned in the Alackoday Washington St., tonight, with 
:The Daily Iowan review above, the weekend's main opening band Green Pyramids. The 
; . event will be the Riverbank blues Drovers always promise and deliv· 
:' Dea~, Dead, Dead, Dea~. festival, on the bank of the Iowa er a highly infused blend of tradi· 
•. ~ts a,u rve heard thIS week. I River on Saturday from 11:30 a.m. tional, hard-edged rock that is not 
-(eel ltke I ~ the only per~n for a to 7 p.m. The festival is part of the to be missed. Thrashy junkmasters 
~~dred ~Ile~ around thIS Iowa ongoing Iowa Festival, which will House of Large Sizes will rampage 
_O~IS not Junking uP. on. LSD and end late next week. Headlining the the Gabe's stage Saturday night 
:ue-dyes and road-tnppmg to ~he festival will be Chicago bluesman with opening act Dumpster Juice. 
:G.rate.ful D.ead 8h~ws at SoldIer Eddie -rile Chie.f' Clearwater and -The Sanctuary Restaurant and 
~eld In Chicago, this weekend. To his band. Also performing will be Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., will host 
,tell the truth, .1 ~ mor~ bummed Quad Cities blues group The Ellis Common Faces, a contemporary 
\.?ut t~t rm tnlSS~ St~8 o~n- Kell Band and Iowa City bands the acoustical guitar trio out of Madi· 
:~ glgs than the b~loW1Dg white Blues Instigators and High and son, Wis., tonight and Saturday 
~alr of. Jerr~ Ga~cla, but at t~e Lonesome. Cover will be $2, and night at 9:30. 
r'am~ time I m lund ~f glad] m the concert will be relocated to the -Jazz pianist Dan Knight will 
, .taymg he~e and savmg m.on~y. Union Wbeelroom in the event of play Friday and Saturday night at 
.\Maybe thats not a very convmclDg rain. The Mill Restaurant, 120 E . 
;,~cuBe, but hey, I gotta come up _ The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 Burlington St. There will be no cov
-1nth some reason that makea me S. Linn St., will present the Carni- er. 
;feel better.) val Strippers tonight, with the Tonight's also game four of the 
:: But here's good news for all you Marc Gratema Band (Oratema is NBA finals and opening night for 
'people stuck here thi8 weekend, drummer for local bands Funkfarm Arnold Schwartzenegger's new epic 
. like me. There'a some real hoppin' and Divin' Duck) opening. On Sat- ~The Last Action Hero" at the 
:music going down tonight and Sat- urday night, Dennis McMurrin and Coral IV Theatres in Coralville 
' urday that's sure to liven up an the Demolition Band will take the (although TaBha teUs me it's 
:otherwise uneventful pause from stage for a hoppin' night of "Daddy- rumored to be ao bad people are 
, summer school and work. oft blues. calling it ~Arnold the Duck"). Hell, 

Let'8just take a look, 8hall we? -Chicago Iriah rock band The there's plenty to do in good old IC. 

ing its sometimes high-falutin' con
cerns. 

To be sure, the play may have a 
heroine, the teen-age Thomasina 
Coverly (Emma Fielding), who in 
1809 is articulating scientific phe· 
nomena which wouldn't be given a 
proper name for another century. 

But the precocious student is as 
interested in the workings of eros 
as she is in chaos. 

"What is carnal embrace?" she 
asks her tutor Septimus (Rufus 
Sewell) in the play's opening line. 
By the end of the evening, she 
knows - although she cannot 
know the awful fate to befall her on 
the eve of her 17th birthday, which 
gives the play's climactic waltz its 
lingering bittersweet edge. 

The Czech-born Stop pard loves 
intricate plots. "The Real Thing," 
his Tony-award winning play, 
began with what is revealed to be 
part of a play·within-a-play. 

"Artist Descending a Staircase," 
a 1972 radio play subsequently 
adapted for the stage, has a V-like 
structure, so that its first and last 
scenes are set in the present and 
the chronology moves backwards to 
and out from the sixth scene. 

The first six of the seven scenes 
in "Arcadia" alternate between 
1809 and the present, acquainting 
us with two sets of occupants of an 

elegant Derbyshire country house 
known as Sidley Park. 

The 1809 milieu is dominated by 
Thomasina and Septimus, who has 
been practicing his own carnal 
embraces with Lady Croom (Harri
et Walter), Thomasina's mother, 
offstage in the gazebo. 

The present is given over to 
Thomasina's descendants - Valen
tine Coverly (Samuel West) and his 
sister, Chloe (Harriet Harrison) -
and two visiting researchers : a 
prim biographer and garden histo
rian, Hannah Jarvis (Felicity 
Kendal), and a preening academic 
and avid gigolo, Bernard Nightin
gale (Bill Nighy). 

Hannah has come to Sidley Park 
to research its mysterious "hermit," 
whose identity the audience can 
clearly guess by the end of the 
play. 

Bernard is investigating a shoot
ing on the estate involving the 
Romantic poet Lord Byron. If he 
can prove the incident took place, 
he will enhance his reputation as a 
scandal-mongering professor ripe 
for the talk-show circuit. 

Stoppard has a field day mocking 
historians' pretenses to accuracy by 
dramatizing the relevant events in 
1809 as well as Bernard's mistaken 
interpretation of them almost two 
centuries later. Lord Byron never 

Drovers returJl to Gabe's, 330 E. Screw the Dead. The Drovers (sans bassist Dave Callahan) 

appears in the play, gut the long· 
haired, dark-eyed Sewell makes 
Septimus an apt Byronic surro
gate. 

He also ensures that the post· • 
graduate student Valentine is a 
proper heir of Thomasina. Valen- • 
tine has the facility - and the • 
technology - to theorize in a way 
unavailable to Thomasina, whom ' 
he accuses of "just playing with the , 
numbers." 

Suffice it to say that "Arcadia" is 
dense enough to have sold a record 
2,100 copies since its April 13 bow. 
The play runs in repertory for a • 
year at t~e National, where it has , 
been selling out. A Broadway run 
is possible if Stop pard's American • 
producer, Emanuel Azenberg, can 
be persuaded to risk it in the tricky 
commercial climate of New York. 

Stop pard's last scene fuses the 
two worlds , making overt links • 
between the characters . Just as , 
Thomasina is discovering her first 
adult flashes of love and sexual ' 
yearning, so the modem·day Han· 
nah has ~uppressed those same 
desires. 

The final image of release may • 
remind some of Brian Friel's 1991 
play "Dancing at Lugbnasa," whose' • 
five spinster women find similarly, • 
brief ecstasy in a sudden and unex~ , 
pected dance. • 

Porno for Pyros ~ · . , 

riding atop 
airplay chart 
Associated Press 

Here are the weekly charts for • 
the nation's best-selling recorde~ 
music as they appear in ne:l~ 
week's issue of Billboard maga- • 
zine. Reprinted with permission. . 

MODERN ROCK TRA~ ' . 
Copyright 1993, Bill to Publl~ 

cations Inc. : 
1. "Pets, ft Porno Fo Pyro,! 

(Warner Bros.) 
2. "Break It Down Again," Tears ' 

for Fears (Mercury) , 
3. "Creep," Radiohead (Capitol) • 
•. "Regret: New Order (Qwest) : 
5. "Walking in My Shoe8: 

Depeche Mode (Mute) . 
6. "She Kissed Me,~ Terence 

Trent D'Arby (Columbia) • 
7. "Metal Mickey," Suede (Nuda) : 
8. "Dream All Day," The Posie • . 

(DCC) . 
9. "Plush," Stone Temple Pi1o~ 

(Atlantic) 
10. ~Be1ieve" Lenny Kraviti 

(Virgin) 

... 



Pyros : 
" 

Bike Crash 
UI graduate student Deyna Sims waits in her car after it struck 
;an unidentified man on Melrose Avenue Thursday afternoon. 
The accident left the bicyclist with a sore posterior. 

: tI"t'QI:_ 
TODAY 
'Iowa City Pride Committee will 

sponsor a workshop with Loraine 
Hutchins titled "Les·Bi·Gay· Trans Oh 

I My!" at 7 p.m. at Grassroots Books, 315 
S. Gilbert St. 

RADIO 

'KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota 
Orchestra: Valery Gergiev cond ucts 

, Brahms Symphony #3, as well as pieces 
by Debussy and Bartok, 7 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) - Live, National 
, Press Club with undersea explorer Robert 

Ballard, noon. From London, BBC New· 
shoor, 11 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

'Iowa City Chorus "Sweet "delines, 
International" will present "Broadway 
Bound" at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., 8 
p.m. 

'Iowa City Pride Committee will 
sponsor a gay. pride rally and parade on 
the Pentacrest starting at noon. 

'Iowa City Pride Committee will 
sponsor a community picnic at Happy 
Hollow Park from 2 to 6 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Chorus "Sweet Adelines, 

International" will present "Broadway 
Bound" at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St, 
2:30 p.m. 

BIJOU • Iowa City Pride Committee will 
sponsor a talent show at lOS. Gilbert 51., 

'Passion Fish (1992), 5:45 p.m. & 7 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 'ICARE will hold a lpal ncake brebakfast 

on the Pedestrian Ma (near Du uque 
• Match Factory Girl (1990), 8:15 and Washington streets) from 9 a.m. until 

, p.m. 1 p.m. 

: "'8.".,,_ 
POUCE 

Robert M. Frerlier, 35, 2312' 
, Muscatine Ave., Apt. 17E., was charged 
• with interference with official acts and 

assault at 511 Melrose Ave. on June 16 at 
, 12:20 p.m. 

Guy A. Hobart II, 33, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with having an open con· 

, tainer at Hy-Vee Food Store, 1202 N. 
Dodge St., on June 16 at 4:15 p.m. 

Mark R. Spangler, 29, Des Moines, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
100 E. College 5t. on June 16 at 3:10 

, p.m. 

Erick G. Wilkerson, 29, Williamsburg. 
IA ., was charged with driving while 
under revokation at the corner of 
Boyrum Street and Highway 6 on June 
16 at 8:46 p.m. 

John "nix, 25, 941 E. Jefferson St., 
• was charged with having a dog at large at 

941 E. Jefferson 51. on June 16 at 10:50 
.. a.m. 

Daniel S. Sheldon, 55, 1300 Ashley 
Drive, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Highway 6 

, and Boyrum Street on June 17 at 1 :22 
a.m. 

John Kruger, 32/ 331 N. Gilbert St., 
, was charged with public intoxication at 

130 N. Dubuque 51. on June 17 at 12:08 
a.m. 

Alan ,. Allgood, 21 , 917 E. College 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder· 
Iy house on June 17 at 2:02 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoxication - John Kruger, 
331 N. Gilbert St./ fined $25. 

District 
Possession of a Schedule I controlled 

Jubslance - Christopher O. Hussman, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
July 7 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated -
Daniel S. Sheldon, '300 Ashley Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for July 7 at 2 
p.m. 

Public intoxication, third and subse
quent offense - Mark R. Spangler, Des 
Moines, preliminary hearing set for July 7 
at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jonathan S. 
Noe, Des Moines, preliminary hearing 
set for June 24 at 2 p.m.; Erick G. Wilk· 
erson, Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 7 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in Jail. 

Think before you drink. 
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Old Capitol Center to get 6 .. month facelif~; 
Megan Penick 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

The Old Capitol Center will 
begin a $2 million, six·month reno
vation at the end of this month. 

Along with officially changing 
the mall's name from the Old Capi· 
tol Center to the Old Capitol Mall 
and redesigning the mall's logo. the 
planned design changes are: 

eremoval of the conversation pit 
and the stairs on the BOuth side of 
the mall. 

eplacing escalators and a new, 
more modern elevator in front of 
Osco Drugs. 

ereplacing the brown floor tiles 
with new flooring designed to rep· 
resent Iowa City and the surround· 
ing farmland. 

eplacing new light fixtures and 
greenery throughout the mall. 

Deirdre Castle, general manager 
of the mall. said that the new 
design will help open up the mall, 
making the inner court brighter 
and better suited to the mall 's 
modem clientele. 

The new tiling will be primarily 
blue, green, yellow, and brown 
earth tones designed as the Iowa 
river and surrounding farmlands. 

The river will run throughout the 
first floor of the mall. 

"When people walk in, the feel· 
ing is going to be more open,' Cas
tle said. 

Robert Perlmutter, chairman of 
Heitman Retail Properties, which 
manages and leases the Old Capi
tol Center, said the renovation will 
modernize the mall. 

"The new design elements -
drawn together by themes associat
ed with the mall's location, such as 
the Old Capitol building, the uni
versity and the Iowa River - will 
be prellented in abstracted fashion 
to create a contemporary. up·to· 
date atmospbere,· he said. 

Heitman Properties began dis
cussing the renovation of the Old 
Capitol Center when it bought the 
mall in 1986. 

The mall houses 54 specialty 
stores, in addition to Y ounkers and 
JC Penney, Bnd draws more than 
half a million customers annually. 

Deirdre Castle, who bas been the 
mall's general manager since 1986. 
said she hopes to maintain the 
mall's current environment. 

"We have always considered our
selves to be more or less a gather
ing place .. , for the downtown area 

VOWNTEER 
The Crisis Center Food Bank is 
currently seeking volunteers 

for daytime help on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays between 12:00 PM and 4:30 pm. 
Volunteers work a 3-hour shift once per week. 
Duties would include: Sorting donations, food 

bank preparations, and assisting clients. 
Screening will be on 6129. Training will be 

held on: 7/6, 7/8, 7/10, 7/12 and 7114 . 
For more Infonnatlon contact Deb at 351-D128 

!l\{§w FOR 1994 

Dual air bags • Larger body dimensions 
Increased Interior room • Excellent fuel efficiency 

Unique new styling 

SEE ONE TODAY 
AT 

IOWA CITY MITSUBlsm 
HIGHWAY 6 WESl· · CORALVIlLE 

338-1800 

MITSUBISHI AUO A WIDE IELECno. OF DUAUI't. DEPEMDAILE. USED VEHICt.EI 

MOTORS 

'7~O \1\ I II·II{ \( h.« Ill" ... "1'1 .1111 

Comfort is the key with the Trek 71fJ. 
Its geometry and handlebars create a 
comfortable upright position for you . 
And with a em-Moly frame and 
.easy to shift Grip Shlft, it shapes up 
as the ideal fitness bike. 

World~~a 
of Bikes 

(319) 351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert 

80 Daya Cqh 'oDtIon 
WIth Approwcl Credit 

and for the campus . so we are 
going to try to maintain that.· 

Space Design International, a 
Cincinnati· based architecture firm 
that has worked on projects 
tbroughout the U.S. and in many 

foreign countries including London 
and Tokyo. designed the project. 

The renovation has been dis· : 
cussed for the past two years. The : 
deadli ne for finishing the project is , 
November of this year. . 

Greg Stump: Our newest cartoonist every Friday in The Daily Iowan 

Why 
• • JOin 
New 

Pioneer ' 
Co-op? 

New Pioneer Co-op 
low. City'. c_ ... ltv-.... poc." .I.ce 1971 

Locate4.t 1M caner of W •• III .......... V .. 1a, .. It. 0.. •••.•. -9 p ••• 

338-9441 
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Nation & World 

Warlord eludes U.N. search · • Reid G. Miller 
Associated Press 
, MOGADISHU, Somalia - U.N. 
lroops hit Gen. Mohamed Farrah 
fJdid and his renegade militiamen 
with a daylong air and ground 
assault Thursday in an attempt to 
~ruBh his military power and bring 
/Um to justice. 
• Aidid, who is accused of orches
trating a June 5 ambush that 
~iIled 23 Pakistani U.N. peace
~eepers, slipped through the net 
thrown around his headquarters by 
8 multinational force of hundreds 
pf troops, including Americans. 
• Casualties appeared heavy for 
U.N. troops, who came under 
relenUess sniper fire in the biggest 
JJ.N. military strike since the Kore
)Ul War. 

A doctor at a field hospital run 
by Moroccan U.N. troops said it 
)was swamped with wounded U.N. 
",ldiers. Some of those troops had 
to be sent to the U.S. Anny's 42nd 
tield Hospital, since the first hOB
I>i tal didn't have enough doctors to 
treat them. 
: Col. Artie Shelton, commander of 
lhe U.S. Army hospital , said his 
Jioctors had treated dozens of 
,,"ounded U.N. troops, but would 
not give a precise count. 
: The.re were unconfirmed reports 
that three Moroccan soldiers were 
!clUed and up to 30 wounded in an 
ambush. 

Two missiles fired by Cobra 
assault helicopters hit the com
pound of a French aid agency, 
International Action Against 
Famine, killing one Somali worker 
and wounding seven people, said 
JoeUe Tanguy, the head of Doctors 
Without Borders in Somalia. 

Tanguy and other members of 
her staff had been staying at the 
compound of their sister French 
agency, located near Aidid's head
quarters. 

The total number of Somali casu
alties was unclear. They could easi
ly range into the hundreds, given 
the firepower used by the multina
tional force. The day's fighting 
engulfed much of the southern half 
of this seaside capital of 1 million 
people. 

American and Pakistani soldiers 
stormed the general's two-story 
stucco home and office at mid
morning, only to find the shattered 
building deserted. 

A house-to-house search was 
begun, but by nightfall Aidid 
remained on the loose. 

"It is my feeling that Gen. Aidid, 
at this point, is a threat to Somalia 
and to the international communi
ty and that he must be detained,~ 
Adm. Jonathan Howe, the U.N. 
special envoy, told reporters later. 
"I hope he will give himself up 
peacefullY" 

Aidid also has been held largely 
responsible for the deaths of more 
than 350.000 fellow Somalis last 
year from famine and disease 
caused by a clan war he launched 
in a quest for power. 

Through the night and early 
morning, American AC-130 gun
ships and Cobra helicopters fired 
on the neighborhood where Aidid 
and two of his closest allies live, 
raking the area with rockets and 
shells. 

Before daybreak, Italian, French, 
American, Pakistani and Moroccan 
soldiers blocked the area off with 
tanks and armored personnel carri
ers. As they moved in, they got into 
a fierce firefight with Aidid's sup
porters. 

At dawn, the U.N. forces closed 
in on the single block of homes that 
housed Aidid, Col. Omar Jess and 
Osman Atto, plus dozens of their 
mostly young, untrained militia-
men. 

Snipers kept some U.N. troops 
pinned down behind cars and other 
shelter. 

Cobras whirled overhead, strik
ing with TOW missiles and 
machine-gun fire as the troops 
advanced. 

Associated Press photographer 
Hansi Krauss, accompanying the 
assault, said several Somali gun
men were found huddled inside the 
walls surrounding Aidid's com-

200mIIM 
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pound. They appeared to be in 
shock and offered no resistance. 

The AC-130 gunships fired their 
first rounds at 1:30 a.m. (5:30 p.m. 
CST Wednesday), then paused as 
trucks mounted with loudspeakers 
broadcast warnings, in Somali and 
English, for people to drop their 
weapons and leave Aidid's neigh
borhood. There was no indication 
that many did . The aerial attack 
then began in full force. 

Officials urge Bosnia 
to accept Serb zoning 

Associated Press 

Refugees - Ginette Jean walks with one of her four children on a 
Port·au-Prince, Haiti, dock. She and 87 other Haitians were 
returned home by the U.S. Coast Guard. 

The new Serb-Croat plan 
which mediators recommend 
would divide Bosnia into 
three ethnic lones. 
Clare Nullis 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - In a stunning turn
about, international mediators 
urged Bosnia's Muslim-led govern
ment Thursday to acknowledge its 
underdog position and accept Serb
Croat proposals to divide Bosnia 
into three ethnic zones. 

Bosnia's Muslim President Alija 
Izetbegovic said he couldn't accept 
the new proposals, but agreed to 
meet again with Serb and Croat 
leaders. 

The new proposals would appar
ently signal an end to the peace 
plan co-authored by European 
Community mediator Lord Owen 
and former U.N. envoy Cyrus 
Vance. That plan divided Bosnia 
into 10 ethnic areas with a jointly 
administered capital. 

"There won't be a lot of honor, 
and there won't be anywhere near 
the sort of settlement that I would 
have liked," said Owen, a mediator 
for the European Community. "But 
I am a realist, and we have to live 
with what has happened on the 
ground." 

Owen championed the plan for 
months, but Bosnia's Serbs refused 
to sign it, largely because it would 
have failed to give them a way of 
linking up the territory they'd won. 

On Thursday, Owen conceded 
that the relentless fighting meant 
that meruators had no choice but to 
accept an alternative plan. 

"I do say this to the Muslims," 
Owen told reporters. "They will be 
well advised to look very closely at 
these proposals and to negotiate. '" 
It can be adjusted but it needs to 
be looked at seriously by anybody 
who wants to bring the war to an 
end." 

Thorvald Stoltenberg, the new 
U.N. mediator on Yugoslavia, 
agreed with Owen, adding that the 
mediators would try to influence 
developments so that the Muslims 
rudn't come up short. 

Many of the ethnic borders of the 
so-called Vance-Owen plan no 
longer stand follOwing land grabs 
by all sides. Muslims have come 
under the greatest pressure. 

Owen said Izetbegovic agreed to 
meet again next week with Serb 
President Slobodan Milosevic and 
Croatian President Franjo Tudj
man to discuss proposals for three 
ethnic areas with some form of cen
tral government. 

But the Muslim president said 
he couldn't accept a plan to carve 
up his country. His foreign minis
ter, Haris Silajdzic, urged a special 
session of the U.N. Security Coun
cil to prevent the dismemberment. 

"Maps are now being drawn by 
people who killed 200,000 people," 
said his foreign minister, Haris 
Silajdzic, during a U.N. human
rights conference in Vienna. 

London serial killer targeting gay community 
Leslie Shepherd 
lI-ssociated Press 
: LONDON - A serial killer 
italking London's homosexual 
~ommunity has murdered five 
fIlen, including.an American, and 
Dews reports Thursday said he has 
~Id police he will keep on killing a 
yictim a week. 
I ScoUand Yard confirmed a man 
has telephoned them anonymously 
~th precise information about all 
~emurders. 

~ 

(CaIIh & carry WNIa Supplee laIl) 
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Old CapiIoI CenIer • Downtown 
~ & Garden CenNr 
410 KIIttwood A_ .t .... 

The victims, aged 33 to 45, were 
all killed in their own homes , 
between March 8 and June 15. 
Police Baid at least four were 
homosexuals and three carried the 
AIDS virus. 

In each case, the killer is 
believed to have struck up a casu
al acquaintance in a pub or club. 
All were killed in ~intimate cir-

cumstances,~ said the Gay London 
Policing Group (GALPO), a gay 
men'B organization. 

"It's hard to say whether it's a 
gay man himself who's committing 
the murders, or someone who 
needs to seek Bome kind of revenge 
or show hatred against gay men," 
said Paul Duffy, a spokesman for 
the group. 
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Detective Superintendent Albert 
Patrick told BBC-TV he was keep
ing an open mind about the possi
bility the killer was taking 
revenge on homosexual men after 
he had become infected with the 
AlDSvirus. 

BIJOU 

Free BIJou 
schedules are 

available at the IMU 
Box Office. For 

more Information 
call 335-3041 

VOLUNTEER 
The Crisis Center Food Bank 

Volunteers are needed during the day on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 

12:00 pm and 4:30 pm, Volunteers work a 3-hour 
shift once per week. Screening will be on 6/29. 
For more Infonnatlon contact Deb at 351 28 
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Think Before · 
== 335-8392 You Drink .. · 

EDDIE BAUER 
SHIRTS 

$15 

"Planned Parenthocxf 
II=" of Greater Iowa 

CONFIDENTIAL 

• Affordable birth control 
• Annual physical exams 
• Testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases : 
• Pregnancy testing 
• Full-options counseling 
• Abortion services 

1 South Linn, Iowa City • 354·8000 
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:Mystery disease linked to rats 
Paul Raeburn That virus, called the Hantaan author of a new book titled 

I Associated Press virus, had infected thousands of "Emerging Viruses.w 
J • soldiers during the Korean conflict KIn the foreseeable future, infec-
I • NEW YORK. - Th~ famIly of in the 1950s, causing a disease tious disease will remain a major 
· ~ses responslbl~ for the myste~ called Korean hemorrhagic fever. cause of death and disease, even in 
· tisease that has killed 16 people m The virus itself was not identified the United States where we have 
~~ Southwest is found in rats in until more than 20 years later. enjoyed a high s~dard of living,W 

. C1tJ~S around the world, and could The outbreak in the Southwest is Morse said. 
~trlke hUlD:ans anywhere, a still under investigation, but Mit's On Wednesday, California state 

I researcher d Thll;rsday. very plausible epidemiologicallyW health officials reported five cases 
I Becau he VIrUS does not that the newly recognized han- of what seemed to be the same iU-
spread fro one person to another, tavirus is the cause of the out- ness in Northern California 

• these outb~eaks can be conta.ined break, said the CDC's Arnold Kauf- including two cases that were fatal: 
• by. con~rolllJl:g rodent populatIOns, mann, a director of the investiga- While officials await studies to 
I saId VIrologIst Stephen Morse of tion. determine whether the Southwest 
, The Rockefeller University in New The cases represent the first out- hantavirus was responsible, Morse 
I York. break ofhantavirus infection in the said more cases are almost certain 

Also Thursday, the U.S. Cen~rs United States. Hantaviruses have to be reported from elsewhere. But 
for Disease C~ntrol and .Preventl.on been found in common rats in that does not necessarily mean 

• reported finding gene~lc materIal American cities and in other wild that the outbreak is spreading. 
f~om ~ newly. r?cognlZed. rodent American rodents, but until now "When you find an outbreak like 
VIrus .In two VIctims, m~arung that have not been known to make the this, you can almost always find 

I the VIruS almost certainly caused leap to humans, Kaufmann said. many others who have been infect-
the deaths. . The outbreak is an example of a ed,w he said. 

I The officla~s also reported that phenomenon that researchers say The most dramatic symptom of 
three people In t~e Southw~st h~d is becoming increasingly common: the disease is a buildup of fluid in 

• been mfected WIth the VirUS ID the sudden appearance of previous- the lungs that causes difficulty 
, 1991 an~ 199~. ly unknown viruses, some of them breathing. That condition can be 

T~e vIrus IS a m~mber of t he deadly. caused by many other things, mak-
' famJly called hanta~rus~s. named "These infections are increasing, ing it easy to misdiagnose the 
• for the Hantaan RlVer .m Korea, the conditions that precipitate infection, Kaufmann said. 
I where the first one was dIscovered. them are increasing," said Morse, 
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-Policeman files 'sexual arousal test' suit , 
• Associ a ted Press 

BANGOR, Maine - A sexual 
\ arousal test was at the center of a 
, police officer's civil-rights lawsuit 
against the city for which he 

• works. 
A The test was ordered for officer 
Norman Harrington as part of an 

• investigation of his alleged involve-
• ment in a child sex ring. 

He was ordered to take the test, 
I ia which a device was to be 
, attached to his penis while he was 
8)lbjected to explicit photos and 

, audiotapes. 
, ~He refused and was fired , but 
\'lon his job back with an arbitra-

I tw's ruling. Officials of Old Town 
said they didn't know what tho test 
involved when they asked Harring
ton.to take it. 

A. U.S. District Court jury began 
~l'iberations Thursday in Harring-

, ton's $2.5 million lawsuit against 
dla Town and its city manager, 

. David Cole. 
I Harrington's attorney. Warren 
Silver, told the jury Wednesday 

1 that the ~orrendous" test was an 
eTrort to drum Harrington out of 

• tl'le police department. 
·Putting a man into a room, hav

him pull down his pants, hav-

ing a sensor put on his penis ... is 
outrageous and a violation of Mr. 
Harrington's constitutional rights," 
Silver said. 

The investigation into the sex 
abuse allegations against Harring
ton was dropped without charges 
against him. 

The test, called a penile plethys
mograph, is intended to measure a 
man's arousal to different kinds of 
sexual stimuli, including nude pic
tures of men, women and children. 

A man undergoing the test views 

explicit pictures and hears sexually 
graphic recordings while a sensor 
attached to his penis measures his 
arousal. 

On Wednesday, jurors watched a 
presentation on the test that 
included pictures of nude adults 
and children and an audiotape fea
turing a male narrator's coarse 
descriptions of sex acts involving 
children. One of the narratives 
described the strangulation and 
rape of a child. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No, 0507 

ACROSS 
, Young salmon 
I Faro card 
' Abbot's aide 

'4 Together, to 54 
Across 

,. -Nnores" poet 
,. Kind 01 rocket 
17 Dancer who 

had only a 'ew 
fans 

,. Marquisette 
,. Conjure up 
10 Capllal 01 

Madagascar 
U Nell Simon slob 
14 Ac1ivity on Dec. 

31 
.. The Johannes 

IO lnlrada 

" Halaro' 
lobacco smoke 

" All old Burmese 
capllal 

'7 Important ,lver 
In W.W. 1I 

. Thlahasa 
vestibule 

" Hlp appendage 
40 0 0 a buck and 

wing 
4' Circus figures 
41 Henley Regalia 

site 

4' Male ant 
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Comb. form 
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11 S- the point 

DOWN 
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, Money In '--"'-~".L,.-L._ 

Baghdad 
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• Hinder 

'0 Putsch 
*.'+.'i:;t " Honshu city 
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::e:EH-i::H " Anonymous 
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.. Fit to be tied 
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.latlgo 
10 Secure I aalI 
.. Baby'. cloth, In 

babylalk 

A "-ofa 
Woman: 1982 
film 
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Comb. form 
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Get answers to any I/Ir" cJues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-

41 "Whatever - n 
right": Pope .... 56 (75C each minute). 

., ShrInk. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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CREDIT CARD 
Continued from Page 1 

for Haynes' missing car and the 
suspectB. The car was a gray 1985 
Mercury Marquis with Black Hawk 
County license plate LLC789. 

• There is not much information 
-involving the credit card, Lihs said. 
-He said he would guess that the 
.transaction was completed. and 
,later another employee recognized 

CLINTON · :Continued from Page 1 
: He said he had hoped for a dU
·ferent outcome that would have 
.kept Bosnia intact. To an extent, 
: he said, "Serbian aggression has 
~ been awarding.· 

On Somalia, Clinton told the 
:news conference in the East Room 
,of the White House that Gen. Col
in Powell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Starr, had "reported to 
me this afternoon that this opera

, tion was over and was a success,· 
He said the U.S.- led operation 

had "sought to preserve the credi
bility of peacekeeping in Somalia 
and around the world." 

·Our objectives were clear," he 
said. "In this battle, heroism knew 

:no 8.ag." 
· Clinton said he remains opti-

• · miatic that a health-care reform 
plan can pass the Congress this 
year, even though the unveiling of 

: the package has been repeatedly 
. put off while he presses for enact

ment of his deficit-reduction plan. 
"There is a real shot we can act 

on it this year," Clinton said, 
rejecting suggestions that Con
greu would need more time to 
resolve such a thorny subject. 

Clinton predicted there would be 
a public outcry from American 

° TAX BILL 
Continued from Page 1 

In the committee's first vote on 
the measure, the Democrats were 
joined by three Republicans in 
rejecting an amendment by Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, that 
would have eliminated the higher 
tax on Social Security benefits and 
made additional cuts in Medicare 
and Medicaid. 

In addition to the $249 billion of 
tax increases, the Finance Com
mittee bill would restrain the 
growth of Medicare reimburse-

• ments to doctors and hospitals by 
• about $69 billion over the next five 

years . It includes less severe 
restraints on several other govern
ment mandatory spending pro
grams, and anticipates saving $54 
billion through les8 borrowing and 
lower interest rates. 

Democrats said that when the 
entire $508 billion plan is in 
effect, tax cuts would provide 
slightly less than half the deficit 
reduction. Republicans preferred 

, to emphasize that in the earlier 
years, the bill would assure only 
$1 in spending cuts for each $4.41 
of higher taxes. 

The Senate bill differs most 
with Clinton's proposal on the tax
ation of energy. Clinton proposed 

No Cheap Specials 
With large, 

t'- unadvertised 
~ cover charge 

:0 NOCOVER 

Fridaus 
Dinner For1wo 

Any two .. nclwlche. 
or burg.,. with a 1/2 
caraf. of margarita. 

$12.95 

11EavERS 
GHEEN PYRMIIIS 

1-- SATURDAY ----l 

_IF URGE SiZES 
IIIMPSI HI JIICE 

- SUNDAY 8 PM 

M1AGESSHOW 

Haynes' name from television 
reports. 

Employees at Von Maur had no 
comment, and referred all inquiries 
to the police department. 

Haynes, 66, was found dead in 
her Waterloo home around 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday. No cause of death 
has been reported, but authorities 
say foul play is suspected. 

PEPSI 
Continued from Page 1 

to the FDA, said Carole Levitsky, a 
spokeswoman for the U.S. attor
ney's office in Los Angeles. 

Covina police said Martinez con
fe88ed that she had fabricated her 
story about finding a syringe in a 
Pepsi. 

Other information on the arrests 
was not immediately available. 

"Let me stress one point, and I 
am serious about this: We will 
prosecute false reports of tamper
ing,W Kessler said. 

surveillance videotape, shot at an 
unidentified Colorado grocery 
store, purporting to show a woman 
putting a syringe into an open can 
of Diet Pepsi while at the checkout 
counter, and later claiming the can 
had been tampered with. 

"We are releasing it to show how 
easy it is to tamper with a product 
and how easy it is to get caught." 
Pepsi spokesman Andrew Giangola 
said. 

In day·and-night work since the 
individuals and businesses worried repo;ts of possible tampering start-
about the ' h Ith ' . ed, we have been unable to conlr ea -Insurance cov- fi . ~ 

The first report came June 9, 
when an 82-year-old man in Taco
ma, Wash., said he peered into a 
can of Diet Pepsi to find out if he'd 
won a prize and found a syringe. 
Soon after, similar reports came 
pouring in. 

d t th t '11 ' Irm even one case of tampenng, 
erage an cos s a WI Increase Kessler said. 
t~e pressure for passage of ' the At first, he said he did not want 
pan. . . to speculate on people's motives for The FDA and Pepsi-Cola would 

not release numbers , but local 
media accounts compiled by the 
Associated Press indicate more 
than 50 reports of tampering in at 
least 23 states had been made by 
Wednesday night. 

"Whenever t?e dehate begms In making the reports, but when 
earnest, you will.see the ~ro.s~~ asked about it later, said "They 
ofp~sage intensifY, not diIDlDlsh, may have thought that there's 
he srud. ... something in it for them." 

Asked whether his Wife, Hillary, Network television news shows 
would take charge of his effort for on Thursday aired a Pepsi-supplied 
welfare reform when her work on 
health-care overhaul is done, Clin
ton Sidestepped. 

White House spokeswoman Dee 
Dee Myers said administration 
officials pressed the networks to 
air the news conference live. 

"We will be disappointed if none 
of them carry it," Myers said. "The 
president has a lot of important 
things to discuss with the public 
and the press." 

The sudden frequency in news 
conferences comes as the White 
House tries to mend poor relations 
with the media. Clinton also is try
ing to boost his sagging popularity, 
which has dropped in the polls to a 
record low for a new president ear
ly in his administration. 

a broad energy tax on all fuels -
including electricity, cosi, natural 
gas and most petroleum products 
- that would have raised $72 bil
lion. Opposition from industry and 
farmers killed that idea in the 
Finance Committee after it had 
passed the House. 

The Finance Committee substi
tuted a tax of 4.3 cents a gallon on 
gasoline, diesel and aviation fuel, 
which would raise $24.2 billion. 

W:S o CAFE 
Iowa City 

Is proud to offer 

BICYCLE 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
£1ft of ,,,. Rlwr 

351-2756 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

CARNIVAL STRIPPERS 
Opening Band: 

Marc Gratama Band 

SlIIalll·topping pilla, ~li.i 
Large l·toJlpin~ pizza, Si,OO 

4·S pili 

SATURDAY 
Dennis McMurrin &' 
the Demolition Band 

18 S.Linn 

SanctualY~ 
405 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City 
351-5692 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

'A T rsdltlon at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

Friday Happy Hour 3-7 pm 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bottles 

1 SO Pitchers 
Everynight 9 to close 

NO COVER 
Let's Get Summer Started! 

FREE MECHANICAL/ 
SAFETY INSPECTION 
Toyota of Iowa City is pleased to announce that during June 

our Customer Service pepartment wiU give 
complimentary mechtlnic4l/safety inspections. 

Thl. clinic I. g..ad tow"'" Toyota, Gao, 
MIt ...... I, and Chrysler Import vehlcl ••• 

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER 

$ 95 Includes 4 quarts of 16 pmm~~mdffi~ 
fupires June: 30, 1993 

Mer $5.00 maiI·in ~botc and tu and cnvimruncnw fcc. 

Complete under the hood check of all belts, 
hoses, and fluid levels. 

To accomodate as many customers as possible, we nspectfulll ask that 
you make an appointment with us by calling 351-1842.frOm 9:00 
a. m. to 6:00p.m. weekdays. Allow approximately 20 minutes for this 
inspectUm. SOme vehicle maintenance items may be done at this time 
for a fee. W. servlc. mo.t domestic end Import v .... cl ... 

AIR CONDmONING CHECK 

$2895 
Check all air conditioning 
components md add up to 

I lb. of Freon. 
Expires June 30, 1993 

WE RECYCLE FREON 
Now Authorized For Warranty and Maintenance Work 

on All Mitsubishi Vehicles. 
Cordially, Carl Camridge - Service Mgr. 

PARIS & TOYOTA 
§ERVJ[CE OF IOWA CITY 

"' love what you do for me. " 

TOYOTA 
Hwy. 6 West. Coralville 

351-1842 

"Uge 
\n'4enton 
Of ·ttut~S 

d~ans 
~n 'to sen 

pr\ted tll, 
MO~· 

Most complaints involved hypo
dermic needles or syringes, but oth
er items were reported as well, 
including a crack-cocaine vial, a 
bullet and a glob of dark-brown goo. 

Kessler said Thursday he would 
not "get into a numbers game" of 
saying how many reports the 
agency has received or how many it 
has resolved. 

~ 

screw found inside a Diet Pepsi ~~ • 
in Jacksonville, Fla., and a piece of 
machinery in a Coca-Cola Can in • 
Litchfield, Conn. In both casel 
authorities said the objects appar- I 

ently fell otrmachinery. 

By Wednesday, officials had con
firmed just two reports of foreign 
objects in sealed soda cans - a 

"I will not stand before you today , 
and promise that you will never 
find a foreign object in any food or 
beverage," Kessler said. "Millions of • 
products are produce very day, I 

Quality-control pr ms will ~ 
occur." 

.-coupon 
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FREE I
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: Old Capitol Mall ANY DRINK 
Sycamore Mall 

• Coo excluding Yards and Pitcllers I 
• pan good Ihru 6/24/93 (Not valid.nlb anyotberotrer. One ""'poll por po...,.,) , • 

• coupon - - - - - - - - - - coupon - .. . 
r-------------------------------------------~ . 

Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can carry 'em out--OR--we'" deliver 'em to 
your door in 30 minutes or less ... guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHILL V CHEESE STEAK • MEATBALL & CHEESE 
• ZZESTV IT ALlAN • CLUB SUB 
• ROAST BEEF & CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
• HAM & CHEESE • VEGETARIAN 
• TURKEY & CHEESE • TUNA & CHEESE 

12- SUBS $5.99 6- SUBS $3.99 
MINIMUM DELIVERY OF S5.99. PLUS TAX WHERE APPLICABLE. 

CALLUS: 
338-0030 354·3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

- - - -CCHIPS/SUBS/COKEat COMBOr - --

,~ FR.... ~" .~cc t= ,' 
: POTATO CHIPS It COK~ :: 
• BUY A 12" PHILL Y CHEESE STEAK SUPER SUB FOR $5.99 AND :, 
, OET A BAa OF POTATO CHIPS AND A CAN OFCOCA-COLAe :. 

CLASSIC OR DIET COKEe FREE COUPON REQUIRED. 
, VIIId ., pI_~ .1oAt only. Hoi y.lid wItI\ !hi .110, offtrs. CUstomtr pII'S""'!IX _. IPI>Ilc.IbII. " 

DoIIYtry .,..11_ '" ""uro lilt drMno. Ou, oIrIwrs "flY "',1hIo 120.00 0 .. oIrIwrs "' noll/OfllllZld fo, ' L ,.., -"". 0tI'IfI}' '''-l1li)' ",ply. 01913 DomIno" Plm. 'nc. EJIIftEI, 7,11/13 ._ 

--------------~------~ ~ 
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:.Barkley enjoying center stage 
• 
I Howard Ulman 

Associated Presss 
I -CHICAGO _ This is the NBA 
• Finals. A rare chance to be a cham
I pion. A time when players should 

have sweaty palms, tight throats 
, and hatr*or the enemy in their 
, liearts. ~a 
, Cha~les arkley tells jokes, ban-

ters with opponents and wears a 
, big grin. He dines with Michael 
" Jordan in Jordan's own restaurant 

even though his host is trying to 
keep him from his long-cherished 
goal. 

"This basketball stuff is just 
• something I do," Barkley said 

Thursday. "It's my job. It's not the 
most important thing in the 
world." 

He's on this national stage for 
the first time and enjoying it. That 
hasn't changed even though his 
Phoenix Suns could be eliminated 
Friday night. 

"Desperation?" he asked with an 
incredulous look. "I don't get des
perate about no sporting event, 
unless I'm on the golf course." 

This has been Barkley's best 
year. A trade to Phoenix gave him 
a shot at the finals after eight sea· 
sons as the star of the mediocre 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

The Suns had the best record in 
the regular season and he was 
named most valuable player. 
He has been sensational in the 
playoffs, despite a painful right 

elbow hurt during a spill in Game 
2. He is averaging 29.7 points and 
13.7 rebounds. 

In Game 4, he had 32 points, 12 
rebounds, 10 assists and three 
steals. That barely got noticed as 
Jordan scored 55 points, and the 
Chicago Bulls won 111-105 
Wednesday night to go up 3-1 in 
the best-of-7 series. 

A man who doesn't seem to wor
ry about anything isn't worried 
about being upstaged. 

"The only thing that really mat
ters is winning games," Barkley 
said. "He can have as many points 
or whatever, but I just want to win 
the series." 

Few people suggest that having 
a game face that smiles instead of 
scowls at opponents diminishes his 
competitiveness. 

"You do whatever it takes to win, 
and I don't think that friendship 
stands in the way of that," said 
Danny Ainge, who played in some 
less friendly finals between the 
Boston Celtics and Los Angeles 
Lakers. 

"We have a relationship that we 
could joke so much about what's at 
stake," Jordan said of his golfing 
buddy. "Yet we know when we're 
on the basketball court, we're at 
each other's throats." 

After Wednesday night's loss, 
Barkley stood in front of Jordan's 
car. Jordan, at the wheel, turned 

Associated Press 
Charles Barkley, right, battles Horace 
Grant for a rebound Wednesday. 

on the lights and gunned the 
engine. 

"Hit me," Barkley joked. "I'll be 
rich." 

Then they had dinner together at 
Jordan's new downtown nightspot. 

Barkley also had a chummy 
encounter with Chicago'S Scott 
Williams at the end of the second 
overtime of Phoenix's triple-over
time Game 3 victory. He smiled 
and spoke to his foe. 

"He asked me how tired I was, if 
I was as tired as he was," Williams 
recalled. "That's the way he is. He 
was out there having fun . That's 
the most important thing." 

That's Barkley's nature -
relaxed, gregarious and blunt to 
the point where he invites criticism 
and doesn't worry about it . 

There's also a fierce competitive 
streak. 

"Spoiler?" he said of a suggestion 
that Phoenix was focusing on ruin
ing Chicago's drive for a third 
straight title. "We're not trying to 
spoil it. We're trying to win it our
selves. 

" I always feel we' re going to 
come back and win. I have tremen
dous confidence." 

Horace Grant has felt Barkley's 
fire closeup_ A soHd defender, he's 
had his hands full guarding 
Barkley despite a five-inch height 
advantage. He's also seen Barkley's 
other side. 

"He's not going to let a basket
ball game or a double-overtime or 
triple-overtime not let him be 
Charles Barkley," Grant said of the 
Barkley-Williams chat . "You 
should have fun out here." 

"I don't get caught up in the 
hype," Barkley said. "It's up to me 
to keep it in perspective. The press 
and the fans dont' ever keep it in 
perspective so, being who I am, it's 
up to me to keep it all in perspec
tive." 

"I don't worry too much about 
the NBA Finals_ You don't think 
like that. You just want to win 
games." 

Phoenix hard-pressed to cover Jordan 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Phoenix Suns 
tried one defender after another 
before Michael Jordan finally 
showed them who could stop him. 

Nobody. 
There may be just one pprson 

who can stop the Chicago Bulls 
from winning the NBA title, per
haps as early as tonight. 

Michael Jordan. 
Unless he self-destructs for three 

str~ht games - and his will, wis
dom and wonderful offensive skills 
virtually guarantee he won't -
Chicago should become the third 
NBA team to win three straight 
championships. 

In Game 3, he missed 14 of his 
last 20 shots and struggled down 
the stretch. In Game 4, he made 14 
of his first 20 and was spectacular 
from start to finish . 

His 55 points tied him with Rick 
Barry for the second most in an 
NBA Finals, behind only Elgin 
Baylor'S 61. His 43-point average 
in the series is better than Barry's 
record of 40.8. 

"I tried to carry the load for the 
team ," Jordan said . "When we 
needed the big basket, I scored a 
big basket. That's my role." 

He hit 21 of 37 shots, with 12 
baskets coming inside . The last 
started a three-point play with 13 
seconds left that gave Chicago a 
109-104 lead. 

Despite Jordan's brilliance, the 
Suns nearly won . 

Using a "subpar" 44-point perfor. 
mance as motivation, Jordan 
played without limit, finally stop
ping when he reached 55 and the 
Bulls had secured a 111-105 victo

Associated Press 
Suns forward Richard Dumas takes his turn guarding Michael Jordan (right). 

"We're confident about Game 5," 
Danny Ainge said . "With all the 
mistakes and letdowns we had, we 
were in a position to take the lead." Wednesday night. 

"The big difference in the game 
they had Michael and we 

• ,Ii,rln't " Suns coach Paul Westphal 
said. 

After the first victory by a home 
team in six games between the 
clubs this season, the Bulls lead 
the best-of-7 series 3-1 and can win 

at home. IT the Bulls lose tonight, 
Phoenix goes home for a game Sun
qaynight. 

"All we wanted was the opportu
nity to win and we still have that 
opportunity," said Charles Barkley, 
whose triple-double was lost in the 
glare of Jordan's electrifying show. 
"I like their chances, being up 3-1, 
but we're not going to give up." 

Jordan saw that in Game 3. The 
Suns went. three overtimes but 
finally won 129-121. Jordan did 
score 44 points, but missed 24 of 43 
shots. 

'fj' 
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The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every Day 

• FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT TIllS WEEKEND 

Jazz by 
DAN :KNIGH:T 

on piano 
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY • 9 PM • NO COVER 

120 East Burlington 
For Take-out Orders 351-9529 • 

th.e 

ftUt 
taUtrtt & tatery 

t 

"It's one game away and we don't 
want to botch up this opportunity 
to make history," he said. 

The third game provided him 
with another lesson - take the 
ball inside - and gave him an 
extra spark. 

"I'm very disappointed with the 
way I played the last game," Jor
dan said. "I wanted to do my part 
in this game. I was a little nervous 
at the beginning." 

No team in finals history has 
come back from a 3-1 deficit to win 
a championship . 

The Suns must do it against Jor
dan, who has increased his scoring 
in each game of the Finals - from 
31 to 42 to 44 to 55. 

"I think my best game is always 
the last game," he said, "because 
once the last game is over, we get 
the championship." 

Riverbank 
BLUES 

Also featuring 

The Ellis Kell Band, 
The Blues Instigators 
and High and Lonesome 

Only $2 

RAIN or SHINE 
(rain site: IMU Wheelroom) 
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• Formal 
FUNNY Wear 

,"_'UI. l,t ~~~:2 
~ Z ~ CAli,... OUT It lie. AVAlI..UU 

I1P.... • ~.., 2 BLUEBERRY 
• BUSINESS Available 

-4"1,.... \'"T CAKES 
11111 a· $2.80 624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

OINJDOS 
S PO R T S CA FE 

212 S. Clinton Street. Iowa City, Iowa . 337-6787 

* SUNDAY BRUNCH * 
10 AM·1:30 PM 

$4.99 Waffle Bar 
$5.99 Entree including Waffle Bar 

.loin us for the Best Bftlnch in Town! 

75¢ DOMESTIC PINTS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10 pm to Close 
HAPPY HOUR 2 pm to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1.00 Domestic pints • 2 for 1 Highballs 
Com limenta Chi s & Salsa 

Dear Midas Customer, : 
There is a better. way to have your 

J.on repaired. 

you the best It's giving diagnosJ..S-
~e~rt , 

aswellas al 
giving ~~~ V ue, too. 

I I 

150% OFF*I 
Icomputerized alignment I 
I service I 
I 'Off regular price. Discount does not I 
I apply to other needed parts or services. I I Offer good with coupon only through 7/1193 at participating dealers. I 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7'}SJ 

FREE DELIVERY 
1 0:30am-2:00am 

351·4556 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
I LARGE FOR MEDIUM 
I Get a large pizza for the price of a medium. 

I PIN .. mention coupon when ordamg. linN one pizza per I coupon. HoI valid wiItI_ otters. EJcpim 7-18_93. 

: --$7 :99 -';TRiPlE PLAY; --
I 16" Thin pizza with any 3 toppings 

I _ menIion coupon when 0Ideri>g. lin. one pizza per • 1M. "iii' L coupon. NOI valid wIIh _offetI.ElopIr8s 7-18_93. ..,-_ ., ....... 

: -$5:8; SNACK ATTACK --
I Gel four orders of Breadsticks 
I with sauce, and two 32 oz. Cokes4ll• : 

PIeue monllon coupon when ortIomg. lin. one plWI per 

L coupon. NOI valid wiItI_ -. ElcpI'" 7-18-93. -----------------I 
I $9.99 MEAL DEAL .. 

I I Incfudes a medium one topping 
pizza, breadsticks and CokeiID_ 

I ....... menIion coupon when ordemg. Lin. one pizza per: I 
L coupon . HoIvalidwllll_~. e.p...7-18-93. J -----------------: $6.79 Study Snack : 
I Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders I 

of breadsticks and two CokesilD. 
I - mrian coupon __ ~ LMnI one pizza per: I 

coupon. HoI....., willi _ oIIer1. ElcpI," 7· 18_93. 

I ______ -----------~ 

(I 
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Scoreboard 
U'@""MDjlt¥'IJij'_ 

o.uoo 
Toronoo 
N<!w Yorl< 
8alb~ 
lIcJ!loo 
Ma-.Irft 
a-Iand 
WntDMllon 

W l 
., 24 
39 28 
38 29 
33 32 
30 3S 
2& 3S 
26 39 

W l 
~ 29 
33 30 
32 30 
31 34 
30 J3 
29 H 
24 37 

.-denot .. fif1t pmt _ 0 "'" 

Thtmdr(.C-
l* ea- Not Itodudod 

DetIott 9. a..Nnd 5 
o.kbnd 5, CIuaso 1 
TOtOI'IIo 7,IIosIon 0 
New Vorl< 6, MJOI1O!OU 5 
TtoUio! c.J1Iom.., (nl 

T .... ,..c-. 

110 I'd GI 
631 l-8-2 

3 l·5-5 
4 z-7-3 
8 z-8-2 

11 2-11 
12 z-4-6 
15 5-5 

.582 

.567 
S08 
462 
444 
400 

Pet GI l10 
.540 l·5 ·5 
.524 1 l -5-5 
51611/2 4-6 
.477 4 5-5 
.476 4 l-4-6 
4684 112 5-5 
.393 9 3-7 

StrWI 
Woo 1 
Won 3 
Won , 
lost I 
lO!il 1 

Wool 
I.CISl 1 

Struk 
Won 1 
lost 1 

Won 1 
lml. 1 
lost 1 
lml. ) 

Won 1 

Home Away 
24-13 17-11 
22-12 17-16 
19-H 19-15 
16-12 17-20 
17-1) 13-22 
16-17 12-18 
16-12 10-27 

Home Away 
17-15 17-14 
16-14 17·16 
20-14 12·16 
19-13 12-21 
18-15 12-18 
16-16 1)·17 
15·17 9-20 

NATIONAllfAGUE 
Easl Oivilion 

Phibdelph~ 
51. lou,s 
MonI1e.1 

~ 
P,n.buflVl 
NewYcii-k 
WHIOM.1on 

San Francosco 
Albnta 
Houston 
los Angeles 
Cinannati 

~ 

Th.....uy" Go-. 

W l ret GB 
45 20 .692 -
36 28 5638 1/2 
35 30 .538 10 
31 32 .492 13 
31 34 .477 14 
29 )5 .45315112 
20 44 .31324 1/2 

W l ret GI 
43 23 .652 -
37 30 .55261/2 
34 29 .54071/2 
34 29 .5407112 
30 36 .455 13 
26 39 .400161/2 
21 43 .328 21 

Sol" froosco SI Onclnnad 1 
51. louIS II , Chall" 10 
Florid. 4. Philadelph,a I 
Pittsburgh 6. New York 2 
Hou>ton 4, $on 0..,. 1 

T .... y'. Comes 

110 
6-4 

z-8-2 
4-6 
5·5 

z-6-4 
2-8 
1-9 

L10 
z-3-2 
z-7-3 
z .... -6 

5-5 
z-4·6 

4-6 
5·5 

Strelk 
lost 3 

Won 4 
Won 2 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Won 1 
lost J 

SlrNit 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 2 
lost 1 
lost 2 
lO!il 2 

Won 1 

Home Away 
23-10 22-10 
22-14 14-14 
23-10 12·20 
19-15 12·17 
14-16 17-18 
14-14 15-21 
10-22 10-22 

Home A.oy 
24-9 19-14 
18-16 19-14 
21-14 13-15 
19-8 15-21 
17·14 13-22 
15-18 11-21 
11-22 10-21 

Konws UCy lHonoy H)I'I Oaldand IH,u.g.. 2-5), 3.05 pm. 
, s.J\o"""" tMcDarwId 2-6) it Cleveland 1Mes15-4), 6'05 p m 
Mi1wa~ IEldrod 8-61 .. DoItoil IM.L"l« 6·2), 6 05 P m. M,_ I~ ().()) It 1'1 ... yoo. lI(ey 7·2), 6:30 p m. 
IIosIon IClenons 7-5) It Toronto IHontte" 8-21, 6:)5 pm 
O>aso (1Iefe 2-11", Cohfom'. lHothoWlY ().()I, 9:05 p m. 
T ..... IP....tikl·2) Jot Selltle IFlem,ns 1·1), 9 .)5 pm. 

51. Lou" \M><:h.1 5·11al Chia,.IBosId. ().()), 2:20 p.m. 
Atlonu (5moIu 6-51 a' Monlreal IDe. Martinez 6-5). 6:35 p.m. 
Fionda (!Iowen 4-61 al Philadelphia IR"" .. 5-31, 6,35 p.m. 
N_York (VounS().7) II Plruburgh (WaW"" 1-)1.6:35 p.m. 
loo Ange\e< lCond,oIb )·5).1 Cinconnati {Roper 1-11, 6.35 p.m. 
$on f,.nd>co (Block 5-11 a' Hou>ton IDrabek 5-61 , 7:05 p.m. 
San Diep,o (Greg Horns 6-7) a' Colotado IRuilin 3-21, 8:05 p m. 

SMurdoy'. c-
Mi1wa~ iU Oe!root, 12 '15 P m 

, MtnntSOU II N .... yO<\;. 12 ,30 p.m 
s.Jlomorul C1oYNnd, 12,35 P m 
IIosIonJotToronto, 12J5 pm. 
!(on.., Cil)l Jot o.klond, 3 05 P m 
Olla,o" c.J,fornoa. 9 05 pm. 
Too, o! S.allle, 90S pm 

SU .... y'1 Camet 
M,nn.SOI .. t 1'1 .... York, 12:30 p m. 
Milw01uk ... II Oetroll. 12:35 p m 
Baltl ........ Cl<YetJnd, 12:35 p m. 

_ Boston 01 Toronto, 12.35 p.m 
Ko..... City oj o.ldond, 3:05 p m. 
Chia,. M Col,lomil, J '05 P m. 
T .... 01 Se.ttIe, 3:35 p.m. 

QUIZ ANSWER 

1\1 Nipper and Calvin Schiraldi. 

BOX SCORES 

CARDINALS 11, CUBS 10 

ST. lOUIS CHICAGO 
ob.hbi Ib.hbl 

Cilk~tr 4) 1 2 Snch0,.. 6 1 3 0 
OSmrth.. 5 1 5 6 lilo,noJb 6 2 3 I 
JII~ Ib 5 0 I , Sndlxg Zb 4 0 1 I 
In/drdd 50 I , Gracr Ib 50.! I 
Zeile 3b 5 0 0 0 MIdndo" 5 , , 0 
WodsonJb 00 0 0 SUnse<P 0 0 0 0 
Whil ... " 5 0 I 0 Mlylf 5 Z .l 0 
Alioea 2b 52.! 0 SoJa d 5 2 1 5 
Pe,,,,p 0 0 0 0 uk&c J 0 0 0 
LoSmth P 0 0 0 0 W,lkinsc 1" 0 
Pgnozz,c 53 3 I Wndellp 1 0 0 0 
Cnmierp J' J 0 McElryp I 0 0 0 
~"8Usp 0 0 0 0 y.ldtngph 1 0 0 0 
Lnaterp I 0 0 0 Plesacp 0 0 0 0 
~u""'yp 0 0 0 0 )nnlngsph 1 0 0 0 
0qend02b 0 , 0 0 OSmlhd J 1 1 2 
Totoll 4111 17 \I Totol. 46 10 19 10 

St. Loul. 
Chica,. 

001 430 201 - 11 
100 203 022 - 10 

L08-St Lou~ II , Ch,...,. 10 28-G,lkey 11 J), OSm,lh J 
19/. Allaa IS), Vizolno 2 181. HR-C,lleey (3), Sosa 2 (111. 
OSmith m. 5B-lankford (9) S-COf'm,e, 2 5~Smith 

SI.loul. 
Cormier W,4-J 
Kilgus 
UneaSIer 
Mu'phy 
Perez 
1oSmI'" 5,21 ;o.ica,. 
Wendell L,O-' 
Mcflroy 
f'Iesac 
lIu1I,nger 

"HllfIlBBSO 

596612 
'. 20001 
120000 
~ 22201 
\10000 
132200 

J ~ 8 S 5 2 2 
2'. 4 3 3 2 0 
242201 
111110 

Cormier pilched 10 3 boners in lhe 61h 
WP-Mc£lroy. Salk-Pfesa<:. Wendell 

CIANTS 5, REDS 1 

SAN FRAN 

mewhd 
JIoT", lb 
Wa.lfle lb 
MaWtm lb 
Bonds If 
err-rf 
'CIoyton 55 
'AlI""", c 
Swoftp 
o.Mtnzph 
Roger> p 
Totol. 

abrhbi 
SOl 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 1 3 2 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
1 I 1 0 
100 0 
00 0 0 

32 5 9 5 

$on f.anclKo 
CinclnnaU 

ONCINNATI 
ab 

Roberts 2b 4 
Morr~ lb 4 
loIrkin" 1 
Mltehlilf ) 
Kellyd 1 
RSndrs rf ) 
Bmsoo)b 2 
OIilletc 3 
Sm,ley p 2 
MH,lIp 0 
Samuel ph 1 
Total. 27 

• h bi 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
o 0 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 1 

010100 030 -
000 000 010 -

501Urday'.ea-
St. LouIS al Cha,., 1 ;20 pm. 
New York M PittslJurgh, 6 .05 p.m. 
loo Angeles at Cindnna.i, 6:05 p.m. 
Atlonla al Mont .. al. 6,)5 p.m 
Florida al Ph,ladelph,., 6'35 p,m. 
$on F ... nd1CO a. Howon, 7:05 pm. 
$on Diego at Colotado, 8,05 p m 

SUndoy'.CO ..... 
Adanta al Mont",al, 11 ,)5 p.m, 
florida at Philadelphia, 12 :35 p.m. 
Loo An~I .. at Cindnnad, "15 p.m. 
St. Lou" al Chlago. 1 :20 p.m. 
San FranCISCO at Houston,l :J5 p.m. 
San Diego at Colotado. 2'05 p.m. 
1'1 .... York .1 P,ruburgh, 7:05 p.m. 

PIRATES 6, METS 2 

NtV/ 'lOt-¥. 

Dr)"'" d 
Saund.2b 
Munay \b 
Bon,lIa rf 
O""lakll 
Kenl3b 
Hndleyc 
IlogMss 
Gooden p 
Hllmanp 
InniS p 
CW1k,ph 
MMdd.p 
ToWI 

PlTISaURCH 
.. brhbl 

4 0 0 I Garda lb 
40001aBen .. 
4 0 0 0 Mlrtind 
3 0 0 0 Mercedrf 
4 0 1 0 King3b 
4 0 0 0 DClarklf 
3 2 2 0 Pnyfthr d 
3 0 3 1 Slaugh! e 
o 0 0 0 ICI'nglb 
1000Walkp 
00 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

JI :I " :I Totoh 

Ib,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 2 2 0 
2 1 1 0 
4 1 1 4 
2 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

JI 610 6 

001 010 000 - :I 
303 000 00. - 6 

J4 2 , 1 Tolal. 27 5 7 5 

Chicago 
Oalcland 

010 000 001 - 1 
000 013 01 . - 5 

E-Llohnson (51 DP-Chlcago I , Oakland 2. LOII-Chia· 
'" B, Oakl.nd 9. 28-Bell 2 (13), Ndrete (41, Bo,dkk (9). 
HR-Nee! lSI. SII-Cor. IS) . CS-RHenderson (41, Boodiclc 
141. ~1 ... 

Chic. 
Fernandez L,7-4 
Radinsky 
Leach 
Ollclond 

I'HREl8ISO 

654486 
~ OOOIO 
n21112 

SWia W,6-4 8~ 8 2 2 2 3 
Mohler 000010 
Eckersley S,12, 2-3 1 0 0 0 2 

TIGERS 9, INDIANS 5 

E-5aundet> II), OnuIak 11). DP-N .... Yorlr 2, P,rubu,n 
1. L08-New YOf'k 5, PillSburgh 5. 28-OrwI.k lSI, Marton 
(III, /(jns (11) . .l8- Hundley (2). 58-Ja8e11 IBI. CS-Ml,· 
t,n (2). ~ .... SF-Slaug/ll. 

CLMIAND 
abrhbi 
3 , 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 3 3 5 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

lofton d 
Kirby " 
Sa.rga 2b 
Belle II 
5rrento lb 
1III'IOn dh 
Trdway 3b 
Espnz. ph 
Fenmln" 
Ortize 
Totols 

DfTI10rr 

Phillips 2b 
Cldden II 
Frymn 55 
Fielder dh 
Trmmll3b 
Deer rf 
Tnleton c 
Bames lb 
Cuyle,d 

... r h bi 
4 1 2 0 
5 224 
4 2 3 2 
1 100 
1 1 0 0 
4 1 1 3 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 

IP H R ER 18 SO 
,"-York 
Gooden l ,7-6 
~"lIm.n 
InniS 
MModdux 
Pill.bu'8h 
W.lleW,8-5 

386511 
1\ 1 0 0 1 0 
1 ~, 0 0 0 0 0 
210010 

962 

MARLINS 4, PHILLIES 1 

FLORIDA 

Carrd 
Brbefle 2b 
Coni"" II 
DsIrde lb 
H • ....,p 
Snt"" e 
Mgd.n 3b 
feT .. rf 
Weissss 
Hmndp 
Bnley/f 

Totol. 

florida 
Philadelphia 

PHILA 
.b r h bl 
5 0 0 0 Oykstrd 
5 2 2 0 MTm", II 
J 1 2 I Rjrdnlb 
5 0 2 2 Oaultonc 
o 0 0 0 Incvgla rf 
J , I 0 Ounan2b 
4 0 I I BallSte 3b 
4 0 0 0 Milletl. 55 
4 0 0 0 Amaroph 
3 0 I 0 Mmdni 2b 
o 0 0 0 DoJ"," P 

Deleonp 
Pran ph 
MOavi. p 

36 4 9 4 Tolal. 

.b 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
J 
3 
2 
1 
o 
2 
o 
1 
o 

30 

r h bl 
100 
010 
000 
o 1 1 
020 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 4 1 

200 100 100 - 4 
100 000 000 - 1 

OP-Florid. 1. LOB-florida 9. Philadelphia 4. 3B
Conine (21, De>trade 131, Santi.go (2) . 

Florida 
Hammond W ,7-4 
H • ...., 5,20 
Philadelphia 
OnJadoon l,6-J 
DeLeon 
MOo .. s 

IP H R ER 81 SO 

8 4 1 1 2 5 
100000 

7 4 4 4 5 
o 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 1 

Hammond pilched 10 1 ballet in the 9th. 
Salk-Hommond 2. 

Cleveland 
Detro;1 

32 5 4 5 Total. 32 911 9 

301 000 010 - 5 
100 017 00. - 9 

E- 8arnes 01. OP-Clevel.nd 3. LOS-Cleveland 3, 
Detroil 5. 28-Lofton (81, Fryman 1111. HR-B ..... J 1121. 
Gladden 2 131, Fry"",n 2 191. Deer (91. S8-Barnes (1). 

CIewI ... d 
Cook 
Slocumb L,1 -1 2-3 
CiYouns 
MYoung 
Oetroit 
Moo .. W ,5-3 
MacDonald 

IPHlfRB8SO 

5S2232 
2 S 5 3 1 
~, 2220 
2 2 0 0 0 

845534 
100000 

BLUE JAYS 7, RED SOX 0 

BOSTON 

Hlcne.d 
Clderon rf 
Gmwllil 
MVglm dh 
Qintana lb 
Melvine 
Cooper 3b 
Zupcic ph 
Lyons 3b 
V\entin IS 

Rivera 2b 
Totols 

lotion 
Toronto 

ab , h bI 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

28 0 2 0 

TORONTO 

White d 
IWmr2b 
Soj02b 
MoI,tordh 
Carter rf 
OlenJd 1b 
TFmdz .. 
Sprgue 3b 
Orders c 
Butler K 

ob r 
5 2 
3 0 
I 0 
4 1 
3 0 
4 2 
5 0 
5 1 
3 1 
4 0 

h bl 
2 0 
2 2 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
1 0 
1 2 
2 1 
J 0 
1 1 

Totol. 37 71 4 7 

000 000 000 - 0 
010 210 03. - 7 

DP-Cinclnn.1I 1. LOB-San F •• ncl<co 5, Cincinnati 1. ATHLETICS 5, WHITE SOX 2 
DP-Boslon 1, ToronlO 1. L08-Boston 3. Toronlo 12 . 
28-White 121), Molitor 19), Ol.rud (2.5)1 Sprague (13). 
Borders 1131. 38-TFe .. andez (21 . 58-WIllie 116), RAJa. 
mar 2 1221, Mohtnr 113). 2l1-MaWill~ms 2 (16). HR-MlWilhams (101. S6-Bonds OIICAGO 

2 (111. CS-Dlewi\ 171, CIoyton (71. SF-Carreon, Branson 

San Franclt<o 
Swoft W.9-J 
Roger> 
Cindn .... ; 
Smiley l ,3-9 
MH,U 

AMERICAN ' 

I' H R ER 18 SO 

8 1 I 1 1 6 
100001 

7'" 9 5 5 3 
1'. 0 0 0 1 

Continued from back page 

. struck out four before yielding to Bob 
MacDonald. 

Cleveland starter Dennis Cook 
.allowed two runs on five hits in five 
innings and left with a 4-2 lead, but 
Heathcliff Slocumb (1-1) walked Cecil 
.:Fielder and Alan Trammell on eight 
Jlitches to start the sixth. Deer then hit 
his ninth homer. 

:Blue Jays 7, Red Soli: 0 
': TORONTO - Al Leiter pitched a 
I -two-hitter for his first career shutout, 

and John Olerud doubled to tie George 

NATIONAL 
Continued from back page 

the hole at shortstop, where Royce 
, Clayton made a diving stop,' but 
, Mitchell easily beat the two-hop throw 
• to become the Reda' first baserunner. 

Williams doubled twice and homered 
• against left-hander John Smiley (3-9), 

as San Fran.cisco's NL West leaders 
won their eighth game in the last 10. 

, For hi8 career, Williams iB 14-for-28 
with six homers off Smiley. 

MarliDa 4, PhiIlle. 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Chris Ham-

mond pitched four-hit ball over eight
plus innings for his fifth straight victo-

• ry, sending the Phillies to their third 
• straight 1088. 

\: OresteB Deatrade hit two-run triple 
; oft'loser Danny Jacnon (6-3) in the 

Raines II 
Cora 2b 
Thnw lb 
Vntu •• 3b 
Bell dh 
Burks rf 
Ljhn'" d 
KrlM:e e 
Cuillen " 

ab.hbi 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
301 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
401 0 
4 0 2 1 

RHdsn K 
Aldrete lb 
8rosiuslb 
Cot .. 2b 
Sierra rf 
Stnbch c 
Seitzer 3b 
Nee! dh 
Sordide .. 
Blnk",d 

&b,hbl 
I 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
2 100 
4 0 0 0 
1 2 1 0 
4 1 2 3 
4 0 2 1 
) 000 

Bell's club-record 22-game hitting 
streak as the Toronto Blue Jays beat 
the fading Boston Red Sox. 

Olerud, who now has the longest hit
ting streak in the major leagues this 
seaso, got his major league-leading 
25th double, a liner to right to start 
the fifth. Olerud was l-for-4, dropping 
his batting average from .406 to .404 . 

Leiter (4-5) struck out a season-high 
six and walked two. in his first career 
complete game. 

Paul Quantrill (2-5) allowed four 
runs on 10 hits over 4 '/. inning8. He 
struck out two and walked three. 

first inning and the Marlins went on to 
snap a tbree-game losing streak. 

Hammond (7-4) struck out five and 
walked two before Bryan Harvey fin
ished for his 20th save. The Marlins 
have won nine of Hammond's last 10 
outings. 
Pirate. 8, Met. 2 

PITTSBURGH - Bob Walk got hi. 
lOOth major-league victory by denying 
Dwight Gooden his 150th win and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates ended a seven-game 
losing streak. 

In a matchup of Bkidding one-time 
NL Eaat powers, Jeff King drove in 
four runs a8 the sixth-place PirateB 
won for the just the second time in 10 
games and the laBt-place Mets lost for 
the 12th time in 14 games. 

The Pirates, averaging only 2 .• runs 
over their last 13 game8, bunched 

Boston 
QuonlliK l ,2-5 
Hesketh 
Melendez 
Toronto 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

4~ 10 4 4 3 
2!. 2111 

1 2 2 2 1 

ALeil .. W,4-5 9 0 0 

Hesketh p~ched 10 1 boner in lhe 8th. 
HBP-by Quanlrill (IWoma.). 

Yankees 8, TwiJ18 15 

6 

NEW YORK - Don Mattingly's two
out single in the eighth inning drove in 
Bernie Williams with the tie-breaking 
run as the New York Yankees rallied. 

Wade Boggs' sacrifice fly off reliever 
Larry Casian (1-0 enabled the Yan
kees to tie the score after Minnesota 
had gone ahead on a sacrifice fly by 
rookie Chip Hale. 

Bobby Munoz earned his first major
league victory in relief. Steve Farr. the 
fourth New York pitcher, got his 17th 
save with a hitless ninth. 

Minnesota has now lost three 
straight. 

eiglft singles to score six runs over 
three innings in Gooden 's shortest 
start in 2~ seasons. Gooden failed to 
last at least seven innings for only the 
second time in his last 22 8tarts. 

Hi8 three-inning outing waa his 
shortest since he also lasted three 
innings in the Mets' 6-5 108s to Montre
al on April 14, 1990. 

Walk (8-5), who had 108t his two pre
vious attempts for No. 100, im~':Oved 
to 100-72 over 14 seasoDB bY'pitching a 
six-hitter for only his second complete 
game in three seasons. 
Anroe 4, P.drea 1 

HOUSTON - Kevin Bass delivered 
a pinch-hit, two-run double in the sev
enth inning Thursday night to help the 
Houston Astros take two of three 
games. 

Darryl Kile (6-1) pitched seven 
innings and gave up one run on five 

Class ifie ds I " j;J~';' I 

-111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

1 , ,un c1t'.1cJlin(' for nt'W ,u/s & c·,mn'II.Jf;olJ.';. 

• FoctuaIlnformotlon 
• Fast, OCClrote resr.its 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confldentld 

• CoIl 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman <link 
U7 N. Dubuque 51. Iowa CiEy, Ia. 52240 

rRLL PRLC:\J\:\CY Tl'STI:\C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELINO 

W .... In: II-W-F ~1, T ITH 2-5 and 7-9, oreal 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
MID AMERICA SECURITES 

Summer Work
Study: 

$7,OOltu. 
RallnO'data entry position 

lor researCh study locuslng 
on social ski lls of leens. 

Seeking 4-8 unaargl'llCllolal8lBI 
with qual~les of 
detail and high motivation. 

Data entry sklils and an 
Inlereslln research 

=::-::':='-'--"::-'-~':-:-'::'-.,....,.._I I preferred. but not required. 
1-2 weeks 01 paId training 
(IOlal 0140 hours). 20-30 

hours par week with flexible 
dey. awning and weekend 
hours available. Two one

hour mandatory meetings a 
OYER EATERS ANONYMOUS can week. 61281hru end of 
help. For """elntormation eell summer lerm. 
338-t 129 eMl. 72. Contact Sandy Busgen at 

~PE~R~M~A~N~EN~T~h~a~'r~romov~~aI~' t_1 335-1274 or 335-1250. 

£ SUMMER Wor1<-51uc1y posiCion Stan
Ing ASAP. MIIstum of Nalural HI.· 
tory. Tour guide, receplionlsl. 

anonymous 
.... Iable: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Oubuque Slreet 
337-«59 
Call lor an oppointmenl. 
COMPACT relrioeralOfl fOf'renl. 
Three sizes avai1abMt, from 
1341 .. ",..1",. MicrowlMlS only 
S391 .. mest",. OIs11wash .... 
washorl dfyors, camcorder •• TV •• 
big so_s. and more. 
Big Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No oppointmenl n_. 

Walk-In hou~, Monday Ihrough 
Salurday 10am-lpm. 
Thuroday unlil 4pm. 

Emma Clofdman Clinic 
227 N.Dubuque 51. 

337·2111. 

BIRTHRIGHT ..... 
Frw PregnInor T ...... 
ConIdtn ... eoun .... 

MdSupport 

."'1 ...... "11111.' ..... 11 __ 

Ta. ,...... 
11IIn. ..... 
M ...... 

RUB-A-DUB-DUB 
1'I ...... trleadl 

..,.,lub1 
Ad,.-dIe1a 

TIM DaD, 1_ tad." 
335-5714, 115,5715 

IWIo1, 23. aHraclive lnmale 
deIporatoly _log line .... ..tation
ship wilh an open minded. under
standing woman. PI10t0 approclar.d. 
Gory r~usl804930, Box 318. Fort 
Mldlson, IA.62627. 

~AD~D~PT~IO~No:---~ 1 
'ADOPT' 

lar. 12:30,':30 M·F. S..651 
Good corn'nunlc:a~ion 11<1'" 

NATIONAL 
PUBLISlDNG FIRM 

desperately needs people to 
transcribe from home. $35 per 
item. No equipment required. 
Write to: Venture 2000, 
Dept. 12, Box 286,221 E. Marlet 
St., Iowa City, IA 52245 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily. 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

.\(' II \1-...1' 
S I' I{ I" (; 1-... 1\ 

'1 III·. \ ilL . 
Soil ............ 
~ foradlll......, _itt ' ..... __ _ 
.,-___ far 

~Y.-WpI 
WOIk far.---.,..CII 
WiM ilL Full .... pall .... 

poaiIio& 
UNlllPYOOl 

SVMMEa JOI NO'" 
Paid tnirIiai. ....... ....-GfIPGI ..... 
CALL ICAN NOW 

354-8116 
ENERGETIC and enlhusiaslic 0;..,.. 
1Of' fOf' Setore and Aft", School Pt.. , 
gram. Ae.ible hou~, experience" 
a child care facility required. "PI>ly 10 
Duranl Children's Group. 706 stir 
Sireel. Duranl Iowa 52747 or ~ 
(319)785-4675. 
IMMEDIATE ful(..l ime sales POS~ 
This person must have newspaper 
sales experiance. Drawl tommlSllOl). 
heaHh benefits. vacation and mK. 

. can The Marion TImes tor an II> 
1-3n-7037 and ask lor 

folds: 

~~osystems 
field Markeling; Starting sal,ry range of 

$2100sSJ400 per month plus benejils.1Id 
incentives. 

In-H9u" Marketing; Our phone profrssi01lllls enjoys s/,rling 
WIIges of $8.00 per hour plus ixmusts ( $12 per hour .vert/ge). 

Mariuling Ma""pm<n t: We oJfrr superior compensalimt ptlckAges 
and CIt1M' opporlunitlts for qlllJlified, .ggrrssi .. r1ppUCltnts. 

Far """" inj'ormalitm, cont.d us.1 ECOSYSTEMS 216 lsi A ... , 
Coraluille, IA 52247. (319) 338-2783. 

GRASS ALLERGY????? . 
Grass alle'IY suffertfi age 12 and up, 
needed fOf rtscarch Sludy involving 
investigational dntg,June 26 k 27 at City 
Park in Iowa Cily. Come jlin us for a fun 
filled _kend. Meals lI"yidcd plus 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
CALL: (319) 356-1659 or 

(100) 3~16S9 

Universi ly of Iowa Hospilals and Oinics 
Inlernal Medicine. Allergy Division 

PART-TIllE TEMPORARY ACC011NTING CutU 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Provides assls1ance In the preparation of accrual finan
cial statemenls, and parforms other routine duties in the 
Accounts Payable and General Ledger areas. Experi· 
ence with dala base management and spreadsheets 
desirable. RequIres hIgh school dIploma or equivalent. 
Four year accounting degree or accoundng studenl pre
fsrred. 56.00 per hour, 10,20 hours per week. Flexible • 
schedule; start Immediately, 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTld~ 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOME.f1; . • 
MINORITIES, AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY. 

, . 
Now Interviewing. Send resume and cover leiter to Job: 
Service, Attn: Tans. Box 2390, Iowa City. Iowa 52244, • 
immedIately. - : I 

A wanm. napplty married couple. with 
plenty 01 comm'lrI*>I, patltl1ce and 
aHocllon, INks 10 acjopl newbom. 
LII au. family, friends.1OYe and IauQh
lor we+eome yoor baby to our icMIIng 
hom • • 'Call Shelly and Oan at 
1-800-547-1 e34 (aveninga). 

APAC TeJeSenicea il expanding and our Iowl Cily racility illooking ror qualified 
individuall to Idd to our nnacementstal[ 

Export ... paid. 
ADOPTION Is a loving elu". Loving 
coupI<o looking 10 be bitsOld with Ihe 
gift of • n-". MaJ<1 our drhms 
com. true with. baby lila! will Ilways 
be I .... ured. EIIPOf\'" paid. Please 
cal Undaand PaIrIdc l-eoo.2~1661, 
AFfECTlOllATI. fun loving COUple, 
boIh profts.ionaI., enjoy laughing 01 
old movl .. , playin g w,lh our dog , 
Rocky, reading and tra_g, WI long 
10 Ihl,. our warm, nurturing, fun 
filled home with yrNr baby, Will help 
yoo any way ... can, Call Diane and 
Chuclc CCIIact (7081864-67114. 

QualifiClliOllI iDclude: 

\ 
• Excelleat Communication UId laterpenonal Skills 
• 1 Yell' Mlnlpmeall!lperienu 
• Proective 
• ExceU.t1ime Miuaemenl SkiDs 

We offer III excellent ~Jllltion JllCb&e IIId opportunity ror penonll powtll ill 
I plrlicipalive. team .,ironment 

Please send RlUmeaAtt; Doul LaVllOll 
130 S Dubuque Sbeel 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

~19-339-8(XX) 

IARN MONt 
$30,0001 y ..... i 
()et3ils. 1-805-1 

LAW INFO 
SI7~$86.E 
iff. Stata Patr! 
-.CaIII-8Q5. 

NEED CASH. 
you cIothas. 

MIlALIIIiO 
your spring I 
Open at nex 

Stnoet ("""'" 
3 

NOW HIRING 
time custodial 
Iiospital Hau~ 

• r}ey and nighl 
Mildayo .oqulr 

, C157G-.l1 -Patfll813 n 

have OWl 
HIO 



\DMtNISTRA m 88ISTANY 
ftime posill d.lablo lor Ind/. 
~ with sacratanale.<p8riorco. W. 
~ to senior vice prtlld81l111\d 

In our dowrttown off"",. PositIori 
Mle word processing. dictaIor. r admlnlstrativ' dutie •. PIck up .. 

Iillon at 132 E.Woshlngton St., I 
It City or apply In porson lillie 
,. IA offic. 01 Hili. Bank end T... ) 
rpany. EOE, I 

.\1 ,1\ '''' r 
"I'I~' '(; '''' 1\ 
""I. \IIL. 

&rowth in 

TNI HAUNTED 800K SHOP w. buy .... and _ 
30.000 titIM 

520 e.WoshIngton St (nut to _.,..,.. CcHlpI 
337·29911 

Mon-fri 11~: Sat t<H!pm 
SUnday noon-5pm 

Murphy. 
Brookfield 

Babka 
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TYPING ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 

":.PH'::":'YL:":::":"::TY:::ptH=:'G/=WO==R::"O-- FEMAL! non.-.. toshar. n"", FOR RENT f::F""O,....,R_R:-E_N-:'T~::::--;-:':-::: I_F..;;O_R;....;R .. E_N .. T ____ FOR RENT 
=s~yearsa..porience. ::.~~"'~~and .. I ~L':':U=XU~R==Y:-. ':':(;OmpIeteIy==~IU-rm--~:-two~ TWO bIIdroom, Ia'ge. cIaoo-in . !Wi NIW three bIIdroom. two bath. loUt 
.. . room. .~_. C~'ng fan •.•• ~ •• ·th. ._'" ~.~.- 011 street -""- _. to cam~~ Dn1IIO ~ 

QUALITY TypkIg ServIce. WordPer. near/lOspit8l. on busflne, - . WtD. ':!r.';"'·";;i:.....:.:.;or. mier"';;;:'. Om. ~b';L3sI.3723, .... -.... EFFICIENCY APARTMEIIT located =._ ~~ $750 pIyo I 
10ct 51 DIck deIov •••••• DIW. NC, garage. Evenonga. ...... - __ at ~ Pta!a. $350. AI avaIi_ A.~~t 1. NO pelS. 
645-2'ai~ (~. ory av-..e. 354-9319. ' !Wi paId.laundIy. Iraa~. TWO bIIdroom. _bulldong. _I· utirties paid. Avallabl. immediately Cal! 35H2Ig. -~-

IMMEDIATE OCC\J~~. NowI" r. Voryqutel. 337-9932. sid • . W .... lng dlstanca 10 campus. and August 1 oc:cupancy. No patIdng ::==c...:..::=-----7 
WORD PROCESSING. ",'-' down' AlC. DfW. oH·strool panllng. HM' IncMIec1 ProIassIonaIy managed by TWO bedroom CoraMtle apartment 

broc:h\Hs. rnonlJ1CnlllS. repQfls. ~ twohaS~ ::: and r:; t 415 Do"n ~ plid. "vailabla August 1. AD 'SO. \JnccIn Reel Estato. 3:)8-;l701. On busIina. pMdng, cantril. 1alMldry, 
Iett .... =~....."... .rllor. Shiro Doth . 1 112 monlh Wcsuidc_1oI1ine,3 bdnn. family KO\'IIoneProporboo.~, ONE bedroom. Augusl 1. 715 Iowa =~O~15, 

':~22' $331951 mQI1th pIyo Utili,*- Cal _11.' .... 2 ........ _n. ~ TWO bedrooms IVOJIailIe August 1. A .... No smoking, no ptiI . .-paId.i;;;;"-;'-:7='-;:-"'7'-::-=== 
WOROCARE ~ ._~ "I ..... , ~ ... woa_ Ou.et wutSlde. bu.lin •. 'hoppIng. $350{ mortth piu1 on. month daposit. TWO bedroom CoraMt1e apartmenh 

IMMEDtATE occ~ ""'~we pitio. WID. FuU tppliastct:s. fJC. I laundry, oH·sbeet per1ong, No pats. 35<HlO73. POI1<Ing. on bullin •. cent ... 1"/1dIJ 
SftIQIe c:tose-In. pnvalO refngorator; 0lI· I.... ft Avaiahle 3fttr !Wi paid. 0111lIO man... .IPACIOUI. cloan on. b.droom. =. 3:::~' NC. no pats. ~ 
... 18n: faclIO',,; WIry qu'" butld"'g; arlJl1~. owlq. 33&_5736. Very close. HM' paid. NC. caillng =='==-,' :--.:;-;== 
patl<ong; 337-4785. July 5th. SIIOO plus uti!. CHARMING Gasllghl Village otll· fan . 011-$_ parlUng, laundry fad'" TWO bedroom. Augusl 1. 715 Iowa 
LARGE ctun ctos&-<n. Oulet per. ciency. LofI. kiIchon. shit. both with bes. Modti apanm.nt IvallablO f()( A .... No _ng. no pats . H_t paid. 

~ 351 ~ ono. Sum_I fall. 337-5609. _~ 354-2787. S650 par mortth plus one montII .,.. 
1011. nopelS..«o~. t .... Do'- --- ..... ~ 354-l!O73 351-7480. 338·2535. ~ _. ro....... CLEAN. quiaI aportmanll near U of I . INOTON ~... • 
LARGE quiet. ctos&-<n , Av .. labl. I.e duplex. 2 bdnn, IIIIIh. WID hospilll and II" school. No pets , CLOSf.IH. Ia'ge two bedroom~. TWO bedroom •• .,1_. II. -, 
noN. fill opt.", . Pnvato flcility. FIill appliancei.fJC. htllC HM' paid. EfflCienclls. S3.0; 1"0 ment av_ fOr August. !Wi p"'. from Clmpu • . off·stre .. parking. 

f I No kllCllen Ofl street bedtoOm. $510. 736 - St. ofI.stroot parking. laundry facU.ties. CIA. flVailabte Augusl 1. $475,!,us 
~~~a orNo· pet ,,--.' kia:lm'dinina. 1100 sq. ft Avaiahle S7V-:zt;.t9.33&0735. Only mlnut .. lrom clmpus. Modot util.tiet. MIS. Keystone Prope<tiaS. 
.... ""'0. s. .......... _ ._,~ •• for " 33fHi2II8 
$ 1951 $205 monlh plu. ul.II.... . after ltJIy 5. S600 plus util CLOSE·IN . newly remodeled. nice. -'<nont......... VMIWIng. ;':;;:::27:3::' =-===-=-:;;::;::-
Alt.-7:30pm call 354-2221 . No pots. On. porson. rofor.nce.. 354-2787. TWO bedroom, westside. CIA. dis'" 

$335, 35I.069t), ADll 1. Westside two bedroom apa/1. w~s~or , IS minul. walk .Irom law 
LARGE room for femal • . CloSO 10 t351 Do ..... PI.C. ~'. , C~.lout ........ ,. Fait leas· bu,ldong! hospital. on bushne. $440 
c:ampIIS. lmmadta1e avadabikl'/. EFFICIENCY unWs. _.t~. clOIO .. -.~ ~~ ... ,.".- pili ublobos A041 K stone 
$1501 month. 338.J810. Nice 2 bedroom. I bIIh, WlIlflcility. to campu' , NC. off'str"t poriling. Ing. ~ 9:00-s.-OO. 351·2178. ~ ~ ey 

, ...... _L • S360!Wi paid. available August I . ADl15. CoraMl1otwobIIdroomapat1. · ' '''''''J'' I 
MALE GRADS. upporcIassmen . Ex· lull appIwm.""" ...... -<IU1pIUO. AdMI5, K~Proparties. montl. ltJC. DfW. periling. bu,hno. WE~T SIDE LOCATION. cia .. II 

318112 e.=: Suite 19 

ceptloMJ. IUmlalled room. CIa ... n. A~after luly S. 't1!Uj?!!! "vaJlable August 1. M.F 9'()()'5:oo. medical ~ <*tal sdlools. two bed· .ca CHILD CARElllfEllRAL quiet. no pats. Non·smoklng. $200. "~"',~" ""- 351.2178 room un.1s IVlllable for Immediate 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. NC and all uullties paid. 1~ N IIIJ ..... uu..... fURNtSHED effictoncles. SI •• nln.. . and August lsI oc:cupancy. $520 heal 

Ooy care horno, cant.... or 337·9038. "'" tw..". month Ie ..... Utllilles.n- AFFOROABLE two bedroom. avoll- and water paid, Ptr1<ing Included. 
prOSChool llsllngs. NON.SMOKING. own bolh. IIf. r. cfuded. Cal for in_10ft, ~n. able for tallleaSO. SEVILLE Prol ... lanally managed Dy Lincoln 
oc:casional sitters. COMPUTER frlgerator. utlh"e. paid. luml.had. AOft. East.1de one bedroom~· APARTMENTS. 33&_1175. Real Estate. 3:)8-;l701 . 

Ik:k child ..... l"~. $285. 338-4070. menlt, Walltlng dlslanc. of Pente· BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. 101 MONTH FREE. A0l13. larg; 
United ~7&-:-J LEAVING country! Maclnlosh CIas· NON.SMOKINO. Wolt furn l.hed. ~~3t ~ faN leasing, M.f Hugo two badtooms. two bath -,. "ostslda thr .. bedroom aparlmanl 
~. 7 . sic It 4180. Hardly used \"Ix months dOSO. qUiet. Ut.hties pod. . • 1· 1 . manls In Iowa CiIy" 1in .. 1 ~I Scenic and spoclous. AlC. DfW. I 

~~~~oC~.!;~: ~785/ 090. Call Mlng al 337- $220-$250. 338-4070. DOWNTOWN I .. ~n. Dedroom building, Available for oocuponc:y A~ 112 bath •• C1eck. paba. Wilking dis-

lor mildly III ch.ldren in thtir homo. If ~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~:---- ~:.: rent~3:J~ ~Iioe. :=::.,o~~ ~:.v~..:: f::~~~~ =ng~::'F~&."'- and fll 
you have 112 or lultdayslroe. you HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I _-:::::::::';::;:;:~==_ . "9 ..... ..,..... . . . lng.laundry. Available avall-.Profossionallymanagodby 351 ·2178. 
can sat your own I ... 16 hours 01 t - SHORT or ioo9-lorm rentals. Free August 1 :l37-!I1.a, Unc<>In Real Estat • • 3:)8-;l701. "'A"'DI"'1-':'7."'PET1I~-:-:-A7"LL:-0WI!=:-:D:-. -:-CoraMI--:~Ie 
~r~=-,~p~~~ai~~~ FUTON BALI _.locaIphona. utiIitlesandmuch DOWNTOWN stl.dlo.lncludes twI. CLOSE.IN. Largo two b'droom. throe Dedroom Ipartmonts . AlC. 

lemoon.. --~!.. 0:;1~ ~~ have rnor:u':E!.:L SPECIAL ~ ::1~7s.roorn. no pets. $40(). ~ =: = .=,:V.= I~F:/~::':;'~~. ~~: 
Futon & Frome In A Boo Rooms lor r""t. $2OG.$26O LINCOLN HEIGHTS. " .. t 01 Ihl for _g. 354-2787. 2178. 

Twin $1 SV. tul $179. _ $199. I~~~~~::,::-___ : ~~~~= St.1 rivor. clo .. 10 medical and denIal CREEK81DE APARTMENTS. Con· ;"L7ARG=E=th-:ree-:-Cbodr=oo=m"'",,=.,.=m::en=tl 
F_ cItIlVory In the Iowa CltyICoral· RIDE/RIDER C •.••• school •• Iwo bedroom apartm.nta temporlry two bedroom apartmenl, fa< August 1. CIo .... n, 40!1 S.John. 

villa area. • IIlIrai alrconldi~.ng available for ..... mor and fall . _In now In 1992. Vaulted ceiling. traclc Ion St"el , S680. roferencts re. 
SUMMER position available al Camp THINGS & THINGS & THINGS • Frwlocal phone NEWER two badnoom .... labI. May 1992. Elovators. laundry and under· lighting, talMY facilities and porIdng qulred. Also noornmot .. n_. For 
Enooro-Coda In 5_. MoIno, Boys 130 ~7~ON ~~E: =I~ra'!:':.'r:'::.sor : =~g~ 1 and Augult 1. CIO .. to campu.. ground parlllng, Will acc.pt cats . available. Avalfable August I, Prof... othor detailS call 337-5934 or 
coun.elorl wlterfront needed (LOT --::::===~"==-- around 6/23. gas fro •. 626.6331 • laundry facllib ... amploporldng. TV One and two balhs. Appliances .n· Modoralely prlc.d. Profo .. ionally sIonlly managed by lincoln Real 351-741S.leave message. 
required). 6/23- 8120. Call Carleno GREAT USED CLOTHINU. (mooaage) or 7~63. room. pool table. PIng pong. Inlldo bi- elUded. CIA. laundry within. No pets. managed by UncaIn Real Estata. E.late.33803701 . LARGE three bedroom fa< August. 

Must lIave extremely 207-647·3947, HOUSEWAAES. BOOKS. MOREl cydt storage. $55O-.S57Q1 month. Thomas Raaitors. 338-3701 . EXTRA lerge two bocfroom. CoraMIa NEW CARPET. HfW p.ld. AlC . 
sweaty hands and be CIIOWOED CLOSET ~. MAY 1 &sublet. Cozy two bocfroom;i bu.llna . Privato parking . wal~oul DIW. oII·str", parIIlng. launldry facrl-
available 1 hour per day Mond.y-5atUtdaylO«Jm Ou.et non ·smokers. Call 33a·3975 NOWI FALL. 1· 2 bedroom apa,,· 8.0 Maggard St. Eastside olf of dacks.3S4-VI62. ill.s. Modtt apartmenl Ivallable for 

• for 14 consecutive days. 1121 G_ Court .. enongl, menlS. NoaIItospitaJIIaw scheat. Oft· Sheridan "ve. On busllno. No pols, viewing. 354-2787. 
FUTON'SIN CORALVILU TWO famlles to .hlr. one larg. stroti parIIlng. twI paid. 351·9374. $42O.tvotte Aon .... 337·7392. IA-" T U II MOR NEAR downlown. Large throe bad-

Compensation Is provtded. TIle same thing for less $ room, OWn blthroom In Ihree bed· 351-84().C. IItCl, new two bedroomllll632 5th u.I. 'YU'U' room. twI, air. DIW. patl<lng. 
Call Kim Pidgeon or Sue Earn 11000 _kly with your own I .D.A. Fu..... room apartment. AVAIlable August. ONI & two bedroom Corll units . St" Coralville, 5460 plu. gl. Ind 33&<'77 • . 

Cavall (n at Oermatotogv porsonal computer al hom.t ~n (baltlnd China Garden $1601 .ach. Cia .. to campu. . Periling pool CIA laundry noorn on- electric. NO pols. Avlllabia Jun' and 2 bdrm., HIW pd, DIW, ==~7':===::-:-:=-;:-
Reuarch Labs. Phone ~: Fea

roe ~otal~~.R~h ~'~Ity.: In Coralville) " ~rmiiiii' ~7,-. ~;:;:;:-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:i silO. Wlier piId. on Mlln • • no ptiI. August. Rentals bylvene. 337·1392. microwave. AIC, 3 ~:~h= ~~;:mdO'::'~t~ 
~ .• ' . ~.. 337-0556 ,- XUIIY. Fornale. complololy lur· Twobedrooms$4:!5-$450. On.bad- SOUTHVANBURENSTIIEEY 

Number. 335·8085. IA 52244-0062. '-_________ I =~~-=-::-::::_::::-:::-:-:-;~ nlahod. coim.ifnijrpat n.w lumhure, WIry room. $39().$410. 351.2 .. 5. blocka from campul. Spar:Ious units In quiet 8-pIe .. Parking 
~~~;;~#~;:::;:~ E ~NG T ITS BEST (' NO SI" • FOR sal • • woman's 12·.peed FUJI. lot •••• k'~·~ Vory clo.o. spacious two badtoom Ie I edl I Included. Available Auguat lIt. Pro-t:: V N~ A ,,~ qu • non , M_O ~-. ~~ ON! and th_ bedroom apartmenls, apartment for August. HfW paId. Avallab mm ate y. f.sslonalty managed by lincoln Reel 

PlEST]. $4900 Mn Investment. poe. HQUSEHOLD Item •. slereos, 1.V" good oorId"ion. $125. 354-5260. !>IIlh. Phone. an._g, TV. cable. Ut.hti .. inclUded. IaUndrytacUitIes. 112 AlC. DNI. oII .. tr'" parIIlng. laundry Estate. 33&-3701. 
sitlIefin~. antiq"".,caroul8lho .... In.trv- FOR BALE : Women 's 10· spa.d Ilund~oall ~1bIo. Close. no block from BIIrgo 1-36&2789 ...,. tacillli". Modal apartment avallablo Call3S1-0441 
1~V NO. 24 hours. m~~ ':r~v:;~~.=~~ra. Tr ·",ament. 24'. Good condition. =. roomi~' ront : Ch.ap! ($140/ ;;:lngs=be~f,,::or=e.:J9pnt::;.;;..:-:· =-:7"-':--::'= l.for=vI~ewI~I1Q.~354-~2~7a~7~. ==~~ 

Supplement your Income I II ~=~ __ ~ __ -:"-::
Esperlenc:e Ne«eIIAl'Y 

Certified 
Lifeguard 

Must Move On-Site 
(New Move·ins Only) 

Appty in person 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

Volunteers wanted for 

U of I College of 

Dentistry study. The 

purpose of this study is 

to evaluale the influence 

of different levels of 

fluoride on dental decay. 

We'ra lull of quality enliquelumhure 
et a"ordable prices. stain glass wind· 

ows from 539.SO. 
A GAEAT PLACE TO BROWSE 

ANTIQUE MALL 
507 5.G'1bert 

open 7 days a week 10«Jm 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

CASH for gu~8rS. amps. and In.tJV
mants. Gilbert 8l Pawn 
Company. 354-7910. 

CONSIGN & PAWN ",$60=. P;-Ilont=_33&-=;;-1804=.;-::;==~ month plus utIllUo.). Acrou lrom Cur· ONE bedroom -,ment. all utilrtlos Ir 
230 E.BENTON IOWA CITY rler, 339-0452, paid. WID. CIA. DfW. E .... lont Ilv-

(corner of Gilbett and Benlon) Ing. Matt 339-7644. 
339-9919 ROOMMATE ONE bedroom apartmont tor ront. 

TllEASUFIECHUT I=:;;;-;-;:-:::T'=-=--=:;C-;;; __ - WANTED/FEMALE 5350 and up. 337·8685 . Ask for 
Consignmenl Shop Mr.Gnsen. 

Housohold1tems. collectibles. LARGE room. clo,.ln, luml.hed. ONE bedroom in old .. building. easl· 
usod Ium~UI'. Open everyday. non.smOklng "lth rofngerator. F. sid •• clos. 10 campus. laundry In 

608 5th St., CoraI"iII. male. ptefor grad stud8f1L 35Hs.:!, building. oH .. troot pat1cJng. twI paid. 

_-..,-:-~33&-=2204=-::;== __ 1 ~====-=-:=-::--:--'::' SECOND year medical atud8f11 1ooIC- available August 1. AdM17. KOystone 
Used vacuum cIaanets. Ing for gradu .... nonsmoking fomale Properttos. ~. 
B!~DY'S ~~ricedC' UUM. ('liii\';;iD'M;;:ii::--- to .he .. two bedroom aplrtmenl . ONE person. retoronc ••. No pets. 
~ I I CIoso to madlcal and dontalb<Mldings. lOIS of tr .... qui" recroatlon a .. a. 

351-1453. free laundry. qulot. Call MIchele at 1~$335=;:.:' 35==I.069t);:;:==;.=-==-=-:==-
WAIIT A sofa? Oosk?TabIe? Roc:k'I =:::-:=-;:-::=~==-:-:= 51s-a211-8S43. ONE. TWO. AND THIIEE BED. 
or? Vlaij HOUSEWORKS, W.-v. goI 1881 Honda 7150. la.OOO miles. good ROOMMATE ROOM apartmonts. III clo ... ln, 
a . Iort lull Of clo.n u.ed fumllur. condition. Helmet and cov", 5700/ clean • .....".abIe renta. availabl.lm. 
plu. dlshe •• drapes. lamps and oth .. 090.354-9431. WANTED/MALE m.dlatolr. No p .... Oulet non. 
houlehold Item •. All al raasonabl. 1881 YAMAHA MAXIM 550. Good smokers. Can 3:)8-;l975 evenings. =.: Now accepting new consign· shape. 59001 090. 339-8289. 1205 113 ulillties South Johnson. RESPONStBLE gl~s to allare one a< 
HOUSEWORKS 111 51 .. "". Dr.. 1882 KAWASAKI 6SOCSA. Gr.at A_allabla July 1. 354-2701. Kotly. two newer largo two bedroom, ~ 
Iowa CII'/, 338-4357. oorIdhoon. $700/ bast caJI354-5979. PROFESSfONAU grad. CIA. dOCk, ~: ~~~nO:'~::;Option: 
~~~~~~~~:-- FOR ..... 1982 SuzUki 45OGS. Mu.1 In quiet woads oH N,Dubuque. $2351 4i>IeX, oll-.troot porklng. no pols. 
MISC. FOR SALE 18I1.""loHer.351-4922. :mon~th::. 35:O':i-3~798~.=-___ L ..... PosslDle workagroement. 

COWACT ratrigorators for rant 
Three aizas available, from 
S34I s.mester. MlcfOW'avtl only 
S39/ .. most ... DiallwashOfs. 
waallerl dryers. carncotders, TV',. 
big screens, and more. 

AUTO CLASSIC ROOMMATE ~$595. After 7:30pm celt 354-

WANTED SEVERAL groat one. two. three bed-
1.71 Flal Convertibl • . V8r'/ watl main- -=::~~~~~-:-~~--: room apartm""ls. Still available lor 
talned. no ",sl, 351-6123. 1210 monlh. we.tsi<le. prolos.ional .ummer or summer wHh fall option. 
"!":~:':'~:":':':':':::':'::-- .tudenl preterred. Beginning CII 354-2787 or .top by 

AjJal"lmeuls 
AI'ai/able 

Iowa Illinois Manor 
* 2 bedrooms - DIW. A/C. 

Microwave. H/W pd. 
Summer availability with 
fall option. * 1·2 bedrooms 1400 to 
'465 plus utilities . CIA, 
DIW. garbage disposal. 
parldng, on bus](ne. 

* 1 bedrooms, southeast 

Van Buren 
. Village 
FAlL lEASING 

2 bedroom 
$560 

plus electric. 
Summer sublets 

available. 
No Pets. 

351-0322 
side in Jowa CIty and 11.-----------, 

CoralvIlle locations. '330 F' ALL 
to 1350. H/W pd, " 

NOPErS RENTALS 
To participate. 

volunteers must be 18-
55 years of age and in 

need of a crown (cap) on 

a lower penn anent 

molar. This study will 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. H"ll KEVBOARDS 
1851 Lower t.lJscatine Rd. 
338-4500 

Big Ten Rontalslnc. 337· AENT. 
CUSTOM Tand.m JET SKI trallor. 
$ I 300 new; wli sacrifice for $700. Cal 
351·9199. 

AUTO DOMESTIC Augusll .339-8837. ... E.Mark" foraoomplatoll.l. 
AUGUST 1, Share throe bedroom on THREE bedroom avil. larl Oul .. l'fii==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=iiiilil 

1m CASH FOR CARS 1m S,Johnson. New carpet and t~ .. Of!. building. CIo .. 10 campus. Off..treat 

Close-in 
1\vo-bedroom 
- Wall-to-Wall 

Carpet 
-CIA 

• gat 

Hawkeye Country Auto s .. eel parllfng. Lots of perilS! $17:;" patl<lng, $6601 month. No pols, 
1947 Waterfront Dr. $200 Call354-936S. 409 S.JoItnson. 337-6934. Jim. 

3311-2523. FEM~LEJ MALE, July 1.lnellP"'sive THRE E bod room on. DIOCk Irom 
ltAO Pontiac Grend Am SE· Ouad 4. large anle, shared older hau ... qUiet. Hancher "udrtC>1um. CIA. DfW. laun· 
4-door. fully loaded, low, miles . very no ,moklng! pots. leave mes.ag.. dry In Dulldlng. off·.treet parking, 

be conducted at the 

Oakdale Dental Clinic. 

Please call the Center 

for Clinical Studies for 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES condllJon. Asking 337.2687 $710 Plus ""IItie •• a"allabla Augusl1 . 
~I!!.!"u.~_\)."" (D.I<>w book) . Call LAUNDR~. big kitchen. Call belore M*10,1(..,....... Proporties. 

CASH PAID for quel.1'/ used compact 30a 9 Opm 338-6787 338-6288. 
disc.. IOcord. and c .... tt... BUICK Century 1881. No rusl good 9: m or after:3 . . THREE bedroom westside location 
RECORD COU£CTOR. 4 112 Soulll ':'::':~~~~~~=-:- oorIdHion. $890. Call353-50B4. NONoSMOKEII ",_rod. Share nice 0" Mormon Trek Blvd .• laundry In 
Unn. 337-5029. C ' 977 305V~ 4 thnso bocfroom condo. No pot • . Cor· buildiM. AlC. oII ... t_ patl<lng. ctose 

infonnation or a 

screening appointment 

at 335·9557. 
PETS 

apnce 1. • • ...... PooI.Ia~S23I incIudos.. to bullTna, S630 twI paid. available 
~P""J~?,' dependable. :::-:n~ roo~mate to .hare :UgU~~.7. K.ystono Proper. 

throo bedroom duple •. WtD. 112 $4SO as. . 

BRENNEMAN SEED ~~~~=:;~~~~f I~~~~~~~::;~-;:;;;;; rent. ullllll.s. deposit. L.ave ma.· ~:::;:;:;:;;:;;:;;;;===I ' PET CENTER _ Tropical fi.h. pets and pat auppH.s. I ;sa;;Q~aii' 338-005;;:;;~;;:9.,,:;:;:~;;;:-:::;=:;: 

. :; .;..;=;...;.;..;,.;;==:--___ 1 iL~ .. H~giroiiooflmm1i.lnn'Gig·,~'iSO~Oiji1S~t ,A.v •• n.u.o, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~ ROOMMATE8: W. have ... Idents 
.;;JU\RII 338-860 who need roommates for on" two 

and Ihree bedroom apanments. In-

PH 
formation Is po.ted on door at 414 
East MarIIet lor you to pick up. 

TWO roommates needed to share 
four bedroom apartment. two bath~ 
rooms, flv. blocks from campus. 
Rent $212.SO. 337-2643. ~ 

It.o Luoury Sadan P .... I vw . SUMMER SUBLET ...-~ 
Sporty. "plnslva stereo Iy.llm. PENTACFlEST. Non.mOklng male. Apartments Available 

---~~~~!f...--- otactnonlc ASS •• unroof. laavlng con- 0Nn noom In Ihree bedroom. rant no- N 
tln.nt. IncrodlDI. prlc •• $8900 , goIiabIo. 469-6471. 0 Deposits 
(515)472-3016. POO LSIDE two DOdroom . CIA. Bus Service WORD PROCE8IINO 

mE. Court 
1m CASH FOR CARS 1m CHEAPl39&8501 otter 9pnt. Children Welcome 

HawI<eyo Country Auto SUMMEFI • .,DIet. e""ollent location, Qualified U of I Students 
E.port r .. ume preparation 190'7 ~t Drive May free. must 1811. will tako besl Rate. $239-$366 

MlN~ PRICE by • ==-:-::=-:-:=",' :-::-:-::-:--= oHer. Female, 351-0536. LM. 
CHA'S MINI· STORAGE HONDA Civic 1 g88. 4-door, very C . I Call U of I Family 

Join Our team of CNA', who are Starts at $15 Certified Professional Cllan ... coll.nt condition. $5300. TERRIFI location. sing e room. 
covering the reward. of caring for SlZIS up to 10x20 also avolabl. Resume Writ.. 337~29. :~6~~I. ldeal for summer. Housing 335·9199 
OIdtrly. Full or pan·time po.ltion. __ -;;;338-6;;;;;~1~55~.;33;;7;;-6544~ .. _ RENAULT Encore. 1984, .·.peed. F;:,:::=-----:--:-:--:-:-- For more information 

I lvallabla . Wa oHar. home·II ~. at· 8TORAO--0-AGI Emry-I .... through run'good.S500,CaII351-7459.Dave'lcHEAP sublet.tuneandJulylfaJtop- I~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~ 
h lriand" co- orke and 5_' n e,-~'" ~~-~~:.::.;;;~~::,;;::;.::::::::.;- lion. 740 MlchI8l St. CI",e to U 011 : ;:s,::.~;,g ~s: w ro. Mnl-warehouse unit. from 5'.10' ~ .. y IAAI 9OOS. 1983. E.collenl condj. hospilal and law college. HfW paid. 

• 1. Sigh on Bonu. IJ.Storo-AiI. Dial 337-3506, lJpdaIes by FAX lion. black. 5·sp.ed, air . sunrool, No pots. 679-2549, 338-0735. 
, 2. Compotitlva Wage. • ... 10. 63K. S3OOO/ 090. 338-899Q, 

• 3. Shift Differential MOVING W"IIT APARTMENT 
• 4. Free Uniforms -:-::::':"":':-:.:=====- ---~iOiiiDc.w'--- 1 FOR RENT , S:rteahh Insurance I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
• e, jioIiday and SIck Pay Monday through Friday 8am-6pm 
• W~stslde location on busHne. AoiIty Enc:Iosed moving van 
, II 605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City. __ -;;;:;;,;683-~2,;:;:703~= __ 

EOe. ONE.LOAD MOVE • 1.1llovoll 
, MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN! ProvIding 2 .. foot moving vM 
,"I NIGHT ATTENDAIIT plus manpowar. SI..,. 1988. 
• O/Iftima position In coed i 3111 ·2030 
• ~oalmenl facilil'/ lor P & E TRAN8PORTATION 8YII-

tally lit adults, Worll TEIil. No load 100 email. 
, Monday· FF'rida~' ~y:., I~BA:.::,~:~g:::: I LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. • InhIJrnon .. , ........, resume to: _able .. los. 

626-6783. 8am-1Opm. 

• Consu~lng 
• FREE· 10 copies and Floppy Disk 
• leW pr1nlrng 
• $154251 pogo 

PROCESSING 

MEDICAL 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUIIINESB SERVICEI 
~~~==~==~== __ ~~~-=~-=-===~===;I 1001 BROADWAY 

Word processing all kinds. lran~ 
Mount Mercy Col""'"', De""rtment of Iionl. nalary. copi ... FAX. phona..,. 

........,..... 'waring.~, 

Nursing. seeks a coordjnstor for the QUA 1I T Y 
Learning Resources Center. Must have WORD PAOCE .... O 
BSN and currant Iowa RN Ucen ... 
teaching experience prefened. Position 329 E. Court 
Involvae wortdng with fllCUlty and students _ & laser PrInting 

In nursing aIdItIlab. ISBlsting with audio- • FAX 
VISU81 material.. and supervision of • Frw Par1<ing 

Complete 
~ud 
Japaa_Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 

131 S. Van Buran. ana. two and thnso 
bedroom unb a",,1tabIo for im'-Ie 
and AugUit 111 occuponcy. Down· 
town location. Roduood rent for lum· 
m ... Parking avaioble. PrdaasIonaIIy 
managed !IV IiICOt1 Real EItaIa. 
33&$)1. 
,10 S.JOhnson. 20j b8droom •• two 
bath. garage availabl •. Tenant poys 
electric only. lCP Managem.nt 
33&-8420. 
AD.3. large ooslSlde two bedroom 
Available AuguSI 1. !Wi pold. M-F 

424 HiaJIIIM a. 9.()().5.oo. 351·2178. 
Iowa City, IA 522«l A 1lI1. Rooms c:Iosa to campus. Avai~ 
319(J37-4616 ~ 3'5'~:'18.st I .• from. M-F 9:()()'5:oo. 

AD"., PETS ALLOWED, CoralVIlle 
one Dadroom apartment. Park ing. 
AlC. busllne. Av"labIa August 16. 
M-F 9:()().5:00. 351-2178. 

TO P S ADlln, Elficl.ncies and one bed-
AU ART room units. Eastsido. vanous size. 
==::-::=::::::-:::-::-:~~-::'::" end prlc .. , Available August I , 
TOP PAICn paid lor junk cars, Keyslono Properties. 33H298. 

IStlldi()s starting at 

$319 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic the lwimminl pool 
• Tennis a: volleyball wuru 
• Wel"" mom 
-Laundromat 
• Free heac 4: WIICr 
·_le·( ... putln, 
• 00 bu.H". 
• Caw WflJidc.Rd 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 

-----

Two 
bedrooms for 

August 
$465 -$480 

~~ (includes HIW and 
Ale) 

H Summer 
~ sublets 
~ available 
~ 338-1175 en 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABU 
FORFAU 

nfEBEST 
LOCATIONS 
~lbwntown~ nIlmSt Downblin . 
Ralston Downtown ~ . 

Model ~ments 
Available For 

Viewing 

1 .. MINUTE 
WAU( TO CLASS 

Newer.Ip8Ci0u8. 
cleM. well manained. 

oIf-ttrMl parkilg. 
1aJndry" buildi'lg 

HMtIWIlt. hid 
354-APTS 

or 
351-8391 

• Garbage disposal 
• Laundry 

Facilities 
• Off-street parking 
.$49().$530 
• No pets 
• H/Wpaid 
929 Iowa Avenue 

Come to apt. t16 to 
see model 

or call 337·8447. 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 
1 BR Am FROM: *. 

522 S. Van Buren 
PenlaCfest Apts. 

2 BR Am. FROM: ·,,1 
Cfl7 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
716 E. Burlington 

412 S. Dodge 
420 S. Van Buren 
439 S. Johnson 

Ralston Creek Apts. 
Gilbert Manor Apts. 

3 BR Am. FROM: *$111 
917 E. COllege 
923 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
932 E. Washington 

412 S. Dodge 
51 1 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 

'(Base renl w/o In.Jtouse utllhle3) 

SHOWROOM 
414 !. MARKET IT. 

lION, • FRI. 1-1 
SAT,1001 

Info on front door 
24 hrs/dIIr 

CALL NOW 

354·2787 

THREE bedroom apart mont Iocaled 
In thl dowrttown area. Available ,.,... 
gust 1. B<Md new building. Parlling 
provided. laundry lacilitles. Prolas· 
sIonally managed by llncoIn _ Es· 
talO. 3:)8-;l70t. 
THREE bedroom apartm""ls. lotI Qf 
storage. Ofl ... t .... patl<1ng, Available 
August 1. $850 Includes HfW. 961 
Mil .. Ave. 337-7161 . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT' 

2 twO bedroom duple)CIS. I 

E. BII~lngton and S,Dodgo. 
MIcrowa""'lard. o"·street parIIlng. 
A"allaDle uly, August. No pots, 
Hardwood lloar.. garden .pac •• 
$47:;" $495. Aftor 7'3Opm call 
354-2221 . 
PROFESSIONALSI couplo, Moun· 
taln style IIvong. quiet resldorttlal ar .. 
by Hlcl<ory H.II Parll. Two bedroom. 
two balh. two decks. fonced yard. 
fireplace . garage. AlC. OfW. Avail· 
ablo July 11 August 1. Pel. negoti. 
able. Calt Go4die'. Rentals 338-4774. 
THREE BEDROOM at corner 01 BIIr. 
lington St and Muscatine Ave. Bus· 
lines, Carport. No pols. S7001 month 
f!Iut utilllies. 331-3071 . 
TWO bedroom dupl ••• rIC room In 
basement. Two bath. one stalt of g • • 
rege. No air. Tonant poys all utilijles. 
No polS. Avallablo for lObI .... Juno 
1. $600. Call 354-885 1. 
'TWO bedrooms. fireplac • • new 
Cllpets and paint. Garage. 5475, 
1120 BII~lngton , 3311-1889, 

CONDO FOR RENT 

COURT HILL 
CONDOMINIUMS 

luxury 2·Badrooms with 
garages . Now leasing 
lor Summar & Fall 
Occupancy. $5751 month • 
Washer & Dryer In each unit. 
lull mlcrowavas & calling 
lans. Call 337·7147 belween 

1·6 p,m •• dally. or visit our 

models at 420 Peterson 51. 
(corner 01 Court & Peterson). 

lord Condo 425 6th A"o. corilvHlO. 
Augu.t 1. Need releronce •. No potJ, 
$525. 351-7.15. Ieav. ma.sage. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FIVE bedrooms. lerg.livlng. 
kitchen! dining. thr .. balhs. lull bo .. 
ment.J sHic. three entrances, oa· 
rage. 5119.0001 negotiable, 
3311-4070. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

I QUALITYI lo_ prices! S 
1 ~ dowrt 9.5 APR f .. ed, New '93. 
16' wide. three bedroom.SI6.887. 
Large ooIaction. Free daliWlry. .... 
up and Dank fiMnClng . 
Horkh_ Enterpri ... Inc. 
1-60().632-698!i 
Hazotton . Iowa. 
1884 16070 GoIdenvilla two bedroom. 
two bathroom. furniture, appliances, 
CA. Beautllul homel 
We.tern Hills. $20,000. 645·2788, 
AvailablO July I. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERNMEIIT HOMES lrom SI 
(U ropalr), Oolinqu",,1 ... propeny. 
Repossessions , Your area 
1-805-962-8000 ElIt, GH-9612 for 
ClJrrent repo IiSl 

OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RElIT: Primo otfk:. spac. up 
to S offic .. ; walling and conlorenco 
rooms. secretary stations, etc. wIth 
parking. Po .. office· courthOu •• 
neighborhood. 22 E. Court Stroet. 
Phon. 35 H)224, 

student.Jab ISBlatant8. Skills In word • Same Day ServIce 
processing and technical operation 01 • AppIIcaIionsi Forms 
8ud1o-vlsual equipment Is desired. II. • APAl lagoII MedIcal 

_buck~ .. :CaI':"I~33&-:":':7:'62~8:'!'. ~:-__ A0I1S. Corllvid. nower three bed-
-;; room apartm.nts. A/C. DfW, WID 
AUTO SERVICE facil.ly. patl<lng. buslina, Fall leasing. 

M-F 9;00-6.00, 351·2178. , "., THE DAILY I()WAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
fuII·tlme position for till academic year, OFFICE HOURS: VAm-4:3Opm M.f 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

PleIIIa send a lellar 01 application. 8 3 H • 712 2 
resume and names 01 three references to 
Dr. Mary Tarbox. Chalr. Department 01 1l _...::E_XC'-'E_LLE-::;NC,...Ec= ___ _ 

Nuralng. MourI1 Marcy College. 1330 
Elmhurst Dr. NE. Cedar RapIds, Iowa. 
520402. by June 30. 1993. 318112 E .BII~tngton. SUt.19 

• MKlM8-008 
Rtsumtlll "-" TII_ 
tUOporpego 
LEGAUAPMAA 
loser PrInting 
YIeW-..canI 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

haS moved to 190'9 Water1ront Drive. 
351-7130 

SOUTH IIIDllW'OfIT 
AUTO 8ERVICE 

11M MAIDIN LANE 
338-3554 

Rapelr spaclalista 
Swedish. Gonnan 
~ .. e.ltaliM. 

A DlI. Southea.1 side two bedroom 
condO, Available now. M-F 9:()()'5:oo. 
351·2178. 
ADl7. New southea .. side dupln. 
Available AuguI1 16. nina month 
lease, M-F, 9:00-6:00. 351·2178. 
ADl8. Two and three bedroom apart· 
ment •• clole to campus. Available 
summer only. M-F 9:()()'5:oo. 
351·217a. 
ADle. Townctesl one and two bed· 

HOUSING WANTED 
room apartments. Parlling, buslin •• 
haaV weter paid. Summer and lall 

WAIITID to rom: rasldence. January. leasing. M-F 9:()()'5:oo, 351·2178. 
July, for Protetsor David DajonO. Call AVAILABLE f .... Donm Ityle rooms. 
.12-521~14O. $215/ month . Refrigerator. mi· 

crowave. sink. Shelves and _ pro-

Writll! ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad • 10 WOlds. 

1 ______ ~---2 3 4 ____ ~~--~ 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12----------
13 14 15 16 ________ __ 
17 18 19 20 ---:-------;----
21 22 23 24 -----.,;.---

-=-======iIROOM FOR RENT =i~~~,=8!f~OOe1<l 

Name ___________________________________ ~----

Add~ ______ ~------~---------------------------
",.. Of ~ 10 The Dilly IOWIII, c-Jatlont CMfw loam lOr. 
0"' ... 1oi.......,1tMU 10 the C __ ""-n '- rpm htto. 
prior 10 I'f!!IbtIJoII. IfwnI ",., ,. ... for IefJJIII, IJIJd 1ft ~., WIll 
ItOt ,. tiublWMd ItICft thIIIt CMCe. Ncticet wIIkIi lite C'IIIrtIIIeI'CR 
...."-..",, wIIltOt "1Itf:»I*~ ".... pritrt dNtIy. 

~-----------------------------------------... -------------------------0." ... , u",., _________ ~-------

~~----------------~~-----------------
'i..FOaM.JId""" ,... 

room AVAILABLE fali . Efficlancies. Full Z'p 
_a kitchen' utilities . kllchen and bath. $3251 monlh.laun· ________ :--__ ~----,....-_:'::__:'---,....-,..._- I ________ _ 
351.aoe1. . dry on property. cia .. to downtown. Pho ==-===-====-== No pota. 338-6189. ne Ina and~. good locations. some :;A:;VA~tl;:A;;B~L:;E...:; JuJu':':::ty71 .-;T;:CWO~dorm=-s7tvt-:: II ----------_________________________ _ 

with cobia. 337-8885. Ask for Mr. rooms, Reduced nont $175 for July. ....I. ~ ti oM. f Da ca 
Gr_. Refr lgaralor . mlcrowav ••• Ink. "'" Inlonna on: Yf' 0 ys t~ry _______________ _ 
CliAN. quiot. clo ... n. AlC. $200/ Shot ..... and cIosk provIdod. laundry Cost: (oM. wordS) X ($ per wo::-:::r.-) 
month. Oultt non ... makers call on property . clo .. 10 downtown. No." ~JrU I 

33803975 evenlngl. . ~poIs.;;;;LT.7. ~;;:-;'I;:;89:i::' ~===:;:-;-:;::-;;-;- 1-3 dlyt 72¢ per wOrd ($7.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .... per word ($14.40 min.) 

=.~=~ ~::..":. ~:I~dB:-W~ '=~~~~~n3~: 4-5 d.,.. 80¢ per'MWd ($8.00 min.) 16-20 days $1.86 per WOld ($18.60 min.) 
share kltchln and both. Slarting It dowrttOWllloca1ion.!Wi paid, Call 6-10 dlyt $1.03 per'MWd ($10.30 min.) 30 eli... $2.13 per WOld ($21.30 min.) 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" SPORTS QUIZ 

Sports NBA Finals 
"Game 5, Suns at Bulls, tonight 8 
p.m., NBC. 

Today's Baseball 
o Cards at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 

oWhite Sox at Angels, 9 p.m., WGN. 

o Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. . 

Saturday's Baseball 
"Cards at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN . 

o Braves at Expos, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

'While Sox at Angels, 9 p.m., WGN . 

U,S. Open 
'lille second-round coverage, today, 
9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., ESPN. 

olive third-round coverage, Saturday 
noon, ABC. Taped highlights, 1 :30 
a.m., ESPN. 

olille final-round cOllerage, noon, 
ABC. 

Q Who did the Cubs receive 
when they traded Lee 

Smith to the Red Sox in 1986/ 

See answer on Page 12. 

• Braves at Expos, 6:35 p.m., TBS. 

JIll f) \lH 10\\ \\ "fllm ·H. ll ',\/ Ill, 1'1'11 
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Bongiovi named Iowa 
women's SID 

IOWA CITY - Cathy Bongiovi has 
been named the University of Iowa's 
women's sports information directOt, 
athletic department officials said 
Thursday. 

'We are really delighted that 
Cathy was chosen," said Christine 
Grant, U of I director of athletics, "I 
believe the sports information office 
is the most demanding of all offices 
and it must be filled with someone 
totally committed and dedicated. 
That is what we have in Cathy." 

A native of Pennsylvania, Bongiovi 
has served as the Iowa assistant 
sports information director since 
August 1991 . Prior to joining Iowa, 
Bongiovi worked in athletic commu
nications wilh the University of Con
necticut and was an advertising/pub
lic relations associate with the 
Philadelphia 76ers, 

As information director she will be 
responsible (or all media and public 
relations activities of the 10 Iowa 
women's athlelic teams. 

u.s. OPEN 
Americans take control 

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP) - Ameri
cans Joey Sindelar and Scott Hoch 
joined Australia's Craig Parry at 4-
under-par 66 to share the first-round 
lead Thursday on the famed Baltus
rol course when low scores were the 
order of the day. 

Fifteen other sub-par rounds were 
recorded - all but two of them by 
Americans - on a course that was 
not so difficult as the U.S. Coif As.o
ciation wanted. 

Lee Janzen, with a 67, even made 
birdie from the rough - something 
that simply isn 't supposed to happen 
in this event - and was tied for sec
ond with Craig Stadler. 

Ray Floyd, 50, led a group at 68 
that included Fred Couples, Corey 
Pavin, Rocco Mediate, Mike Smith, 
Blaine McCallister and Robert 
Wrenn. 

The scoring average for the field 
was 72 .3, the lowest ever at a U.S. 
Open, breaking the previous mark of 
73.4 in 1989 at Oak Hill in 
Rochester, N.Y. 

But Baltusrol, which gave up scor
ing records to Jack Nicklaus in 1967 
and 1980, the last two limes the 
tournament was held here, was not 
completely without its defenses, 

Defending champion Tom Kite 
could do no better than a 75. Mas
ters champion Bernhard Langer of 
Germany, hampered by a stiff neck, 
shot 74. 

And Nicklaus, attempting at 53 to 
make one more run at one more 
title, once was at 2-under with the 
leaders in Sight. But he faltered on 
the back nine and had to birdie the 
final hole to match par-70. 

That was the same number put up 
by British Open champion Nick Fal
do of England, who led the Euro
pean contingent that was expected 
10 take greater advantage of the 
more benign conditions of the rain
starved rough . 

Mike Hubert hit a hole-in-one on 
the 193-yard 12th hole with a 5 
iron. 

NBA 

Cavs hire Fratello 
CLEVELAND (AP) .- Mike Fralel-

10, the former Atlanta Hawks coach 
who became a TV analyst, returned 
to coaching Thursday when he was 
hired by the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

Fratello succeeds lenny Wilkens, 
who resigned May 24 after the 
Chicago Bulls eliminated Cleveland 
from the N BA playoffs with a four
game sweep. 

Fratello, who is a commentator on 
NBC's coverage of the NBA Finals, 
was introduced by Cavaliers owner 
Gordon Gund and general manager 
Wayne Embry. He thanked them 
both (or the opportunity. 

"Three years away from the game 
does give you a different perspec
tive, " the 46-year-old Fratello said. 
''You can second-guess every other 
head coach out there. You can grow 
as an individual and a person and 
get new ideas, 

"This is a very important and criti
cal time in this franchise's growth 
and development," he said. 

Embry said he had admired Fratel
lo's coachin8 lOt II long time, espe
cially "the enthusiasm with which he 
coaches." 

Fratello coached Atlanta from 
1983 to 1990, producing a 324-250 
record, His teams went to the play
offs in 1986, 1987 and 1988. 

He left the Hawks under pressure 
in 1990 after an injury-plagued, fin
ished 41 .... 1. 

Owners ditch tradition 
Vote to expand playoffs to eight teams in '94 
Ronald Blum 

Associated Press 

DENVER - Baseball owners, 
making a substantial break with 
tradition, decided Thursday to dou
ble the number of teams in their 
playoffs to eight starting in 1994. 

The owners, feeling financial 
pressure because their national 
broadcast money will be cut in half 
next year, hope to increase late
season attendance and television 
ratings with the new tier . The 
cbange is subject to approval by 
tbe Ml\ior League Baseball Players 
.A88ociation, 

"We're in the 1990s heading into 
the 21st century and the realities 
of today are different from 1941," 
said Bud Selig of the Milwaukee 
Brewers, chairman of the ruling 
executive council. "That's hard for 
some to understand . Baseball 
doesn't exist in a vacuum." 

Baseball had resisted the 
lengthy postseasons of other 
sports. Twelve of 28 NFL teams 
make the playoffs, while 16 of 27 
clubs qualifed this season in the 
NBA and 16 of 24 in the NHL. 

"The traditionalist point of view, 
of wruch I happen to be one, holds 
us to a higher standard of account
ability than other sports," Selig 
said. ·On the other hand, we have 
a huge body of people who say our 
reluctance to consider change has 
been harmful ." 

The proposal passed 26-2, with 
the Detroit Tigers and Texas 
Rangers in opposition. Teams will 
playa best-of-5 first round with the 
winners advancing to the league 
championship series, 

After a series of relatively close 
straw votes, owners put off until 
September a decision on whether 
to have the second-place teams in 
each division qualify or the two 

non-winners with the next-best 
records. Owners said they would 
attempt to negotiate the exact play 
with union head Donald Fehr, 
whose approval is necessary on all 
details. 

Owners backed their action with 
a survey showing fans favor 
expanded playoffs 54 percent to 44 
percent and ticket buyers favor it 
by a 54-43 margin. The survey of 
1,163 fans and 10,726 ticket buyers 
was conducted last winter. Fans 
aged 1S-24 supported expanded 
playoffs by a 66-32 margin, 

As the two-day quarterly meet
ing ended, search committee chair
man Bill Bartholomay of Atlanta 
said he had narrowed the list of 
commissioner candidates from 40 
to 20 but still had no timetable to 
fill the office vacated when Fay 
Vincent resigned under pressure 
last September. 

Associated Presl 
Milwaukee Btewers owner and Interim Major league Baseball commissioner 
Bud Selig explains the new playoff system to reporters Thursday in Denver. 

Clubs unanimously passed a res- tied to a salary cap. Ravitch said 
olution calling for labor negotiator he would have his proposal ready 
Richard Ravitch to continue devel- sometime in the two weeks follow
oping a revenue-sharing proposal ing the All-Star game. 

AMERICAN . ,';' , 

Ozzie, ,Cards outslug Cubs Ms callup 
sinks Sox 
with HR 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Even after all 

these years, Ozzie Smith is still 
setting career records. 

Smith went 5-for-5, driving in a 
career bigh six runs Thursday as 
the St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
the Chicago Cubs 11-10 for their 
fourth straight victory. 

"I only had 31 RBIs (last year)," 
Smith said. "This year, 1 made up 
my mind, I've got to get the RBIs 
when you have easy opportunities 
and that's what happened today." 

Chicago's Sammy Sosa matched 
Smith, also driving in five runs 
with a pair of homers, his fifth 
career two-homer game and third 
this year. Dwight Smith had a two
run homer for the Cubs. 

"When your number two hitter 
gets six RBIs. that' s q'Uite an 
accomplishment," manager Joe 
Torre said, "But, then, the future 
Hall of Famer has had a lot of 
great days." 

Smith has 32 RBIs this season, 
"It didn't take much for me to get 

going trus year," Smith said. "I've 
just been bearing down, especially 
with men in scoring position, And, 
working very hard with less than 
two outs," 

Luis Alicea and Tom Pagnozzi 
had three hits apiece for the Cardi
nals, pacing a 17-hit attack against 
four pitchers. 

Meanwhile , the Cubs had 19 
hits, including three each by Mark 
Grace, Derrick May, Jose Vizcaino 
and Rey Sanchez against six St. 
Louis pitchers. 

Rheal Cormier (4-3), won his sec
ond IItraight start, allowing nine 
hits and six runs in five plus 
innings. 

Turk Wendell (0-1), brought up 
from AAA Iowa on Wednesday, 
failed to survive the fourth inning, 
giving up eight hits and five runs, 
walking two and striking out two 
in 3" innings. 

Cubs pitcher Chuck McElroy had 
to leave the game with heat 
exhaustion. It was 90 degrees and 
humid. 
Giantl 5, Recb 1 

Associated Press 
OAKLAND, Calif.- Troy Neel 

wasted no time addressing the 
Oakland Athletics' offensive prob
lems. 

Neel, recalled from the minor 
leagues and added to the roster 
earlier in the day, hit a three-run 
homer in the sixth inning Thurs
day, lifting the Athletics to a 5-2 
victory over the Chicago White Sox 
and ending a string of two shutout 
losses. 

Bobby Witt (6-4) and Alex Fer
nandez were locked in a 1-1 t ie 
when Neel hit the homer. 

Witt allowed two runs on eight 
hits, striking out three and walk· 
ing two through SY. innings. Dennis 
Eckersley finished up for his 12th 
save as the A's gained a split of the 
four-game series, 

Fernandez (7 ·4) had control 
problems throughout his six-plus 
inning outing, walking a season
rugh eight. 

Neel opened the season with the 
A's but, after hitting .197 in 35 
games, was optioned May 31 to 
Class AAA Tacoma. Working with 
manager Bob Boone and coach 
Mitchell Paige, Neel rediscovered 
his hitting stroke, batting .360 in 
13 games for Tacoma. 
Tigers 9, Indians 5 

DETROIT - The Detroit Tigen 
overcame Carlos Baerga's three 
home runs with five of their own 
Thursday and beat the Cleveland 
Indians 9-5. 

Dan Gladden and Travis Fryman 
each homered twice for the Tigen 
and Rob Deer added a 465·foot, 
three-run shot to highlight the 
Tigers' seven-run sixth inning. 

Associated Press Gladden and Fryman also homered 
Jose Viscaino scores past St.louis catcher Tom Pagnozzi in the first inning of the Cardinals' 11-10 win Thursday. in the big inning. 

CINCINNATI - Bill Swift 
pitched seven perfect innings 
before settling for a one-rutter over 
eight, and Matt Williams had a 

homer and a pair of doubles for 
surging San Francisco. 

Swift (9-3) retired the first 21 
batters he faced before Kevin 

Mitchell broke up the perfect game 
with an infield single, leading off 
the eighth. He grounded sharply to 

, See NATIONAL, Page 12 

Besides Baerga, Moore (5-3) baf
fled the Indians, allowing only a 
double by Kenny Lofton in hi. 
eight innings. He walked three and 

See AMERICAN, Page 11 

Phoenix, in 1-3 hole, must make its move 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Your move, 
Phoenix. 

The Chicago Bulls made all the 
right acljustments in Game 4 of the 
NBA Finals. Now it's up to the 
Suns to make a strategic counter
attack in Game 5 tonight, or the 
Bulls will become three-time cham
pioM. 

On Wednesday night, Michael 
Jordan turned to his inside game 
and finished with 55 points, the 
most in the finals since 1967. The 
result was a 111-105 Chciago vict0-
ry and a 3-1 lead for the Bulls. 

"We had some success going to 
the hole and we're going to keep 
trying to do that (tonight)," said 
Jordan, now averaging 43 points in 
the finals, "J'm pretty aure they'll 
try to be more physical to keep me 
from driving, but it could just 
mean they will foul more often." 

Phoenix allowed Jordan to score 
12 of his 21 baskets close to the 
basket, and Bulls forward Horace 
Grant had eight offensive 
rebounds, four of which he put 
back for baskets. 

"If we had won the game, it 
would have been a steal for U8 

because our defense was soft," 
Suns coach Paul Westphal said 
Thursday, "We're on the brink of 
extinction, but it's not really gloom 
and doom for us because we played 
terrible defense and still had a 
chance to win in the last 40 sec
onds." 

"This basketball 
stuff is jUst some
thin~ I do. It's my 
job, says Charles 
Barkley. 

' We don't want 10 
botch up th is 
opportun ity to 
make history" says 
Mich~IIOIdan. .. ... __ '--' 
... __ ... 11 Charles 8arIdey 

Charles Barkley, who had 32 
points, 12 rebounds and 10 assists, 
also ridiculed his team's play. 

"We're in the West, and you 
know we don't make guys pay for 
going into the middle," Barkley 
said. "We gave up seven three
point plays and we shouldn't give 
up any." 

The Bulls averaged 97 points 
and allowed an average of 92 in 
winning the Ealltern Conference 
nnals against the New York 

Knicks. Against Phoenix, Crucago 
is averaging 110,8 points and giv
ing up 108.5. 

"We're winning at the faster tem
po, but we've actually had only had 
success up to a point when we play 
that way," Chicago coach Phil 
Jackson said. "They've continually 
come back and made runs at us, 
particularly at the end of quarters, 
We have let them get back into 
games. I'd love to get it back into a 
90-point game," 

Westphal has used Dan Ml\ierle, 
Kevin Johnson and Richard Dumas 
in an effort to contain Jordan. He 
said it isn't individual defense, but 
team defense, that has hurt the 
Suns. 

"We never said K.J. shut him 
down in the third game (when Jor
dan scored 44 points but missed 24 
of 43 shots), but Michael likes to 
manufacture a reason for having a 
great game," Westphal said. 
"It doesn't matter WIIO guards him 
because he's going to beat whoever 
guards him. We have to provide 
help. We'd love to keep him from 
getting the ball, but we don't have 
a Itrategy for doing that. The refer
ees won't let us play a boJ.-and-one 
or a triangle-and-two.· 

Ml\ierle said it doesn't matter if 
Jordan scores 60 points as long as 
Phoenix has a chance to win Game 
5, the last in the. series scheduled 
for Chicago. 

"The important thing for us 
defensively is that we can't let the 
middle be so available," Majerle 
said. "The Bulls say they want a 
slow tempo, but they like to get out 
and run and play the transition 
game. They 9bviously can play that 
way." 

The Bulls can become the third 
franchise in NBA history and the 
first since the 1960s to win three 
consecutive titles. No team has 
ever come back from a 3-1 deficit to 
win the NBA Final •. 

Jordan says one reason he'. 
determined to win three Itraight 
titles is because it's something that 
eluded Magic Johnson and Larry 
Bird. 

"I think it's an individual driving 
force for me,· Jordan said. "I think 
everybody needs challenges, and 
this is a chance for me to accom
plish something that they haven't. 
Magic won five championsrups, but 
to win three in a row is something 
he has never done.· 

Allocialed Presl 

Chicago" Bill Cartwright talks with 
media Thursday at Chicago Stadium. 
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